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Reagan renews calls 
for nuclear arms treaty

L IO N S C O N TR IB U TE. Doug 
Carmichael, left, vice president of 
the Pampa Noon Lions Club, during 

’ the g roup 's  Thursday luncheon 
meeting presented a check in the 
amount of $2.500 to David Fatheree.

member of the board of Ronald 
McDonald House in Amarillo. The 
club's contribution brings the total 
contributed from the Pampa - Miami 
a rea  to $50.000. towards the $1 
million being sought in contributions

to c o n s tru c t  th e  te m p o ra ry  
residential facility to serve as a

home for parents and families of 
children being treated in hospitals.

(Staff Photo by Larry Cross)

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pressing the 
Soviet Union for a response. President 
Reagan has renewed his call for a new 
treaty to reverse the growth of 
“ frightening" long-range nuclear 
missiles.

“Once launched, that's it. they re on 
their way and there's no preventing, or 
stopping them," Reagan said Thursday 
night in a news conference.

Calling land-based missiles with 
multiple warheads "most frightening to 
most people," Reagan urged Soviet 
President Leonid I. Brezhnev to agree 
to open negotiations by late June

As an inducement. Regan offered to 
put all nuclear weapons on the 
bargaining table 'N othing is 
excluded. " he said.

But he emphasized that the first cuts 
under the treaty would be in warheads 
on land and sea-based missiles.

“You start with first things first." 
Reagan said. “You can't bite it all off in 
one bite.”

The proposed one-third reduction in 
nuclear warheads could trim the lead 
U.S. strategists claim the Soviets are 
acquiring in silo-busting missiles.

However. Reagan's offer could 
eventually neutralize the edge the

^Communications pagers repossessed

Another link to a
Another com m unications link 

between Pampa s ambulance service 
and victims in need of emergency 

- treatment has been severed
The e m e rg e n c y  phone at 

Metropolitan Ambulance Service was 
ripped out by the phone company for 
"repeated non - payment. " and now the 

service has lost its pagers to 
repossession, according to ambulance 
and city officials

City Manager Mack Wofford said he 
was notified by Metropolitan Manager 
Phil Bickerstaff Wednesday that 
creditors had confiscated the service s 

' pagers
Pagers are small radio devices that 

warn attendants of emergency calls

when ambulance personnel are away 
from phones or two - way radios.

The only communications link that 
remains between the public and 
Metropolitan are base and mobile two - 
way rad ios between the police 
department and ambulance personnel 

Following a two • vehicle wreck 
Wednesday, a police officer was forced 
to com m andeer and drive an 
ambulance, because Metropolitan did 
not have a driver to respond to the call 

Only one attendant was available 
when the wreck call was reported to 
police about 4 p m Wednesday, and 
that attendant reportedly could not 
drive the ambulance Consequently, the 
police officer became an instant 
ambulance driver, and he drove the

Metropolitan attendant to the scene of 
the crash at the intersection of the 
Lefors and Bowers City highways 

The Metropolitan ambulance arrived 
about 20 minutes after the wreck was 
reported, but the unit was too late to 
pick up three injured victims A fire 
department rescue unit had already 
transpo rted  the injured family 
members to Coronado Community 
Hospital.

When the Metropolitan unit finally 
arrived, an investigating officer told 
the attendant, "They are already gone 
— but thanks for showing up"

A spokesperson for Clingan Tire 
Company also announced that 
Metropolitan stuck them for an 
ambulance repair and tire bill The

spokeswoman said  the Pampa 
company is seeking judgement against 
Metropolitan for failure to pay a $266. 
1981 bill for new tires, wheel balance 
and front - end alignment

Metropolitan owner La Wayne 
Guengerich remains unavailable for 
com m ent C ity o ffic ia ls said 
Metropolitan employees reported they 
have not seen Guengerich for about 10 
days.

"1 would not be surprised to see them 
fold. " one city official said

Wofford said Pam pa has a 
contingency plan to provide ambulance 
service, if Metropolitan cannot fulfill 
the taxpayer ■ subsidized ambulance 
contract

United States now has in strategic 
bombers and low-flying cruise missiles

He did not refer to these weapons 
when he first outlined the proposed 
treaty Sunday at Eureka College in 
Illinois.

Brezhnev has not replied directly to 
Reagan's initiative, but the Soviet press 
has accused the United States of 
"attempts to secure for itself unilateral 
military advantage"

Turning to the economic situation at 
home. Reagan said unless high interest 
rates drop there will not be "any real 
improvement for anyone " in the 
foreseeable future.

At the same time, he acknowledged 
the economic recovery he had 
predicted for later in the year could be 
jeopardized by the high cost of credit

In this vein. Reagan urged Congress 
to approve spending cuts and tax 
increases in the Senate Republican 
budget compromise he adopted last 
week.

That, he said, is the way to reduce 
interest rates and point the way out of 
the recession. "There isn't going to be 
any real improvement for anyone until 
interest rates come down," Reagan 
said.

Cutting spending, he said, is the best 
thing the government can do for 
companies facing the kind of troubles 
that prompted Braniff Internation 
airlines to suspend operations and file 
for bankruptcy protections

In discussing nuclear weapons. 
Reagan said he did not know how long it 
would take to reach an agreement with 
the Soviet Union.

But he said his determination to 
pursue an arms buildup in the

meantime "offers-an inducement to the 
Soviet Union to come to that table and 
legitimately negotiate with u s"  

Spurning a new drive to ratify the 
SALT II treaty. Reagan said it "just 
legitimizes the arms race.” But he said 
both sides will honor its monitoring 
provisions.

The treaty was signed in 1979 by 
former President Carter and Brezhnev 
but never approved by the Senate 
Worked out over seven years, it sets 
ceilings on intercontinental ballistic 
missiles and bombers 

Reagan made no specific mention of 
these and other key elements of the 
agreement Later, a White House 
spokesman. Mark Weinberg, said. 
"We'll continue observing all of it as 
long as the Soviets do"

On another issue, the president hinted 
he will renew the strategic cooperation 
agreement with Israel that was 
suspended late last year after Israel 
annexed the Golan Heights 

Also. Reagan expressed hope that 
Israel and Egypt will pursue their 
stalemated talks on autonomy for 
Palestinian Arabs.

In a getaway comment, he suggested 
there may be progress toward a 
settlement of the conflict between 
Britain and Argentine over the 
Falkland Islands As he left the room. 
Reagan said. "There's been some 
breakthrough that makes it look a little 
more hopeful." He did not elaborate.

During the news conference, Reagan 
said he did not think "irreparable 
damage " had been done to U.S. 
relations with Latin American 
countries by his decision to back 
Britain

Peace talks are said 
in a decisive stage

Roloff leaves town without appearing in court
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Radio evangelist Rev Lester Roloff 

of Corpus Christ! People's Baptist 
Church, who gained national attention 
in a licensing battle he won against the 
state, will not testify today in the civil 
suit between the State of Texas and the 
Pampa Baptist Temple, as was 
reported yesterday by other sources 

The Temple's attorney. Dr David 
Gibbs, said today he "could not 
comment" on the possibility of Roloff 
testifying in the suit in the future 

Roloff appeared at services at the 
Pampa Baptist Temple Thursday 
night, but reportedly left Pampa this 
morning. The Rev jerry West, pastor 
of the Pampa church, attended the trial 
of Roloff's suit in Austin last 
November, after the Temple won a 
battle against a temporary restraining 
order that closed the school 

The Temple has been sued by the 
state for continuing to operate a school 
after sending the Department of 
Human Resources license for its 
Pampa Christian Academy back to the 
state in March. 1980 The DHR is 
seeking a permanent injunction to close 
the school in a hearing before Judge 
Don E Cain of the 223 District Court

Judge Cain has granted two more 
days for court testimony in the case. 
July 1 and 2, at the request of attorneys 
for the state and the church He said the 
court 's decision would probably have to 
wait several months for deposition 
testimony for the defense from a 
witness who is presently out of the 
country

Testimony Thursday and today 
featured two academic experts on child 
care and child development 

State attorneys Thursday afternoon 
called Johanna Huggans. director of 
the Division of Child Development's 
laboratory at the University of "Texas at 
Austin

Huggans gave the court a brief 
summary of currently recognized child 
development theories, then addressed 
the Texas state standards on day care 
facilities, standards which are required 
under DHR license

"1 believe, that the standards are 
what they are described to be, which is 
minimum.' " she said 

Huggans spoke at length under state 
questioning on the standard for 
discipline, a continuing issue of the 
trial. Rev West has testified that the 
church s academy uses corporal 
punishment for children under the age

of five, and such punishment is 
mandated by the Bible

Huggans said the positive effects of 
physical discipline — promptness, 
short - term problem solving, and 
familiarity — are offset by the negative 
effects She said the child involved may 
take the punishment as hostility in the 
wrong environment and draw away 
from the punisher

She also said It is easy for physical 
punishment to get out of hand 
"Because that possibility is there, we 

need minimum standards to assure that 
does not occur, ' she said

Under cross ■ examination. Huggans 
admitted that physical punishment of 
children "can be a viable form of 
discipline, and that she was not 
familiar with the environment of the 
academy

Huggans said she is not sure that the 
Bible commands physical discipline. 
"It also says that he who beateth a child 

causeth not harm. " she said, "and 
hundreds of child beating cases 
contradict that "

This morning's witness for the 
defense was Raymond Moore, founder 
of the Hewitt Foundation, a child 
development and day care research 
institution in Berrien Springs, Mich 

Moore a ttacked  the licensing 
standards on the grounds that they 
regulated facilities and not the 
emotional environment of day care 
centers

Moore said "Facilities must be 
monitored We must be very, very 
careful how we monitor programs "

He said he inspected the academy at 
the request of the defense, and found 
that any disadvantages of the physical 
punishment there was offset by the 
attitude of staff members.

"I saw the children running up to 
them and kissing them and hugging 
them. " he said "In day care centers, 
this is very unusual"

Moore agreed with defense attorney 
Gibbs that the "overriding goal" of the 
school's educational program is 
religious in struction , and that 
everything in the program is aimed 
toward that goal.

By The Associated Press 
U N Secretary - General Javier 

Perez de Cuellar said today the next 
two days will decide the ojutcome of his 
efforts to bring peace in the Falkland 
Islands conflict between Britain and 
Argentina

"There is always a risk of a 
breakdown. " he said, but the warring 
nations also "are much closer than 
when 1 started my exercise 

“These next days will be decisive." 
he told reporters on arriving for the 
eighth day of talks at his New York 
offices. "As 1 never had in mind endless 
negotiations with the parties I hope 
that today or tomorrow I will have a 
final answer from the parties "

In the South Atlantic war zone a 
military lull persisted for more than 24 
hours But Britain's foreign secretary 
said Thursday unless a cease-fire 
agreement is reached, military 
incidents may occur with increasing 
frequency "

Earlier, Perez de Cuellar said 
negotiations at U N headquarters for 
such an agreement have moved into a 
crucial stage but that representatives 
of both sides were repeatedly seeking 
more in s tru c tio n s  from their 
governments.

A British source who requested 
anonymity said the talks were "not 
producing visible results " and the 
chances of success were about 50-50 
The source said Argentina budged 
somewhat, but "the gap remains very 
wide."

Other British sources said their 
government was seeking guarantees 
that negotiations on the Falklands' 
future would consider all options rather 
than commence on the premise that 
Argentine sovereignty fs ensured. '  —

Tne sources said th ere  was 
agreement in principle but not in detail 
about a phased, supervised withdrawal 
of British and Argentine forces and 
U N interim administration of the 
islands

In Washington, the State Department 
said Special Ambassador Vernon 
W alters visited Buenos Aires 
unannounced earlier this week to 
discuss the Falklands but not to 
negotiate.

The Times of London, quoting a 
high-ranking Reagan administration 
official, said Walters presented "new 
ideas " about the sovereignty issue. But 
there was no confirmation of this from 
Washington. London or Buenos Aires.

British Foreign Secretary Francis 
Pym told the House of Commons 
B rita in 's  m ilita ry  pressure on 
Argentina is effective since "there are 
signs the message is beginning to get 
through "

"From the beginning of this crisis, 
the government has been trying to build 
up pressures on Argentina steadily and 
progressivly and remorselessly,” Pym 
said. "Argentina knows how to avoid 
further military conflict. She can begin 
her withdrawal — now.”

Rising food costs offset dropping energy costs
County commissioners 
okay airport paving

G ray  County C om m issioners 
approved a short agenda at their 
regular meeting today, including giving 
thè go ahead to improvements at the 
county - owned airport

T h e  p a n e l  a c c e p t e d  a 
recommendation from the county 
auditor and transferred $400.000 from 
the county's general fund into a time 
deposit account

Commissioners approved a request to 
cross county roads with pipeline from 
Cabot Pipeline Corporation, and they 
amended two lease agreements for 
hangar space at Perry - Lefors Airport 
Two renters at the airport need more 
space to build large hangars

The airport will get a facelift 
following today's court action — the 
Texas Aeronautics Commission has 
provided a grant up to $50.000 for 
improvements to the field.

The airport parking and entrance 
'  roads will be re • surfaced, and bids for 

the paving work should be received by 
June I. The money from the

aeronautics commission is returned to 
the county from taxes on aviation fuel 
The county will pay 20 percent, and the 
commission will pay 80 percent of the 
cost for the Perry - Lefors pOving 
improvements

Commissioners today agreed to pay 
half of the cost for a natural gas 
pipeline to both Grandview - Hopkins 
school and to Precinct 3 county 
buildings About four miles of pipeline 
will be constructed.

Presently, the county buildings are 
heated with bottled butane and 
Commissioner Jimmy McCracken 
believes the natural gas line will save 
money over the long run.

The Grandview • Hopkins school 
board previously awarded the $18.418 
pipeline bid to Kramer Construction 
Company of Skellytown.

Commissioners transferred $10.000 
from the road and bridge fund to 
McCracken's Precinct 3 budget to pay 
for the pipeline

The commission today also approved 
payment of flOS.iiwO in county bills.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wholesale 
prices reversed two months of declines 
and rose at a tiny annual rate of 0.9 
percent in April, the government said 
today

Rising prices for food largely offset 
record declines in energy costs in the 
Labor Department's Producer Price 
Index for finished goods — the formal 
name for the wholesale price index

With the overall gain in April, 
inflation at the wholesale level was 
running at an annual rate of 0 4 percent 
for the first four months of 1982. For all 
of 1981. the index rose 7 percent.

The minuscule rise in the index so far 
this year lends further support to 
economists' predictions that wholesale 
inflation for all of 1982 will be well 
under last year's pace.

Many have lowered their predictions 
for this year to as little as 4.5 percent, 
down from the 6 percent to 7 percent 
forecast earlier

The lingering recession and the 
worldwide oil glut have been held 
largely responsible for the lowered 
inflation rate. As the economy pulls out 
of the recession, however, economists 
a re  e x p e c tin g  p rices  to rise  
moderately.

At the White House, presidential 
spokesman Larry Speakes said today’s 
report Ind ica tes a “ continued

moderation of inflation pressures, a 
development that continues to bring 
relief to every American worker and 
saver"

In other economic news today, the 
Federal Reserve Board said production 
by the nation's factories and mines fell 
0 6 percent in April, continuing a slide 
that has seen output decline in eight of 
the last nine months

The board reported markedly 
increased production of consumer 
durable goods — including cars and 
home goods — but said there were large 
reductions in the output of business 
equipment, construction supplies and 
durable goods materials.

The 0.8 percent overall drop in 
production was not quite as steep as 
March's 0.8 percent decline and was not 
nearly as bad as declines of well over 1 
percent per month during the winter.

In its new wholesale price report, the 
Labor Department said the index rose a 
seasonally adjusted 0.1 percent in 
April. That was up from February and 
March, when the index had fallen 0.1 
percent each month. The last time the 
measure had dropped two months in a 
row was in January and February, 
1171.

InflMion at the wholesale level had 
risen 0.4 percent in January.

If prices rose for 12 straight memths 
at A ^ l ’s rate, the yearly rise would be

0.9 percent after seasonal adjustment. 
The annual rate reported by the Labor 
Department is based on a more precise 
calculation of monthly changes than the 
figure the department makes public.

The new report said that over the last 
year, from April 1981 to April 1982. 
prices at the wholesale level rose 3.1 
percent — the lowest gain for a 
12-month period since the 2 9 percent in 
the year ending in October 1976

Specifically, the department said in 
its report of April wholesale price 
activity;

—Energy costs declined 5.2 percent, 
the fourth straight monthly drop The

decline was the biggest monthly 
decrease since the government began 
calculating energy prices in 1974 and 
broke the 2.9 percent record fall of 
January 1978.

For April, gasoline prices fell 7.2

percent and home heating oil costs 
were off 8 8 percent Both declines were 
even sharper than those posted in the 
preceeding month

Natural gas prices were up 2 .21 
percent, about the same as in February | 
andM.irch

—Food prices shot up 1 6 percent I 
after falling 0.2 percent in March and 
rising 0.5 percent in February April's I 
gain was the biggest since the 2.11 
percent of August 1980 Pork prices! 
skyrocketed 13 5 percent after edging | 
downward in March

Prices were a(so up for fresh fruits,| 
eggs, beef and veal. Fresh and dria 
vegetable prices were down, as 
the costs of coffee and processed fr 
and vegetables. Prices for dgk 
products were down but the costs 
processed poultry and rish rose.

Weather Index
Partly cloudy today and tonight, 

sunny and mild Saturday. Highs today 
in the low 70s. lows tonight in the upper 
40s. highs tomorrow in the mid - 70s. 
Winds from the northwest today at 10 • 
IS mph, northwesterly winds at S • 10 
mph tonight and southwesterly winds 10 
• IS mph tomorrow.
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daily record
services tomorrow

UARROW, Ewell E -  10 30 a m . First Baptist 
Church. Shamrock

WILL. Effie Mae — 2 p m . Carmichael Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

MACK, Margery — 4 p m . Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapi‘1

obituaries

hospital notes

EWELL E. DARROW
SHAMROCK — Ewell E Darrow, 64, died yesterday in 

Anranllo
Services will be at 10 30 a m Saturday in First Baptist 

Church with the Rev Lee Hillon. associate pastor of Bykota 
Baptist Chuich in .Amarillo, and the Rev Rick Smith, pastor 
of Samnorwood Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Dozier Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Darrow was born June 7. 1917 in Collingsworth County 
He. was a member and deacon of Samnorwood Baptist 
Church He married Dorothy Sechrist in 1938 in Sayre. Okla 

Survivors include his wife, three sons. Gerard Darrow of 
Arlington. Dale Darrow of Lubbock and Doug Darrow of 
Dflizier, SIX sisters, Mrs Jewel Finch of Pomona. Calif . Mrs 
Alina Barber of Vallejo, Calif , Mrs Alice Barrett of Tulsa. 
Okla Mrs Willie .Mae Massie of Slaton. Mrs Bessie 
Washburn of Odessa, and Mrs Edna Dorsey of Tulia; a 
brother, l.es Darrow of Shamrock, and six grandchildren 

JESSE N.McLEOD
SHAMROCK — Jesse N McLeod. 81. died Thursday 
Services are pending with Richerson Funeral Home 
Mr McLeod moved to Shamrock in 1924 from Oklahoma 

He was an oil field worker He married Minnie Furn Watkins 
in 1927 in Elk City, Okla He was a member of Church of 
Christ

Survivors include his wife, of Shamrock, a daughter. 
Mrs Jessie .McMinn of Lubbock, five sisters. Mrs. Essie 
Word of Tucson. Ariz . Mrs Ada Dunn of Sacramento. Caltf . 
Mrs Bertha Clifft of Napa. Calif . Mrs Tressie Johnson of 
Littlefield and Mrs Cleeda Petty of Shamrock, a brother.
A D McLeod of Lela, two granddaughters and two great ■ 
grandchildren

EFFIE .M. WILL
SKELLYTOWN — Services for Effie Mae Will, 82. will be 

2 pm Saturday In Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with P M Cousins, retired preacher of Church of Christ, 
officiating Burial Is in White Deer Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs Will died Thursday
She lived in Hutchinson County since 1907 She was a 

member of Skellytown Church of Christ She married Jack 
Will in 1961

Survivors include her husband
MARGERY MACK

Margery .Mack. 84. died Thursday in Amarillo 
Services will be at 4 p m Saturday In Carmichael 

Whatley Colonial Chapel with Marshall Gordon, a Christian 
Science reader from Amarillo, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Directors

.Mrs Mack lived in Pampa 30 years and was a member of 
Church of Christ, Scientist

Survivors include a son. Robert D Mack of Pampa; three 
sisters. Mrs June Stewart and Mrs Lucille White, both of 
Winterhaven. Fla .and Mrs Fern Harding of Detroit, Mich . 
two grandchildren and five great - grandchildren 

LOYD ALVIN TAYLOR
AMARILLO — Loyd Alvin Taylor. 65. of Amarillo, died 

Tuesday
Services will be at 2 p m today in N S Griggs & Sons 

Pioneer Chapel withe the Rev Freddie Black, of Bible Chair 
of the Southwest, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

Mr Taylor was born in Pampa and moved to Amarillo in 
1958 from Norman, Okla He was owner of Farm Industry 
Supply Co and a member of San Jacinto Baptist Church He 
married Prebble Moore in 1972 in Amarillo 

Survivors Include his wife, seven daughters. Mrs Sue 
Bradley. Mrs Sharon Howard. Mrs Judy Pendergrass. Mrs 
Pat Roberson, Mrs Barbie LeCrone. Mrs Beckie Parker, 
and Mrs Jan White, all of Amarillo; two sons. Gary Taylor 
of Yorktown and Curt Taylor of Amarillo, a brother, Wayne 
Taylor of Plainview, a sister, Mrs Eula Dawson of 
Lubbock, and 22 grandchildren

MICHAELRTOOLEY
Graveside services for Michael Ray Tooley, 27. of 400 

Naida, were at 2 p m Thursday m Stinnett Cemetery 
Arrangements were by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Tooley died Tuesday
He was born in Pampa and grew up in Stinnett and 

Victoria He was a graduate of Victoria High School He 
returned to Pampa in 1978

Survivors include a son his parents, two brothers, and 
three grandparents

ELVY JOHN GILMER
ALLISON — EIvy John Gilmer. 72. died at 9:20 pm  

Wednesday in Parkview Hospital in Wheeler 
Services will be at 2 30 p m today in United Pentecostal 

Church with the Rev Virgil Cornwell, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Zybach Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home 

Mr Gilmer was born Jan 31, 1910 in Childress County and 
lived in Allison Community for the past 53 years He was a 
farmer and a member of United Pentecostal Church 

He married Christine Giddens in 1935 in Cheyenne. Okla 
. Survivors include his wife, a son. Jerry Gilmer of 
Amarillo, two daughters. .Mrs^Johnnie Harrison of Amarillo 
and Mrs Peggy While of Clovis, N M ; three brothers, Dave 
Gilmer and Pete Gilmer, both of Briscoe, and Ed Gilmer of 
Wheeler; five sisters. .Mrs Gertie Cornell, Mrs Jennie 
Walker and Mrs Peggy Chandler, all of Allison. Mrs 
porothy McNutt of Antioch Calif . and Mrs Betty Sue 
Stinnett of Buena Vista. Calif . eight grandchildren and two 
great - grandchildren

ORA LEE HUTCHENS
' Mrs Ora Lee Hutchens, 69. of 421 Elm. died 10 p m 
Thursday at Coronado Community Hospital 

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Hutchens was born Sept 3. 1912 at Yoakum She 
moved to Pampa in 1963 from Borger She was a member of 
Macedonia Baptist Church

Survivors include: one daughter. Selma Arline Harden of 
Pampa. one brother. Daniel King of Borger. one step - 
sister. Josephine King of Austin; seven grandchildren and 
four great - grandchildren

GAVIN WILLIAM LAMPARD 
Gavin William Lampard. 58. died at 11:55 p m Thursday 

|at Veterans Administration Hospital in Amarillo 
Services are pending with Carmichael Whatley Funeral 

•irectors
Mr Lampard was born Nov 7.1923 in Red River County 

[He moved to Pampa in 1974 from Wilson Okla He was a 
veteran of World War II and a member of McCullough St 

lurch of Christ
Survivors include his wife. Virlie, four daughters. Kathy 

[gins of Dallas. Sharon DeViries of Amarillo. Virginia 
lard of Dallas and Donna Hunt of Memphis. Texas, four 

le. Ronnie Lampard of Dallas. Ricky Lampard and David 
impard. both of Houston, and Michael Day of Pampa; two 

listers. Mrs Tessie Cooper of Cleveland. Miss and Mrs 
irgaret Henson of Daingerfield, a brother. Eugene 
impard of Detroit. Texas; U grandchildren and a great - 
indaon _______________________ _____________—

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 
ADMISSIONS 

James Knight. Pampa 
Andrew B erzanskis. 

Pampa
Letha Jackson. Pampa 
Karen Parnell. Pampa 
Ralph Gregg. Borger 
S h erri McCullough. 

Miami
John Tarbet, Lefors 
Leah Greer, Pampa 
Rhonda Snapp. Pampa 
Patty Phillips. White 

Deer
Paul Root. Pampa 
Mattie Barnett. Pampa 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Fred Billiter of Pampa 
DISMISSALS 

Sabas Chaviez. Pampa 
Jesse Chilton, Pampa 
Leían Coberly. Pampa 
Leo Davis. Pampa 
M arg a ry  E ld ridge . 

Pampa
Jarvis Johnson. Pampa

Nona Kotara, Pampa 
Henry Lawly. Pampa 
Lela Meadows, Pampa 
Blanche Moore. Pampa 
B arbara  O 'G orm an, 

Pampa
N a n c y  P u t m a n .  

Skellytown
H ow ard Thompson. 

Panjpa
Vencill Anna. Lefors 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

James Pierce. Catoosa. 
Okla

Alton Troxell. Shamrock 
Shirley Crosby. Eric 
Darrell Page. Shamrock 
Marilyn Haywood. Eric 

Dismissals
Don Phillips, Shamrock 
Yolanda Hernandez. 

Wheeler
Daen Hinton. Wheeler 
Anna Muse. Wheeler 
Wanda  B a c k m a n .  

Wheeler
Larry Dowell. Athens. 

Texas

animal shelter report
The shelter is open from 9 a m  to 5 p m Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults: two brown dachshunds, tri - colored Pitt mix. 
brown collie mix. black and tan Doberman mix. brindle 
shepherd, black and white springer spaniel, blonde and 
white cocker mix, black .Newfoundland 

Male puppies: brown and black terrier, brown and while 
terrier, black and white bird dog mix. tan poodle mix. black 
and tan poodle mix. white and tan terrier 

Female adults: black and white Pitt mix. brown and white 
beagle mix. liver and white pointer, tan and white Australian 
shepherd, white poodle mix. brown and gray cowdog. blonde 
shepherd ■ collie, black and brown shepherd - Doberman 

Female puppies: tan and black shepherd, brown and white 
terrier mix, black and while Laborador mix, blonde 
l^borador mix, sable collie

Stock market
The (ollowmc cram quotations are DIA 2ISprovifledbv Wheeler Fvansof Pampa l>orcheBter 17Wheat 3 M Gettv USMik> 4 M Halliburton J7SCom S li HCA SIShoybeans i it Ingeraoll Rand 4tSthe following quotations show the range Inter North 27within which these securities multi have Kerr McGee MSbeen traded at the lime of compilation Mobtl 24 SKy Cent Life I4‘« I4S Panneys sssSerfeo 10'« IOS Phillipa 32SSouthland F'inancial I7'y 17H PNA 23SThe toltowing f Mlam NY slock SJ 41Smarket quotations are furnished by Southwealern Pub I3SSchneider Bernel Hickman Inc of Standard Oil 44SAmarillo Tenneco MSBeatrice Foods Its Teiaro SISCabot 22 S Zalea nsCelanese S4*< London GiHd 331 73Citiea Service US Silver $U

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 24 

ending at 7am  today
hour period

police rcfiort
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 48 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today
L J Brown, 521 Elm. reported an assault at 410 Maple
Fellowship Baptist Church. 622 E Francis, reported a 

burglary
Bill Averitt and Company reported theft at 2931 Parkway 

Place Estimated loss $200
Pampa Pool & Spa, 623 S Cuyler. reported theft 

Estimated loss $1.700
Pampa Auto Center. 126 S Houston, reported theft of gas
Annette Eldridge. 117 N Faulkner, reported she was 

assaulted
Stan Ray White, 848 W Craven, reported a burglary 

Estimated damage $20
Leo Lyle Karlin Jr . 532 S Gillespie, reported criminal 

mischief Estimated damage $50

minor accidents
THURSDAY, May 13

11 20 a m - A 1969 Chevrolet pickup, driven by Lewis Earl 
Pundt. Canadian, collided with a 1977 Oldsmobile. driven by 
Sharon Balcom, 1334 Charles, at 900 Kentucky Pundt was 
cited for failure to yield right of way 

9 40 p m ■ A 1979 Honda motorcycle, driven by Tony Lee 
Horton 312 N Davis, collided with a 1976 Chevrolet, driven 
by Russell Dean Hughes, Rt 1. in the 800 block of Francis 
Horton was cited for improper passing

11 p m - A 1975 Buick. driven by La Donna Lea Franks. 
1044 Nell Rd , collided with a 1976 Chevrolet, driven by Leon 
Ricky Powers, 2013 N Russell, in the 1400 block of East 
Browning Franks was cited for failure to yield right of way 
Powers was cited for speeding
FRIDAY, May 14

12 39 a m A 1%2 Chevrolet, driven by Hector Compos. 
425 N Zimmers, struck a building at 855 W Kingsmill 
Compos was cited for unsafe change of direction of travel

city briefs

19 FOOT Shasta Travel 
Trailer - Refrigerator, 
s tove , show er, flush 
commode, hot water. 
Sleeps 6 665-1027

Adv
NEED EXTRA Money'’ 

New company in area-Part 
time and Managerial 
Come to Coronado Inn May 
I4.7:30p m

Adv

THE JACK G riffin  
Gospel singers will be 
singing Saturday evening. 
May 15th At the First Free 
Will Baptist Church. 326 N 
Rider ¿ ree t Pastor, Rev 
L.C Lynch extends an 
Invitation to anyone who

enjoys good Gospel singing 
to attend The group will 
also be in charge of the 
Sunday morning Worship 
Service

Adv
LONE STAR Squares 

will dance at the Mall. 8 
p m. Saturday, in support 
of Clarendon College Week 
Phil N olan C allin g . 
T h u r s d a y ,  May 20, 
M e m b e r s  D i n n e r ,  
Clarendon College Gym. 9 
p.m

OIL PAINTING Show by 
Residence. Sunday May 16. 
2 to 4 p.m. Coronado 
Nursing Center. 1504 W 
Kentucky

Adv

R E P A T R IA T IO N . A rg e n tin e  
m arines, p risoners from  South 
Georgia, move from a British Sea 
King helicopter after landing at

Ascension Island Wednesday The 
Argentine soldiers were on their way 
to  M ontevideo. U ruguay, and 
eventaully a return to Argentina. A

Royal Navy Lt. Commander watches 
at left.

(AP Laserphoto)

9*

Hinckley vowed to win actress
WASHINGTON (AP) — A brooding 

John W Hinckley Jr , a bottle of peach 
brandy his only companion qn New 
Year's Eve. chastised himself for being 
a "coward" and vowed to win actress 
Jodie F o s te r 's  love in 1981. a 
psychiatrist says

Three months later. Hinckley shot a 
president

Dr William T Carpenter, testifying 
Thursday in Hinckley's federal trial, 
painted a grim picture of the 
defendant's "carefully guarded inner 
world " in the months before March 30, 
1981 when President Reagan and three 
other men were wounded

Carpenter, called by the defense to 
make its case that Hinckley was insane 
at the time of the shooting, was to take 
the witness stand again today Hinckley 
has pleaded innocent by reason of 
insanity

The doctor, who spent a total of 45 
hours imerviewing Hinckley after the 
shooting, said the defendant was 
despondent over his one-sided love 
affair with Miss Foster, and the murder

of his idol. John Lennon He also had 
lost his nerve to follow through on a 
plan to kill former President Carter.

Hinckley's "mind was filled with 
thoughts of homicide, suicide, death 
and the end of his world." said 
Carpenter, who is associated with the 
University of Maryland

While sitting alone with his brandy 
bottle at his parents' Evergreen. Colo . 
home on Dec 31. 1980, the 26-year-old 
Hinckley tape recorded a "New Year's 
Message to the World "

"Anything that I might do in 1981 
would be solely for Jodie Foster's 
sake." hcKaid in the recording, which 
was played for the jury

'T want to make some kind of 
statement or something on her behalf 

"I don't want to hurt her or anything 
I can't hurt anybody really. I'm such a 
coward really "

As the tape was played. Hinckley took 
off his red tie and handed it to a U S 
marshal in back of him His wealthy 
parents, who were sitting in the second

row of the wooden spectator benches.; 
bowed their heads as their so n '/ 
described his life as a shambles 

Carpenter said many of Hinckley's 
troubled thoughts and ideas came from,. - 
the movie "Taxi Driver," a film he saw'. 
15 times and believed to be "speaking tol 
him personally."

Miss Foster stars in that picture as a  ̂
teen-age prostitute who is rescued from • 
her ignoble profession by a taxi driver, I 
Travis Bickle

In the film, the character Bickle 
becomes obsessed with saving the 
prostitute after a woman he adored 
rejects him and his plan to assassinate ■ 
a presidential candidate is foiled 

Carpenter said Hinckley felt he had to 
protect Miss Foster and was trying to 
form "an almost magical union 
between the two of them '

Hinckley also tried to live like Bickle 
although. Carpenter testified. "There 
were times he would be aware of the 
identification and there were other ' 
times he would be doing things without 
conscious awareness.'"

Police battle martial law protesters
WARSAW, POLAND (API -  Police 

ba t t l ed  10.000 pro-Sol  i dar i t y  
demonstrators in Krakow and 1.000 
youths in Warsaw protesting five 
months of martial law 

But motorists ignored an appeal from 
leaders of the independent labor 
movement for a traffic blockade and 
ont-minute horn protest in the capital 
T h u r s d a y  P e d e s t r i a n s  a l so 
disregarded a plea to come to a 
60-second standstill 

It was difficult to determine the 
response to Solidarity's call for 
nationwide 15-minute factory strikes 
However, the government's Radio

Warsaw said life and work were normal 
"practically everywhere " and there 

were only " sporadic incidents "
Work was uninterrupted in all but one 

department of the huge Ursus tractor 
factory, a Solidarity stronghold rocked 
by violence in the early days of martial 
law

" Don't think that we are afraid, " said 
one worker there "We intend to fight 
for restoration of our union, but by legal 
means "

"Calm prevailed in the country and it 
will be profitable for Poland and 
reform." government spokesman Jerzy 
Urban told foreign reporters "The fact

that calm reigned will contribute to 
strengthening the line of dialogue and 
accord."

However, in Krakow, riot police 
charged a chanting crowd of 10.000 
outside a Roman Catholic Church and

drove them off with tear gas. water, 
cannon and concussion grenades, 
witnesses reported

The crowd gathered after evening 
Mass and began yelling for a march." 
crying Solidarity! Solidarity! "

School choral festival tonight
A 500 - voice massed choir will 

highlight the annual Pampa ISD Spring 
Choral Festival scheduled at 8 p m 
today at the Pampa High School 
Fieldhouse

Combined singers from the grade 5 
through high school choirs will perform 
"The Star • Spangled Banner, " The 
Pledge of Alliegance. " Give Me Your 
Tired. Your Poor. " and the spiritual.
"Set Down. Servant, " for the concert 

finale
The fifth grade choirs will combine on 

six numbers, including "Kids are 
.M usic." and "The Rainbow 
Connection " Sixth grade music classes 
will perform "Freedom, and "Melody 
of Love ' The Seventh and eight grade 
choirs will contribute three numbers.

including " American Folk Trilogy "
The high school choir's segment will 

include Rachmaninoff's "Ave Maria. " 
"Rhythm of Life." and a men's 

barbershop number

In Warsaw's Old City, police swung 
clubs and fired tear gas to scatter about
1.000 youths Another crowd of about
5.000 gathered at Warsaw's main, 
intersection at noon, the hour set by 
Solidarity for protests, roared "Free 
Lech Walesa'" and ""Solidarity!" for 
about 20 minutes But when the police 
picked up riot sticks and clamped on 
their helmets, the crowd quickly broke 
up

Choral directors involved are Hester 
Branham (Mann).  Robin Clark 
(Lamar), Louise Richardson (Austin). 
Edith Sayles iWilson). Wathena Watt 
(Travis), and Suzanne Wood (Baker), 
fifth grade: Sue Higdon, sixth grade; 
Elena Donald, seventh and eight 
grades, and Billy Talley, high school

Pampa schools' Spring Choral 
Festival is the only performance of its 
kind in the Panhandle It has become a 
yearly tradition, and the public is 
invited

Several thousand students at Warsaw 
University left their classes at noon and 
staged a silent campus protest. Police 
watched but did not step in

The government news agency PAP at 
first said "attempts at fomenting 
unrest fizzled ' Later it reported the 
clashes in Krakow and Warsaw and 
said those who participated in strikes or 
"caused disturbances in the functioning, 
of plants'" would face the sanctions of. 
martial law

Arraign traditionalist priest in attack on Pope
LISBON. Portugal (AP) — A fanatic 

Catholic traditionalist enraged by 
church reforms launched by Pope John 
XXIII was to be arraigned today on 
charges of trying to kill Pope John Paul 
II

After a day of interrogation. Lisbon 
police described the alleged attacker. 
Juan  Fernandez Krohn.  as a 
" determined, no-nonsense man who 
knew what hewasdoing '"

Reports from police and church 
officials said Fernandez Krohn was 
ordained as a priest several years ago 
by maverick Archbishop Marcel 
Lefebvre His ordination apparently 
came after the right-wing traditionalist 
archbishop was stripped of his own 
priestly duties in 1976 for defying the 
Vatican

French police said Fernandez Krohn 
heads a small traditionalist church in 
the French city of Rouen

Vatican spokesman Romeo Panciroli 
said he was standing nearby when the 
attack occurred and heard Fernandes 
Krohn shout in Spanish " The present

But authorities said they believed the 
32-year-old Spaniard's attack was "an 
isolated act without any conspiracy."

If convicted on the attempted 
homicide charge, he could be sentenced 
to 15 to 20 years imprisonment 

The police say the assailant, wearing 
a priest's cassock and with a 14’Y-inch 
bayonet in his hand, lunged at the pope 
from five or six yards away as the 
pontiff approached an outdoor altar 
during a ceremony Wednesday night at 
the Shrine of Fatim a. 110 miles 
northeast of Lisbon

But the Roman Catholic Church still 
recognizes Fernandez Krohn as a 
p riest. In canonical term s, his 
ordination by Lefebvre was "valid but 
illicit " Fernandez Krohn is barred 
from performing sacraments, but if. for 
example, he baptizes a child, the 
baptism is valid.

crisis in the church is the fault of 
Vatican II. of the pope, and of 
Casaroli." a reference to the Vatican 
secretary of state. Cardinal Agostinoi 
Casaroli

Lefebvre was punished by the church 
for continuing to use the traditional I6th 
century Tridentine Mass, which was 
shelved by the Vatican as one of the 
reforms enacted by the Second Vatican 
Council in 1962-65.

St. V incent’s 
roundup set

Four security men overpowered the 
screaming man before he could reach 
the pontiff

Portugese church officials said the 
pope blessed his attacker and 
"forgave" him

The pontiff returned to the scene of 
the attack Thursday to say Mass before 
more than 500,000 pilgrims and thank 
the Virgin Mary for protecting him 
from assassination by Turkish terrorist 
Mehmet All Aga in St. Peter’s Square 
exactly one year ago He made no 
reference to Wednesday's attack

Fernandez Krohn quit Lefebvre's 
traditionalist movement two years ago. 
and a spokesman for the group said he 
once ’’Violently insu lted  ’ the 
archbishop oecause he wasn’t far 
enough to the right. The spokesman 
said the attack on the pppe was an act of 
"blind fanaticism ’’

A Spring Round • Up is planned 
Monday. May 17 for children who will be 
entering kindergarten and pre ; 
kindergarten at St; Vincent’s School 
next year.

Planned for 1 p.m., the session 
provides a chance for incoming 
children and their parents to meet the 
teachers, sec the rooms, and learn

Sources close to L efeb v re 's  
movement said Fernandez Krohn 
joined a radical church in France that 
does not recognized any pope after Pius 
XII and claims the papal throne has 
been vacant since his death in 1958.
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about the program.
St. Vincents has also set the date for 

their graduation program, at 7:30 p.m. 
May 27. Fifth grade graduates this year 
are Paul Ambriz, Lee Barrett. Corey 
Coronis, Steven McBride, Mao 
Martinez. Zachary Pope. Chase Roach; 
Richard Taylor, Rachel Terrazas. an<( 
Diana Yates. !
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'  CAUGHT. When Emma Johnson of Abilene reached into 
her toilet Thursday evening to retrieve a deordorant 
ring, she didn't realize that 45 minutes later she would be 

■ sitting in a Hendrick Medical Center em ergency room

with the same toilet firmly attached to her right arm. 
Firemen took her to the emergency room on a fire truck 
and later broke the commode with a hammer.

(AP Laserphoto)

Dream of prototype airline was 
lost to lack of time and money
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. GRAPEVINE, Texas (API 
— Braniff International tried 
to become the prototype 
airline for the 1980s and break 
n e w  g r o u n d  i n  
labor-management relations 
but ran out of time and 
money

The now-idle airline has 
ducked behind federal  
bankruptcy laws, leaving 
owners of its billion-dollar 
debt wondering when they 
w i l l  e v e r  r e c e i v e  
compensation 

In a midnight meeting at 
th e  h o me  of a U S  
bankruptcy judge in Fort 
Worth, officials of the 
debt-riddled airline filed 
under Chapter II of the 
federal bankruptcy laws, 
seeking protection from 
creditors while they try to 
reorganize the company 

Twelve hours later, at a 
• Thursday news conference. 

Braniff Chairman Howard 
Putnam said the bankruptcy 

. 'petition was only way to save 
the airline from its creditors. 
Braniff also fired some 8.500 

. empl oyees  Wednesday.  
Putnam said, his voice 
cracking with emotion 

"What we had to do last 
night was very difficult." said 
Putnam. "We're trying to 

, provide a basis for a future 
for this airline "

Braniff's stock dropped 
more  than 50 percent 
Thursday after news of the 
bankruptcy petition, but 
stock prices of other major 
airlines rose sharply 

' An alcounting  of the 
company* financial status 
has begun, under supervision 
of U.S. bankruptcy trustee 

r  Scott Bush, and total debt 
could exceed $1 billion, said 
company vice president Sam 
Coats

f "We have incurred net 
losses of more than $$300 
million during the three years 
ended Dec. 31. 1981 and 
during the first quarter of 
1982 we have lost over $43 
million." Coats said As a 

fTesult. our ability to remain 
an active competitor in a 
d e r e g u l a t e d  a i r l i n e  
env i r onment  has been 

"severely impacted
President Reagan said 

Thursday that the federal 
.government has no place 
h e l p i n g  c c r m p a n i e s  
threatened with bankruptcy 

“ I don ' t  see where 
government can put itself in

the business of suddenly 
bailing out at taxpayer 
expense companies that go 
bankrupt." he said.

Braniff shut down its 
operations, without warning, 
abruptly at 5 p m Wednesday 
after making sure all its 
airplanes were on. or headed 
for. Braniff property to guard 
against seizure by creditors

Neither employees nor 
passengers were warned of 
the shutdown ahead of Mme. 
causing mass confusion at the 
company's sprawling; 24-gate 
terminal  at Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport. 
Arriving travelers found their 
connecting flights cancelled, 
the ticket counters closed and 
most of the baggage handlers 
gone.

•'We re sorry for the 
inconvenience we have 
caused we saw no other 
alternative." Putnam said, 
insisting the company's 
assets — specifically, its 
airplanes — could not have 
been protected if the moves 
had been known in advance

The airline's cash squeeze 
was so light that employee 
paychecks issued earlier in 
the week are worthless, he 
said.

"There is no payroll The 
checks that are out there will 
not go through There is no 
cash to meet them. " said 
Putnam, who had hoped the 
airline could survive until the

p e a k  s u m m e r  t r a v e l  
months."The passenger load 
factor and the cash situation 
just declined precipitously. 
We were in a race for the 
summertime and we lost."

Braniff. he said, tried to 
pave a new road in employee 
relations, convincing its 
workers last year to accept a 
to percent pay reduction and 
an increased workload for the 
good of the company.

"We think the formula was 
right, but we tried to take a 
1950s airline and turn it into a 
1980s airline. It didn't work. 
We ran out of time."

Putnam said it was cash 
flow, not pressure from 
c r ed i t o r s ,  that  forced 
Braniff's hand.

"We couldn't generate the 
revenue We couldn't get the 
cash in the till.

"Nobody pulled the plug. 
The lender group has acted 
admirably. " he said 

Papers filed with U.S. 
Bankruptcy Judge John 
Flowers gave only a partial 
listing of Braniff's creditors. 
Flowers gave the company 30 
days to complete its filings 

The largest unsecured debt 
listed in the papers on file is 
$84 million owed The Boeing 
Co of Renton. Wash., the 
world's biggest passenger 
airplane manufacturer 

.Next is U T Credit Corp., of 
Har t ford.  Conn . owed 
approximately $7 million.

"We’re trying to gather up 
the pieces ... take stock and. 
in the next few weeks, begin 
formulating operating plans 
and see where we'll go." said 
Coats.

HOUSTON (API -  U.S. 
D istric t Judge William 
Wayne Justice summoned 
state officials to today’s 
hearing on whether Texas' 
prison director can be held in 
contempt for turning 88 
Harris County inmates away 
from a prison gate.

The hearing is the latest 
skirmish in a battle among 
county, state and federal 
agencies over the closing of 
the  overcrow ded s ta te  
prisons.

The s t a te  a t to rn e y  
general’s office asked for the 
hearing after State District 
Judge Ted Poe of Houston 
ordered TDC Director W.J. 
Estelle to show in court 
Monday why he should not be 
held in contempt.

The inmates were turned 
away Tuesday night and 
forced to return to the Harris 
County jail.

T h e  1 9 - u n i t  s t a t e  
penitentiary, the largest in 
the nation, already houses 
nearly 34,000 criminals and 
has been under federal court 
order since April 1981 to 
improve conditions and 
relieve overcrowding.

A separate court order 
instructs Harris County to 
relieve overcrowding in its 
jail.

The Texas Department of 
Corrections voted 9-0 Monday 
to stop all admissions when it 
learned the prison had 325 
more inmates than allowed in 
the federal reform order.

Board members s^id they 
were personally liable to be 
held in contempt of court if 
they did not close the prison.

Gov. Bill Clements ordered 
the prison board Thursday to 
reopen the penitentiary and
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called a board meeting for 
this afternoon in Dallas to 
discuss the issue

In Tyler, Justice declined 
Thursday a request by Dallas 
County to suspend his order 
limiting the number of state 
prison inipates and allow the 
county to send its convicts to 
the state prison.

Members of the prison 
board said they were aware 
of the public furor their 
decision would have. In fact. 
Chairman T. Louis Austin of 
Dallas said, that was one 
reason he voted to close the 
prison.
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE SALE
In Cose of Bod Weother We'll Move Inside 

and Hove o

GARAGE SALE.

Knit Shirts
2 8 .8 -2 ,„* 1 ^ 5

Comfortable and cod in easy care polyester- 
cotton blends. A bd selection of styin and 
colors in si»s SJlii,XL.

Je a n s ’

8«»-2(»*17
We've got the best in 100% cotton denim 
jeans tor his casual kte! They're great fash
ion in sizes 28-40.

B oys’ & Girl’s 
Sportswear

G ro u p  I

G ro u p  II

Two special voups of sleepwear in 
easy care blends that feel peat 
and look great. Lots of chamiing 
styles and colors, a «fide range m 
sizes.

\

\
t-*

Ladies' Knit Top  
and Pants

5̂ •»«
Gfwot fadiion at a great prica! Pyke's pell-on 
ponts ond coordinating Uomat ore mode of 
100% polytster thot st(^ fresh loohing. 
Ponts in ossorted solids, sins 8-18. Bloeses 
in assorted prints, sins 8-18. Both.rog. 6.97

Bath Tow els

2“  _
Beoutiful seinction of thick, thirsty, terry] 
Both Towels in on array of cohan, stripes end' 
pottorns. This is yoor opportunity for terrifiĉ  
sovings.

CEIEBRATMG OUR 60TH YEAR ^

f 7.

■I’-l

118
N. Ciiyltr 
Downtown
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EVER  S TR IV IN G  F O R  T O R  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V EN  B E T T E R  P LA CE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
T t w  newspaper «d a d ic o ttd  to tumisKing information to our reodere to  that 

they con b e t ^  promote and preserve their own freedom and erKouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself and aN he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobilities.

W e believe that aN men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorKf and apply to doily living the great moral g u i ^  expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oM communications to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2196, Pampa, Texos 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
iKMTies will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriab 
originated by Th e  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

\-.
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Census Buréanos 
portrait of America

The • snapshot" of the American 
people taken by the Census Bureau 
two years ago is finally coming out of 
the darkroom. The first release of 
social data from the 1980 census 
confirms with statistics what an 
astute observer of the American 
scene already would have guessed.

We now know 'o fficially , for 
instance, th a t.th e  percentage of 
foreign - born residents of the United 
S ta tes rose sharply in the last 
decade We now have a statistic to 
show that mass transit has not 
attracted as many commuters as 
mi^ht have been anticipated with the 
rising price of gasoline We now have 
figures to show that the median 
fam ily  income rose handsomely 
during the last decade but because of 
inflation the buying power of the 
average family virtually stood still

Although many of the findings 
reported by the Census Bureau were 
predictable, we now have firm data 
to measure the magnitude of some of 
the problems our country will be 
dealing with in the 1980s

The Census also confirms the 
changing nature of the American 
family. While lower birth rates have 
seen the average family size decline.

The French complex
Lest we suppose that the American 

governm ent is the most absurd 
extant, let us pause for a moment to 
note that the government of France

is solem nly alarmed that some 
F rench  scientists are publishing 
r e s e a r c h  papers in — quelle 
horreure! — English.

The French bureaucrats are also 
s t i r r in g  th e m se lv e s  to  su ch  
prodigious labor as persuading 
French scientists to use the term 
multi - processeur’ instead of 'multi 

- processor' and 'le logiciel' instead 
of le software.' Truly (or vraiment) 
tax dollars of our French cousins are 
hard at work aussi.

A new approch to taxes
With last month’s filing of income 

tax returns so fresh in everyone s 
m inds, we thought it timely to 
consider a trend that could put more 
choice in tax paying.

The Los Angeles Times recently 
looked at the increasing use of tax 
• c h e c k o f f s "  to  fund specific  
endeavors. The practice got started 
in 1972. of course, with the $1 federal 
diversion to presidential campaigns, 
and now involves a number of states 
wishing to support environmental or 
public - works ideas. A movement is 
afoot on the national level to so 
endow the U.S. Olympic Committee 
These schemes all have their share 
of flaws. Taxpayers can’t save a 
buck if they don t subsidize the 
presidential hopefuls — the dollar 
Just re v e r ts  to the T reasury’s 
general fund. And. worse yet. the 
state checkoffs are  subtracted from 
refunds taxpayers would otherwise 
receive, meaning a supporter of the 
arts  in Oregon, for example, must 
first shou ld^  the normal weighty 
burden and then get generous

The federal way has possibilities if 
we dram atically widen the checkoff 
options to include many of thow 
b u d g eta ry  a re a s  nqw genera ly  
fwKMd. Gung • ho m ilitarists could 
support the weapons system s they 
believe we need, welfare liberals 
might finally put their money where 
their mouths nave been for so long, 
and each of us could take satisfaction

FDA coalition can t̂ be revived
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  In a 
dazzling display of the shortsightedness 
for which all politicians are notorious, 
the Democratic Party today is in a state 
of mind somewhere between euphoria 
and nirvana.

The Democrats' ecstasy is the 
product lOf the precipitously declining 
popularity of President Reagan and his 
Republican Party — a development 
likely to lead to resounding GOP 
defeats in this autumn's elections and 
again in 1984. possibly enabling the 
Democrats to recapture control of the 
White House and the Senate.

regarded  Almanac of American 
Politics, argues persuasively in a 
recently published monograph that the 
New Cteal political coalition not only 
has become unglued but is likely to 
never again be reassembled.

The demographic components of that 
coalition included Southern whites. 
Northern blacks, Jews. Catholics, union 
members holding blue - collar jobs and 
ethnic voters.

that those items we didn’t check 
were left without any of our tax 
dollars.

Our yearly ritual with the IRS 
could take on more of the flavor of a 
stockholders’ meeting; the more we 
"invest." the more say we would 
have in the distribution of the 
g o v e r n m e n t ’ s l i f e b l o o d .  
Presumably, under such a system, 
the pet programs of tiny interest 
groups would no longer be able to 
rake in the big sums they do through 
the political process, because only a 
few taxpayers would be designating 
them on their returns.

B ut s e r io u s  o b s e rv e r s  of 
contemporary politics (including many 
thoughtful Democrats) who are willing 
to look more tl\pn six moths or two and 
• a - half years into the future are not 
especially  sanguine about the 
Democrat's long - term prospects.

Those groups, alienated from the 
mainstream of society as recently as 
the 1950s and 1960s. clustered around 
the Democratic Party because they 
"fe lt they needed some special 
protection or encouragement from the 
federal government." Barone notes in a 
paper prepared for the National Policy 
Exchange.

Their problem, in the words of 
political analyst Michael Barone, is 
that the Democrats "seem fixated on 
reviving or somehow duplicating the 
natural majority that President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt put together in 
the 1930s and 1940s."

Barone, the author of the highly

But as those voters attained — with 
considerable assistance from the 
Democrats — the recognition they long 
had sought, the party became the 
victim of its own successes.

A series of civil - rights laws, 
conceived by Democrats in Congress 
and the White House, gave blacks an 
unprecedented measure of social, 
economic and political independence — 
while sim ultaneously alienating

Southern whites from the political 
party they had embraced since 
Reconstruction.

Roosevelt’s legislative program, 
sim ilar initiatives promoted by 
Democrats in the ensuing decades and 
a protracted period of prosperity and 
econom ic grow th produced a 
substantial degree of parity or blue • 
collar voters who previously viewed 
themselves as isolated.members of the 
"working class."

At the same time, crucial elementsof 
the Democrats' constituent base were 
being eroded through developments 
beyond the party's control.

Union memebership within the 
country’s labor force, which peaked in 
the years immediately following World 
War II and stood at 25 percent in the 
mid - 1950s, has dropped below 20 
percent today.

The major urban areas of the 
Northeast and Midwest continue to 
produce im pressive Democratic 
majorities on a percentage basis — but 
yield fewer actual votes for the party 
because their population has steadily 
declined.

Notwithstanding the compelling 
evidence to the co n tra ry , the 
D em ocratic  P arty  p e rs is ts  in

perpetuating the myth that it maintalat 
the allegiance of -  or can readily 
reconstruct — a coalition that probably 
has been irrevocably disbanded i 

A recent report on a nationwide 
political survey conducted for the* 
party , for exam ple, re fe rs  to. 
"traditional Democratic groups like 
minorities, unskilled laborers, lower • 
income voters and union members. ” ,  

That same poll, however, provided 
fresh evidence to support a theory that 
has gained substantial acceptance in. 
recent years — that neither political* 
party has the long • term support of a 
firm majority of the electorate.

The Democrats' own survey, for 
example, shows that 41 percent of the 
nation's voters identify themselves as^ 
Democrats, 25 percent identify* 
themselves as Republicans and 31 
percent insist upon being classified al 
independenU.

Although the Democrats are likely to 
achieve temporary gains at Reagan’s 
expense. Barone is probably correct 
when he suggests that "we have 
entered a period in which neither party 
will have a dominant ma jority . " 

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. I

Nq m atter how much choice we 
have in allocating our tribute, a 
higher ideal, of course, would be that 
no one is compelled to pay a fixed 
amount in taxes in the first place. 
The checkoff trend could be helpful 
there, too, if we call on a little 
imagination. How about voluntary

CfflTlents. openly recorded? Wide 
ic disclosure of who contributed 
much to what would enforce a 

social standard of fair - share 
support that might be nearly as 
eftw tive as the stringent tax laws 
that so many are skilled at skirting. 
A silly notion? It works to a great 
extent in community drives across 
the country.

Well, enough of our flight of fancy 
It was better than poring over the 
1040, though, wasn’t it?

by Btrry UcWHIlbmt

there has also been a substantial 
increase in the number of single - 
parent families, from 12.3 percent in 
1979 to 19 I percent in 1980.

The fact that the percentage of 
Americans commuting to work via 
public tran s it actually declined 
between 1970 and 1980. in spite of 
rising gasoline prices for automobile 
commuters, suggests a challenge for 
the Sun Belt states A census expert 
believes this reflects the population 
shift away from the Northeast, not 
an indifference toward commuting 
costs. More people are living and 
working in Southern and Western 
states which have not developed 
tra n s it facilities to serve their 
growing suburbs.

The census B ureau’s fam ily  
portrait of America may remind us 
of the probimes we face as a nation, 
but it also gives us reason to take 
heart in our ability to solve them in 
an enlightened way. The 1980 census 
was the first in history to show that 
the majority of the population in 
every  state has completed high 
school And the percentage of our 
people with at least four years of 
college rose from 11 percent in 1970 
to 16.3 percent in 1980. That's 
progress — where it really counts.

JU6T  COf/T KNOW HOW 
I  B/ERFOUNP TIME 1D WORK 

B E F O R E  R e n n i K . , .
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Impossible equality
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

When he was sworn in as Secretary 
General of the United Nations. Javier 
Perez de Cuellar of Peru made a basic 
error regarding the rights of mankind. 
He said that the gap in wealth between 
rich nations and poor is a breach of "the 
most fundamental human rights.” 

Equality of wealth among nations 
isn't a human right How could it be? 
Some nations are richly endowed in 
material and human resources. Others 
are virtually without resources of any 
kind. The Sahara region of Africa is a 
desert with no capability for sustaining 
life, though it forms part of sovereign 
nations. Australia, on the other hand, is 
rich in minerals and the capacity to 
produce food. In short, there are

enormous disparities in resources — 
disparities routed in nature.

As former President Jimmy Carter 
said, "life is unfair." Some countries 
have almost everything; some have 
almost nothing. It is impossible to 
redress the balance created by nature. 
Certainly, it isn't unjust that Saudi 
Arabia and Venezuela have vast wealth 
in oil and Bangladesh is mired in 
poverty. It isn't the fault of the Saudis 
and Venezuelans.

Aside from mineral resources, there 
are human resources. There are 
profound differences among peoples, 
though modem liberal thinking seeks to 
dismiss the differences. The Germans 
and Scandinavians are highly energetic 
and industrious. Many peoples in the

—i*

By ART BUCHWALD

A question o f shrinks
By ART BUCH WALD

One of .the things I can never 
u n d e r s ta n d  is why le a rn e d  
psychiatrists, who are hired by the 
government and the defense in a major 
crime case, can arrive at such different 
opinions when it comes to the sanity or 
insanity of a defendant.

I asked a defense lawyer why it was 
impossible for opposing psychiatrists, 
when testifying, to agree on the mental 
condition of the accused at the time he 
committed the crime.

"Doesn't it confuse the jury?” I 
asked.

"I guess it does. So, as a lawyer, I 
have to be very careful when selecting 
a shrink that he looks and sounds as if 
he knows what he’s talking about. When 
you're going for an insanity plea you 
don't want your expert to look like a 
quack."

"Suppose you hire a psychiatrist to 
examine your client and he decides the 
person was sane at the time he 
committed the crime?”

"I fire him. Obviously he is not 
sufficiently qualified to a defense 
witness. You waste alot of money when 
you hire a psychiatrist with an open 
mind. I’ve had cases where five shrinks 
have examined my client before I could 
get one to say he was crazy. ”

"And that wa$ the one you called to 
the stand?”

"If I called the other four, I  could 
have been sued for malpractice”

"How do you find your medical 
experts?"

"We have lists of shrinks who believe 
anyone who commits a major crime is 
crazy, just as the government has lists 
of doctors who are willing to testify that 
anyone involved in one was sane. We 
don't use their lists and they don't use 
ours."

"Besides the lists you work from, 
what else do you look for in a 
psychiatrist for the defense?"

and glasses so he will remind the jurors 
of Sigmund Freud. If I can’t get a guy 
with a beard. I'll settle for one that 
looks like Alan Alda. People believe the 
medical opinions of an Alan Alda. If my 
expert has a tweed suit I always ask 
him to wear it. I don't want my doctor 
to look too rich, or the jury will suspect 
he's In the testifying business for the 
money."

"1 imagine the prosecutors prefer 
their experts to look the same way."

"Yes. Sometimes it's hard for the 
jurors to distinguish which shrink has 
testified for the defense and which one 
was a witness for the state. That's why 
it’s better to have a psychiatrist with a 
German name, and preferably an 

(accent.
"I always insist that my man testify 

in language that will not overwhelm the 
layperson. But I want him to use 
enough medical jargon to show he isn't 
just some doctor who walked in off the 
street.

tropics are indolent and lacking in ' 
enterprise.

C onsider w hat Norway has 
accomplished with its small arable 
area. Consider also what Israel has 
wrought since 1948. In the oft • repeated 
statement, it has "made the desert 
bloom." Across Israel's borders are the 
most blighted areas — that bloomed in 
antiquity. The difference is in the 
quality and enterprise of Israel's 
population.

The United Nations, dominated by 
the Third World, fiercely resists the 
fact of natural and cultural differences.

I The U.N. seeks to pin the poverty of 
m any c o u n tr ie s  on "W estern  
imperialism" and capitalism, and 
demands colossal income transfers 
from the progressive West to the 
deteriorating Third World. Recently, 
the so - called "developing countries" 
met in New Delhi, India, to call for 
more income transfers.

The most ambitious Third World 
scheme is embodied in the’Law of the 
Sea treaty negotiated in recent years. It 
would transfer the wealth on the ocean 
floor — wealth obtained by Western 
countries using their own resources and 
technology •— to the Third World 
nations. The Reagan administration 
must be very firm in rejecting this 
treaty. It fliek in the face (rf American 
and Western interests.

The hard truth is that many, if not 
most, of the "developing" countries 
aren't developing at all. They are 
sinking through ineptitude. The West 
has no moral obligation to maintain 
countries that don't meet the necessary 
conditions of national existence.

Mr. Perez de Cuellar's remarks don’t 
suggest that he views the coming global 
changes in a realistic way. No nation 
has a "human right" to demands that 
more sucessful nations support it.

Today in history i
Today’s highlight in history — bn 

May 14. 1981 -  lUlian authoritie| 
charged a 23-year-old Turk. Mehmet 
Ali Agca, with trying to murder Pojip 
John Paul II. who was shot and 
seriously wounded May IS. 1981. at St. 
Peter’s Square in Rome. ,

In 1941, the Vichy government 
endorsed Admiral J.F . Darlan's 
agreement with Germany's Adolf 
Hitler. r

In 1948, the British mandate;!in 
Palestine ended, and the independent 
state of Israel was formed with Daygi 
Ben-Gurion as Premier. ; •.

In 1964, Soviet Premier Nikita' 
Khrushchev opened the Aswan Dam in 
Egypt.

In 1969, Malaysia’s Prime Minister. 
Abdul Rahman suspended that nation/s 
constitution during racial strife.

And in 1979, the United States and 
China initialeid a trade agreement, 
opening the way to expanded 
commerce and "most-favored-nation"
treatment for China after a 30-yaar 
chUI.

Ten years ago: After 27 years of U.S 
rule, the island of Okinawa was 
returned to Japan. *

Five years ago: The Soviet Union 
newspaper "P ravda" warned fhe 
United States that any military aid to 
China would eventually be used to start 
a new world war. *

Today's birthday: Opera singer 
Patrice Munsel is 57 years old.

Thought For Today: There is no 
education like adversity. — Benjamin 
Disraeli. British statesman (1804-1881K
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Berry's World

"The most important thing of course 
is that my shrink does not become 
rattled in cross - examination by the 
prosecution. I don’t want him to lose his 
cool when they start questioning him 
about his childhood."

"How do you cross - examine the 
government’s psychiatrist?” I asked.

"Ruthleifly. I must liialce the jury 
believe the government’s expert should 
never have been granted his medical 
d ^ e e .

"Appearance counts for everything 
wHh a jury, so you want your shrink to 
look more psychiatric than their shrink. 
I personally prefer one with a beard

"The trick it to trip him up to badly 
he starts behaving on the stand like 
Captain Queeg in the Caine Mutiny 
trial. I might even raise the question of 
his sanity before I get through with 
him.”

t “One final question. What type of 
paychiatrist is willing to spend all his 
days in court and put up with this kind 
of abuse?"

“Moatly one who is tired of listening 
to people's dreams."
(c) 1112. Los Angeles Times syndicate
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MISS USA. T erri Lee U tley. Miss Thursday night shortly before the 20 - year 
Arkansas, models this swimsuit during the • old ^ a u ty  was chosen the new Miss USA. 
Miss USA Pageant in Biloxi. Miss.. |AP Laserphotoi

Students bum trucksy make threats
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico 

(AP) — Students who burned 
two federal trucks threatened 
to burn more and kill 15 
million valuable insects 
unless the government they 
claim rengeged on promised 
Junds meets their demands 
today.

An estimated 2,000 student 
•peotestors also held school 
'director Rigorberto Delgado 
Perez hostage in his own 
office and threatened to

. blocade international bridges 
and the airport by Monday if 
Jhe government continues to 
ig n o re  d e m a n d s  fo r  
negotiations

.» They re trying to make a 
dramatic situation out of a 
normal economic problem.” 
Delgado said, “and it appears 
they are succeeding. ’'
'  The students took over the 
4 i e r m a n o s  E s c o b a r  
agriculture school'and an. 
insect laboratory in nearby 
-Zaragosa on Tuesday They, 
subsequently overran three 
local agriculture offices and 
blocked busy downtown

• < r

streets around the offices 
with buses.

The major concern was the 
IS million insect larvae raised 
in the lab o ra to ry  and 
normally released to prey on 
boll weevils that threaten the 
area cotton crop. Delgado 
said the deaths of the 
predator, insects could cost 
local farmers millions of 
dollars.

" T h e  S e c r e ta r y  of 
Agriculture is stalling so we 
have decided to take more 
drastic measures.” student 
leader Hector Reyes. 21. said 
T h u rsd ay  th ro u g h  an 
interpreter "Tomorrow, we 
will burn two more trucks and 
disconnect the life support 
systems for the insects.

"W e're going to start 
burning the files in the local 
offices of the agriculture 
department and we'll block 
the international bridges and 
the airport "

On Thursday, some of the 
protesters rushed to the 
school's soccer field where 
they s^  upon the two 1980

Tardy prosecutor handcuffed
' HOUSTON (API -e  A state district judge handcuffed a 
^osecutor who served as best man at his wedding last year for 
about ISminutes for being late to court Thursday.

Assistant District Attorney Rusty Hardin, who spent the 
qjuarter hour locked to a bench outside the courtroom, blamed 
himself for his tardiness, saying he had misunderstood Judge 
Doug Shaver s instructions.

“I apologized profusely to the judge and we are proceeding 
with the trial.” said Hardin, formerly a colleague of Shaver's 
in the district attorney's office and best man at his wedding 
last year.

Hardin said he knew testimony was to start in the 
Aggravated robbery trial at 10:30 a.m., but had not heard the 
judge's order for attorneys to appear at 8:30 a.m. to dispose of 
pretrial matters.
. Shaver said he would hold a hearing at the end of the trial at 
which Hardin will be expected to shew why he should not be 
held in contempt. A conviction on that charge carries a 
maximum penalty of six months in jail and a 8500 fine.

"Even though he is a personal friend. I have to treat 
everyone the same,” Shaver said. •_____________

pickup trucks with chunks of 
concrete, sticks and kicking 
feet.

After the trucks — which 
had been taken from the 
l a b o r a t o r y  — w e re  
demolished, the students 
doused them with gasoline 
and ignited them with a 
wooden torch.

Motorists who stopped on 
the nearby Pan-American 
Highway amid clouds of thick 
black smoke to watch the 
shouting protesters were 
moved along by two carloads 
of police who ignored the 
students' jeers.

Juarez Mayor Jose Reyes 
Estrada had told police to not 
take unnecessary action 
against the protesters

The students began the 
protest because nearly $5 
million in cash and farm 
equipment promised in the 
March agreement had not 
been delivered  to the 
financially ailing school The 
agreement also provided for 
the 8580.000. The that the 
most the department can 
afford is about 8580.000. The 
stud the most the department 
can afford is about $580.000. 
The s tu d e n ts  re jec ted  
thatrtment can afford is 
about 8580,000. The students 
rejected that offer can afford 
is about 8580,OOQ. The 
students rejected that offer, n 
afford is about 8580.000. The 
students rejected that offer, n 
afford is about 8580,000. The 
students rejected that offer, n 
afford is about 8580.000.

Embassy hostages 
freed by leftists

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -  Guatemalan leftists after 
occupying tiie Brazilian Embassy for more than 24 hours freed 
their eight hostages Thursday night and flew to Mexico in an 
air force plane.

Seven of the hostages includiqg Brazilian Ambassador 
Antonio Carlos de Abreu e Silva accompanied the leftists to 
Mexico City to ensure their safety.

About 20 leftists occupied the embassy on the fourth floor of 
a downtown office building Wednesday. They said they were 
protesting political violence and violations of human rights in 
Guatemala.

The agreement ending the occupation was negotiated by the 
first secretary of the Brazilian Foreign Ministry, Luis Felipe 
Teixeira, and two other Brazilian officials who flew to 
Guatemala.

Guatemalan authorities had restored water, telephone and 
electricity service to the embassy Thursday. The services 
were cut off after the embassy was seized in an effort to 
pressure the invaders into releasing the hostages.

The leftists said they wanted local newspapers to print their 
allegations of "massacres, torture, rape, and burning of crops 
and ranches” by the new government, which took power in a 
coup March 23. They also sought a joint negotiating 
commission on their grievances, but the government rejected 
all their demands.

The leftists are said belong to three groups, the January 31 
Popular Front, the Committee of Peasant Unity and the Robin 
Garcia Student Front — all of which have ties to guerrilla 
organizations that have been fighting for a decade to take 
power here.

Desegration plaintiffs 
agree to end busing

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (API — A group of blacks and 
Hispanics who sued to integrate public schools says court - 
ordered busing has failed and suggests that enrichment 
programs at minority schools be tried instead.

The plaintiffs in the 14-year-old desegregation suit have 
proposed a settlement that would end court-ordered busing by 
1986

Under the plan announced Wednesday, a voluntary program 
would be introduced to attract students to schools with 
minority enrollments of 70 percent or more.

The plan must be approved by a U.S. district judge. The 
compromise was outlined at a meeting between school board 
members and the plaintiffs in the 1968 suit.

The plaintiffs were 26 black and Hispanic members of the 
United Steelworkers Union. U.S. District Judge Woodrow 
Seals of Houston heard the trial of the class-action suit and 
ordered the district to desegregate and begin busing students 
in 1971.

At the time the suit was filed, the school district enrolled 
47.000 students. However, “white flight" and other factors has 
reduced enrollment to 36.000

U.S. District Judge Owen Cox of Corpus Christi. who since 
has retired, took over the case from Seals. Cox allowed the 
parties to try to work out a voluntary desegregation plan, but 
in 1976 he ordered a busing plan into effect 

Plaintiff Manuel Narvaez said court-ordered busing is not 
working.

“Minorities are being bused from one side of the community 
to another and not contributing to integration." he said.

“We didn't want forced busing to begin with." said John 
Anderson, anothe plaintiff. "We just wanted the school system 
to be desegregated.''

About 4.200 of the district's students at 20 elementary and 
five junior high schools are involved in the existing 
desegregation program. More than 2.700 students are bused 
and  a n o th e r  1.200 p a r t ic ip a te  in v o lu n ta ry  
“majority-to-minority" transfer programs.
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Reagan winning public opinioi|»| 
battle with G)ngress’ Demos |

*>v >

NEW YORK (AP) — President Reagan Is winning the public 
opinion battle with Democrats in Congress over who is to 
bjame for failure to enact a new federal budget.

The latest Associated Press-NBC News |^ 1  said 49 percent 
of the public blamed Democrats in Congress, 33 percent said 
they blamed the president and II percent were not sure.

The poll was a scientific random sampling of 1,599 adults 
across the country who were interviewed by telephone 
Monday and Tuesday.

A majority — 55 percent — said they think the failure to 
approve a budget will slow the nation's economic recovery.

'Ilioae and other responses in the latest poll indicate 
Democratic congressional leaders are not persuading most 
Americans that President Reagan is responsible for the 
nation's economic downturn.
' The 1993 budget proposed by the president in January died 
after Democratic congressional leaders said it carried too big 
a deficit, and the battle over the spending plan is still raging in 
Congress.

The Democrats said a large deficit could keep interest rates 
too high and prolong the nation's economic recession.

In the poll, more Americans said they blame Congress most 
for continuing high interest rates: 27 percent said Congress, 19 
percent said the Federal Reserve Board, 17 percent said the 
Reagan administration. 14 percent said the private financial

community and 21 percent were not sure
Silty-three percent said they think the naUon'seconomy 

gotten worse during the past year, while 12 percent said it I w ^  
gotten better and 25 percent said either the economy has • 
stayed the same or were not sure. !

Most of those who said the economy has gotten better said i t j  
w u  because of President Reagan's economic program, while* 1 
those who said the economy has either stayed the same or 
gotten worse were about evenly split over whether or not 
was because of Reaganomics.

Respondents split over whether President Reagan's 
economic program is primarily a failure, with 47 percent i 
saying it is a failure, 34 percent saying it is a success and 19 ? 
percent either not sure or saying it is too early to tell.

A 57 percent majority said Reagan's economic program i^ > 
either helping the nation or not making any difference. A 57 ^ 
percent majority also said they think the Reagan economic | 
program either has helped people such as themselves or hasn't. < 
made any difference to them.

And 48 percent said they agree with the president's view that : 
the country's economic problems would be worse today if his i 
economic program had not been adopted, while 43 percent j 
disagreed and 9 percent were not sure. <

A kingdom come for a horse

JOB HUNTING. Claude “Denny" H illis, who said he was 
a Braniff pilot for IS years, spent part of Thursday 
painting a job hunting sign. Hillis said he had a stopover 
in Miami before a scheduled flight to Lima. Peru, when

he got the news Wednesday night of Braniff's shutdown. 
He said he spent the night in Miami and flew home
Thursday aboard a Piedmont flight.

(AP Laserphoto)

Peacenik talk aside  ̂Reiman no dove
As AP News Analysis 

By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Correspeadent

WASHINGTON (AP> -  For a while 
there. Ronald Reagan sounded like a 
peacenik.

He talked of nuclear war by accident, 
of terrifying missiles vaulting from 
their silos at the touch of a button with 
np.defense, no recall, only devastation 
wihin minutes.

Such are the specters of destruction 
told by doves, invoked by those who 
argue that the nuclear arsenals of the 
superpowers should be frozen where 
they stand today. They contend that is 
the way to reduce the - risk those 
weapons will be used.

But President Reagan is no dove, and 
he spoke that language to make his case 
for a tough and relentless U S. arms 
Ipolicy, saying that will at leasl  ̂induce 
¡the Soviet Union to negotiate a cut in its 
;m assiv e  fo rce  of land-based  
'intercontinental ballistic missiles

"One of the reasons for getting at the 
'ballistic missile — that is the one that is

the most destabilizing.” he said, “that 
is the one that is the most frightening to 
most people.”

That also is the one in which the 
Moscow holds the lead that most 
disturbs American strategists who fear 
giant Soviet warheads could diminish 
or even undermine U.S. retaliatory 
power.

Reagan wants ballistic missiles atop 
the agenda for arms reduction talks he 
seeks to begin with the Soviet Union by 
the end of next month. There has been 

official response from Moscow,no

be

although comments there have been 
skeptical at best.

The president said he would 
willing to negotiate reductions in 
strategic bombers, cruise missiles and 
other weaponry in which the United 
States holds the advantage — after 
dealing with ballistic missiles.

"That is the missile sitting there in its 
silo in which there could be the 
possibility of miscalculation.” he said 
at his news conference Thursday night. 
"That is the one that people know that

'once the button is pushed there is no 
defense, there is no recall. And it's a 
matter of minutes and the missiles 
reach the other country.”

While, as Reagan said, the United 
States and the Soviet Union each has 
about 7.5D0 strategic missiles ready to 
go, the Soviets hold the margin in giant, 
land-based missiles. And that margin 
would have to be cut if both sides were 
to reduce their arsenals to about 5,000 
warheads, as Reagan proposes.

American numbers are greater in 
bom ber, subm arine and cruise 
missiles, weapons Reagan suggested 
are more benign. He said they are 
conventional, slower, vulnerable to 
interception.

So he pressed his argument for arms 
reduction talks and for a tough nuclear 
defense policy in the meantime. The 
meantime could be a long time: it took 
seven years to negotiate the strategic 
arms limitation agreement Reagan 
spurned as nothing more than a 
ratification of the arms race,.

Investigation begun at troubled Datapoint Corp.
j SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
¡(AP) — Datapoint Corp. 
•officials say  they are  
llnvestigating the cause of an 
¡expected third quarter loss 
¡ th a t  h a s  t r i g g e r e d  
¡stockholder suits and the 
•resignation of a director and
• five executives.
t T h e  a n t i c i p a t e d  
¡third-quarter loss will be the 
: first in the last 40 quarters for 
¡th e  San A ntonio-based
• computer company.

• C h a irm an  and Chief 
¡Executive Harold E. O'Kelley 
¡announced the resignations o( 
¡a director and five key 
¡m a rk e tin g  e x e c u tiv e s  
¡ T h u r s d a y  a n d  s a id  
•independen t legal and 
¡auditing advisors have been 
I hired to examine the reasons 
I for the expected loss.
; Some analysts and former 
■Datapoint executives said
• part of the problem was the

c o m p a n y 's  a g g re s s iv e  
marketing practices, which 
re s u lte d  in D atapo in t 
recording valuable sales its 
customers later either would 
not or could not pay.

As a result, Datapoint s 
common stock had plunged 
from nearly $50 a share in 
January to about $12 on the 
New York Stock Exchange.

Investors apparently were 
pleased with O'Kelley's 
announcement. Datapoint 
closed Thursday at $13 a 
share, up 75 cents.

George Elling, computer 
analyst for the investment 
firm Bear. Stearns A Co., said 
the resignations cam as no 
surprise.

“I think this is a must. The 
com pany  now h as  to 
re-establish credibility,” said 
Elling.

O'Kelley said a review of 
the marketing division's 
b a c k lo g , re v en u e  and

receivable position "will be 
c o m p l e t e d  p r io r  to  
a n n o u n c e m e n t  o f  
third-quarter results"

• ' T h e -  c o m p a n y ' s  
anticipated loss reflects 
current adverse business 
conditions as well as the 
reversal of a significant 
amount of sales recorded in 
the cu rren t and prior 
quarters. .." said O'Kelley.

O'Kelley he had accepted 
the resignation of Richard V. 
Palermo, an executive vice 
president of the company, 
from his board position.

Palermo was elected to the 
board in 1979 had headed 
domestic operations since 
1960. He will no longer serve 
as a board member, but will 
continue to serve in a staff 
position as a vice president. 
O'Kelley said.

The five management 
resignations were G. Millard 
Allen, vice president of sales

operations and formerly vice 
p re s id e n t and g enera l 
manager of the marketing 
division: Stephen 0. James, 
staff vice president for

special projects and formerly 
vice president of sales: David 
B. Pearce, vice president for 
operations, planning and
analysis, form erly vice 
president and trontroller of 
the m arketing division.

By HUGH A MULLIGAN
AP Special Cerrespoadeat
LOUISVILLE, KY. (AP) -  

More fervent prayers are 
whispered, indeed shouted, 
under the twin steeples of 
(¡hurchill Downs on Derby 
Day than in all the great 
Gothic cathedrals of Europea

"Lord,” the ancient plea 
rises to heaven over the tote 
board, “let me break even. I 
need the money.”

The octagonal pagoda 
looming above the winner's 
circle adds an air of Oriental 
mysticism to Louisville's 
hallowed hippodrome, which 
on the first ^ tu rday  in May 
is the mecca for a curious cult 
intent on divining the fiscal 
future in the blood lines and 
performance charts of a 
lower o rd er of anim al 
species.

Their bible is the Racing 
Form, w rit in curious 
hieroglyphics, although 
sundry prophets pass among 
them urging belief in certain 
four-legged deities.

Most end the day up to their 
hocks in hock, but with their 
faith in the Derby's promise 
of instant Nirvana undiluted.

"Till you go to Kentucky 
and with your own eyes 
behold the 0«rby,” preached 
Irvin S. Cobb, a home-bred 
p ro p h e t who b ro u g h t 
considerable honor to this 
part of the country, "you ain't 
never been nowheres and you 
ain't seen nothing."

Well, at long last. I've been 
somewhere and I've seen 
something.

I visited this "lodging for 
bats and spiders.'* as Jimmy 
Cannon called Churchill 
Downs, and I saw the Derby, 
a ll  two m in u te s  and 
thereabouts of it — two 
minutes of hoof-pounding 
hysteria, preceded by two
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hours of traffic jams, four 
hours of partying and 25 
minutes on line for the men's 
room.

The day and my first Derby 
had many wonders to behold.

As the big button in my 
lapel proclaims. "My Eyes 
Have Seen the Glory of 
Cassaleria,” the one-eyed 
wonder horse, who finished 
13th. He wasn't the only one 
at the track that day with a 
hole in his head. Those of us 
caught up in the cult of the 
vacant left eye socket 
invested $332,236 in the 
miracle that never happened.

Yet the faithful flock in 
plgrimage each spring to this 
shrine of undying hope. Allan 
Lacombe, an old friend from 
New Orleans, used to bunk 
down on Derby eve in the 
workroom below a Louisville 
funeral parlor. One Derby 
mom he awoke to find two 
extra guests that weren't 
going to the ra c e s  or 
anywhere on earth anymore.

This year he rented "more 
lively quarters” — in a home 
for the aged.
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Area Methodist
conference set

AMARILLO — The 73rd session of the Northwest Texas 
Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church will be held 
at Polk Street United Methodist Church June 3 —

Items of business include a recommendation for the re - 
structuring of the Conference Office.

TV  recommendation, from a study committee formed 
during the last annual conference meeting, calls for the 
administrative and programming responsibilities of the 
conference office to be brought together under the staffs of two 
conference councils

The recommendation calls for the abolition of the 
conference's Administrative Council and Council on 
Professional Ministries.

Under the recom m endation , the program m ing
responsibilities of the Conference Office would be assigned to 
the staff of the Conference Council on Ministries. The
adm inistrative and financial responsibilities would be 
assigned to the staff of the Council on Finance and 
Administration

Another proposal to be discussed at the meeting calls for the 
formation of a long - range study committee to make plans for 
improvements and renovation at the Conference's two ■ 
campgrounds at Ceta Canyon and Camp Butman.

Bishop Louis W Schowengerdt will preside over the three - 
day meeting Dr. Ira Williams is the host district 
superintendent. Dr. Clifford Trotter is the host pastor, and Dr. 
D.L. Dykes of Louisiana is the conference preacher.

Other business at the June meeting will include the 
ordination of deacons and elders and the announcement of 
pastoral appointments for 1M2 • 83.

Ministerial Alliance to meet
The Pampa Ministerial Alliance will meet at 11:20 a m. 

Tuesday at Furr's Cafeteria, according to Rev. John D. 
Davey. president.

All Pampa clergymen and ministeripl staff members are 
invited to attend, he said.

Rev Davey said study of the Transient Ministries of the 
Alliance will continue and reports will be made with reference 
to a proposed clinical pastoral education extern program in 
conjunction with Coronado Community Hospital. A hospital - 
clery relationship question period will be held during the 
meeting, he said.

The Alliance president Reported wives of local clergy have 
been invited to organized into a Ministerial Alliance Auxiliary. 
A fellowship and get acquainted tea for will be'held at 7 p.m. 
May 21 at the Highland Baptist Church Fellowship Hall. .

Gospel music program at 
First Free Baptist Church

The Jack Griffin Gospel Singers will present a program of 
gospel music Saturday evening at the First Free Baptist 
Church. 326 N Rider St. The group will also be in charge of the 
Sunday morning worship ser vice there.

The group will also sing Sunday at 7 p.m. at Highland 
Baptist Church. 1301N. Banks

The Rev. John D. Davey. pastor, will preach on the theme 
"Prerequisites to Pentecost " at Highland Baptist Church's 

.10:55 a m worship service Sunday.

Tour participants to speak
"David's Key" will appear Sunday at 7 p.m. at Lamar Full 

Gospel Assembly
"David's Key" is a group of former students of Christ For 

the Nations Institute in Dallas. They will speak about their 
latest tour through Canada.

Piercing the veil
By George R. Plagenz

It happened 13 years ago — in Vietnam in 1969. To Tom
my Clack it was, at one and the same time, the most horrible 
and most euphoric experience that ever happened to him 

Clack was a captain in the Army. His unit was engaged in 
a fierce battle with the Viet Cong when he was hit by a 
projectile He was flung into the air. When he landed, his 
right arm and right leg were gone. His left leg was hanging 
by a thread.

“I realized I was going to die," he says. “I went blind and 
deaf and lost all sense of touch.''

Then all of a sudden, he recalls. "I literally went out of my 
........................................... allbody and found myself hovering some place up above 

that was going on "
There was no pain and there was even a sense of detach

ment, an absence of any emotion over what was happening 
to him in his body below.

“I saw the medics working on me." he sara. “I heard them 
say they could detect no heart beat or blood pressure. Then I 
saw them cover me with a sheet"

At that point. Gack remembers being suffused with a 
warm, bright light which gave him a wonderful sense of 
peace and well-being. He can also recall talking with three 
Army buddies who were killed in action the day before.

Thie next thing he remembers is coming to in the base 
hospital several days later. Gack, a triple amputee today, is 
now 35 years old and staff assistant to the director of the VA 
Medical Center in Atlanta

Is his experience proof of life after death? Hardly — 
since, while be was near death (he may even have been clini
cally dead), he was not dead.

But to Dr. Michael Sabom, 37-year-oId cardiologist and 
- ................. -  • A Medauthor of a new book, “Recollections of Death: A Medical

Investigation.” Gack's out-of-body experience suggests that
t of th

the pfiysicaf part.'
splitting i

dence for believing in life after death.

the non-physical par*
our being from the physical part.'

in fact occurs, there may be scientific evi-

dving brings about a “splitting apart 
of our being from the physical 

If this soli

Evidence of course is a far cry from proof. But Sabom's 
five-year research with 116 critically ill ^tients in which he 
studied their recollections of dying gives support to the find-
ings
subject became bestsellers in the 1970s.

of two other medical investigators whose books on the

a physician from Augusta, 
b(Hh baaed their conndeno

Dr. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross. a Swiss-born U.S. psychiatrist 
who urrote “On Death and Dying,” and Dr. Rayinoiid Moody, 

a, Ga.. author of “Life After Life,” 
ifidence that there is life after death on 

the experiences of people approaching death whom they 
. interviewed.

“The common denominators of these people,” said Dr. 
Knbler-Ross, ”are that they are at peace, they are fully 
awake and though they may feel a detachment from their 
bodies, they are srithout pain, fear or anxiety and they have 
a sense of wholeness, no matter what infirmities of the body
they may have been suffering from, 

'rbe studies of Drs. KuMer' Ross and Moody prodaced
about as many skeptics as believers. One “reluctant skeptic''

'lean Soci-was Dr. Karl Osis, research director for the American Ì 
ety for Psychical Research in New York. One question kept 
bugging him.

^’u i t  all wish-fnlfillment?” be asked himsdf. Was the
brain, at the moment of death, just protecting ow wishes for 
immortality onto the screen of the mind — as ia a dream?

There was one posriUe way to find out.
If the people in Eastern countries who have no wish for 

im m or ta l ity , who Want to  get Off the “wheel of life” and 
whose idea of paradise is oimvion — not living forever — if 
these people should turn out to have the same death-hed 
visiow as people ia the West studied hy Drs. KuMerRoes 
and Moody, that would rule out the wtah-fnlfipment theory 
and add weight to the testimony about life after death.

OatowenttoIndiatocheckouthistbesiB.Wkatheconclnd- 
ed after hderviewing 1,700 medical personnel there conoem- 
iiw the expoiences of their dying patleats waa that there is 
no diffardMe hi the d ee th W  h n a m  a ponon sues
whether he Uvea ia India or the UMtod totes.

If the raooarch of KnUer-Roaa, Moody, Oais and aow 
Sabom ia hagnidag to pierce the veil of dark mystery 
separatiiM the two worhis, we could be on the verge of the 
hligielhrealtthroughtnthehiatoryofmanklad.
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^^his rose is a glorious creation of God, given to be 
enjoyed to the fullest. L o ^  at the symmetry and the 
sheer freshness of its bw^ty, like a pristine spring 
morning new from the/hand of God. And have you 
stopped lately to look at a glowing sunset, a moment 
by moment panorama from His heavenly paint brush. 
And hush! Listen to the rhythm of life, the singing 
heart, the pulsing breath, the spaced step of a familiar 
footstep down the hall.

How wonderful God has made life. Drink in 
every flavor of it, and turn, give thanks to its Maker, 
who in this way shares His own beauty with His 
creation.

il

Is something wrong with jrour 
an inner restless dissatisfaction? Use 
aruwer to every human proMem comes 
only from God our Maker. He alone 
can forgive and reassure.

Through the church God has com* 
mined the provision and prodama* 
lion of H is forgiveness and redeem
ing love. Without a church relation 
no one is securely related to God. 
tveryeme tkemiii he in the Cknnh smet 
the Chnnh in evetyene!

JERRY DON'S MOTOR COMPANY 
:iean UseNew A Extra Clean Used Cars

SOI S. Cuyler, Pompo. T «  , 665 2052

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Western Wear for All the Family 

119 S. Cuyler 669 3161*

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
'Motorcraft Parts...For Sure"

665-8466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 6653992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

III N. Cuyler 669-6971

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY 
Ouallty-Dcpendable-ServIce-LP Gas 

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, Ml, 665-l(X)2
W8|W FIBERGLASS TANK COMPANY 

Quality Products
207 Price Rood, Pompo, T« , 665-3991

H E A T O N  C A T T L E  C O M P A N Y  
Custom  Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, 11 Miles Eost of Pompo, Tx.,
JOHN T. KING& SONS

Oil Field Sales A Service
916 W. Barnes

665 2303

669-3711

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
931 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas 665-4560

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N Banks 6656506

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear 
Shop Langen's with Confidence

6657711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools A Industrial Supplies

669-2558

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 E. Foster 669-3334

308 S. Cuyler

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP 
Designed Especially for You"

6653731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets. All Types oiiParties 

1101 Akock 669-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES 
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales A Service 

2121 N. Hobart 6653743

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

6651841

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center . 669-7401

PANTHANDLER.
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa. Texas 6652951

CREE OIL COMPANY,’ INC. 
Hughes Building , 6658441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

669-6154

121 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foste,'
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost _____ a,,,.}?** '*’*GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER 
2211 Perirylon Pkwy. Pampa, TX. 4*9-4874

E A R L 'H E N R Y  BEAR W HEEL ALIGNM ENT 
SERVICE

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 4455301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
$12 Tyng, Pampa, Texas 449-9391

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
Agrkmfvre Spraying 4455032

G.W. JAMES AAATERIALS COMPANY 
Excwvations A AspbaN Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 4452012 4459579

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray. Pampa. Texas 4451647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx. 449-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 469-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts A Supplies"

525 W. Brown 449-4877

PAMPA yy^REHOUSE 8. TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 6451825

PUPCOINCORPORATED
Oilman's Best Friend

805 S. Cuyler 4458121

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing --------

519 S. Cuyler v .  449-3395

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. 4451451

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quaflty Furniture At Low Pricas 

IS. Cuyler Pampa. Texas 8453341

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
133 W. Foeler 449-2S71

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS Ä SUPPLY 
312 W. KMgamlll 445*843

H & W  R E N T A L  
I3IS W Uflks. Ponvo, Tx., 649-6780

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY 
1800 N. Hobart 4655302

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY 
AM Kinds Of OilfieM Supplies

SOS S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 6652391
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

31$ N. Ballard 660-7432
SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 

North Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
4454421 445140S

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPa JiY
"Quality Home Furnishings-Use Your Credif'

210 N. Cuyler 4451423

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. BaHard 669-7041

TOP O' TEXAS NEW& USED CARS
A Working Mans Friend 

AKMston A Starkwaalhar Sn„ Pampa, Tx. 1651U1

222 N. Cuyler
WRIGHT FASHIONS

6651631

dwrdi Directory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist

Franklin E Home Mosler *25 N Word

Apostolic
Pompo ChopH „ . C L .

Rev Austin Sutton Postor 711 E Honresler

Assembly of God
Bethel Assemblv of God Oiurrh ic j i

Rev W.W Bryont, Jr *,1541 Honviton
Cotvoiy Assembly of God

Rev Mike D Benson 1030 Love
Cruz del Colvorio , ,

Rev Doniel Trujillo “
First Assembly of God .

Re; Som Brossfield Luyler

ä Ä t " " * ' . ' ' “ ........................ s**'«’*-"

Baptist
Borren Baptist Chiech

Rev Jock M. Greerrwood .
Colvory Baptist Church 23rd Sweet

Burt Hickersoo 9001 4Jrd bweef
CenWol Boplisl Church • d :__

Rev Alvm Hittbrunner Storkweother & Browning
Fettowship Baptist Clxxch .

Rev EoHModdux 2l7NWorren
First Boplisl Church

Rev Claude Cone 203 N West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Paster.................. Mobeetie Tx
First Boptisl Church (Lefors)

Rev Gene Loncoster . JI o b 4m
First Baptist Church (SkeHytown)

Rev Mihoo Thompson Skekylown
First FreewiI Baptist .

L.C Lynch, Postor 326 N Rider
Highland Baptist Church .

John D Dovey......................................... 3̂01 N Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church r  t a

Rev Dennis Borton ........................... IIOOW Crowford
Pompo Boptist Temple ^  ^ a

Rev Jerry A West ...................Storkweother & KmgsmA
Liierty Missionory Boptist Churcb

Rev. Donny Courtney ' 514 N Weds
Iglesia Boutists

Rev Roy Mortmei, Postor 512 West Kmgsma
Prmero Idlesia Boutisto Mexkanno 

Heliodoro Siva • 807 S Bornes
IVogressive Baptist Church „  ,  -

836 S Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Riv VC Mort« 404HorlemSt
Groce Baptist Church „

Pastor Jim Neol . ............... 824 S Bornes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Wofson, Postor 324 Noido

Bible Church Of Pampa ^ ^
Roger Hubbard, Postor 300 W Browning |

Catholic
St Vincent de Pool Catholic Church 

Father Fror>ci$ J-Hynes C.M 2300 N Hobart
«

Christian
Hi LorxJ Christion Church
Dwight Brown, Pastor ...........................1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr BiH Boswell . 1633 N hWson

Christian Science
AR Rober, Reader ....... 901 N Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbcffd 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

iohn S FutreH, (Minister) 500 N SomerviHe
Church of Christ

Woyr̂ e Lemom. Minister • Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V, Fuhi. Minister ...........................  ^  . Lefors
Chirch of Christ

John Goy Minister Mory Elen & Horvester
Pompü Chur* h of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister 730 McCuHough
SkelMC'wn Church of Christ

................. SkeHytown
Westside Church of Christ ^

Billy T  Jones, Minister .................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ 4(X) N Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross 6losir>gome. Minister White Deer

Church of God
J W Hill . 1 1 2 3  GweixMen

Johnson Temple Chirch of God in Christ 324 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess ■ • ■ -Corner of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J Furtk 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
IRev. D.J Moppus .................................5 )0 N, West

Epii
St Matthew's Eptscopol Church 

Father Ronald L, McOory .................. 721 W Brownir>g

Foursquare Gospel
Rt̂  Richord Lone  712 Lefors

Opati Door Church of God in Christ
Elder A T  Anderson, Postor .......... 404 Oklohomo]

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor FuH GospH Assembly

Rev Gerte Allen . 1200 S, Sumrter

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temi: le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev Allen Johnson . 324 S Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
PoulUWes.............................................l200Duncon
Methodist
Horrah Methodist Church
Rev Fred Brown 639 S, Barnes
First Melhcxlist Church 

Rev. J B Fowler .201 C -Foster ]
St. Marks Christian Methodist EpiKOOOl Chwch 
H R Johnson Minister 406 Ekn

St Pout Methodist Church
Rev. Jene Greer . ..........................511 N Hobort |

Non^ Denomination
ChtistKXt Center 

Rev Rorwite Bronscum 801 E Compbei I
The Community Church . . SkeHytown
Gnrgt Hdkmay SkeHytown |

Pentecostal Holiness
First PerUecoflol Holiness Church

Rev AfceitMoggord .................................. l700Alcock|
Hi-Lorxf Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Rev. Ceci Ferguson ..............................1733 N Bonks |

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Chiech

Rev H M Veoch ........................................... 608 Noido |

Presbyterian
First Ptediyterion Church

Rev. Joseph L. Turner 525 N (juiy |

Salvation Arm y
Copf. Fronds Gory ......................S. Cuyler at Thut |

^ n i s h  Language Church
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Artist sails with QE2 
■to paint Faiidands cr

PAMPA NiMS u , 1«^.

. By ANDREW WAR8HAW
A m d a t c A  P m i  W riter

• L O N D O N  ( A P )  _
• Following in the footsteps of 

H e n r y  M o o re , G r a h a m  
Sutherland and other official

,  British w ar artists. Linda 
‘  Kitson, a little-known teacher 

with a horror of w ar. has set 
 ̂ off on the Queen Elizabeth 2 

•. to cover the battle of the 
Falklands.

Miss Kitson, 37, who wears 
her hair spiked, punk-style, 
and favors seys and baggy

- trousers, said she hopes her 
■ work will help stop the

fighting.
• A  Royal College of A rt

• le c t u r e r  s p e c ia liz in g  in 
capturing people in everyday 
settings. Miss Kitson was 
named by London's Im perial 
W a r Museum as "official

„  artist and observer”  of the 
Falklands crisis.

Because neither Britain nor 
Argentina has declared war,

• Miss Kitson is not technically
• a w a r a rt is t and is ncA 

c o m m i s s i o n e d  b y  t h e  
go ve rn m e n t. Nonetheless, 
she will be the first person to

. fulfill the role of was artist 
since the end of World War II.

. A day before boarding the 
, QEI2 with 3,000 troops from 

B r i ta in 's  Sth In fan try  
.  Brigade leaving for the 

^Falklands, Miss Kitson talked 
wtth British, reporters about 
he^assignment.

"War horrifies me," she
• told London's Daily Express. 

“I would like to think I could 
bring back drawings that

. would make people think we 
should not fight ever again.

"1 shall be absolutely 
terrified," the artist said. 
"I've had second, third and 

> fourth thoughts about it, but I 
,  still want to go. I will shovel 

my hair into a hat. wear 
cam ouflage clothes and 
draw, draw, draw.”

■ The Imperial War Museum 
contains state-commissioned

• artists' impressions of both 
world wars this century, 
including Henry Moore's 
“ Shelter Drawings" from 
London's subway tunnels

,. during the Nazi blitz and 
G r a h a m  S u t h e r l a n d ' s  
portraits of the 1940-45 home 

,  front.
No official war artists have- 

been commissioned since 
1946, when the Ministry of 
Information, which operates 
only during wartime and 

’ appointed all Miss Kitson's 
predecessorsrclosed. >

. J o n a t h a n  Cha dw ick ,
- secretary of the museum, 

said Miss Kitson was chosen 
from am ong  a dozen

• c a n d id a te s  approached  
s im u ltan eo u sly  by the

 ̂ museum's Board of Trustees
• ^  and that of the Fleet Air Arm

Museum at Yeoviltown in 
southwest England.

• M the potential candidates

av a ilab le  for the job, 
Chadwick, said Miss Kitson 
“w u  the most suitable. She's 
a prolific artist and is quick to 
respond to situations."

He said that since 1972 the 
museum has commissioned 
two or three artists a year to 
depict the day to day life of 
the British forces.

“This year, we had been 
planning to feature Women’s 
Nursing Services," he said, 
"but when the Falklands 
situatton blew up we decided 
to try and combine the two by 
sending someone to one of the 
hospital ships.

" U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  the 
Ministry of Defense said the 
rules of war did not permit 
this but they allowed us 
instead an open-ended brief 
so Linda is going out there to 
draw what she can of life on 
board a troop ship and 
anything else she comes 
across.”

Chadwick said the fact that 
Miss Kitson was unmarried 
also played a role in her 
selection. "She feels she lacks 
any emotional commitments 
and this obviously added to 
her suitability in case of 
injury or death.” he said.

M iss K itson 's in it iâ t

commission with the British 
task force is for weeks, 
during which time she will be 
expected to draw “at least 30 
sketches, said Chadwuvac. 
‘ ‘ B u t  b e c a u s e  of  
commumications and travel 
difficulties, we don‘t yet know 
how or when we'll get her 

Jback^" he added.

Miss Kitson is the first 
B r it ish  w om an  to  be 
com m issioned to cover 
military hostilities overseas.

' Previously, women war 
artisu were only appointed 
on the home front, although 
two were commissioned to 
Germany after the Nazi 
surrender in 1945.

Until now. Miss Kitson has 
concentrated on sketches of 
everything from ballet 
dancers to people waiting in 
the street. When the Times of 
London was threatened with 
closure earlier this year. Miss 
Kitson was asked by the 
newspaper to portray the 
reaction of its staff.

Three British war artists — 
E ric  R avilious, A lbert 
R ichards, and Thom as 
Hennell — lost their lives 
covering World War II action.

"SOW siiKns THeu oosm  MUSIC'

THE „  ^
Royalheirs

CREATIVE ★  E X C ITIN G  ★  UN FO R G ET ABLE

C O M I N G  T O  O C R  C I T Y

DATE: May 16 
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Conterai Baptist Church 

513 E. Francis

Audiowct ocroM fh« 
notioft both yowog ond 
old, tRprtit o M in g  
of «pirttool ronowol 
through tht minictry of 
THE ROYALHEIRS. 
Although hoviog 
moftorodo 
profos«io«>ol MMiod, 
ond rtcotving 
fovoroblo rocognitton 

from highly-rogordod 
muik critics, tho dopth 
of sound is not totolly 
music. O n«
•Rp«ri«ncos a fooling 
of wormth, lovo, 
vitoUty ond spirituol 
impoct. Thoin is o 
smooth blond of 
foworilo hymns os wotl 
os tho contomporory 
gospol songs of our 
doy. Hoor tho 
outstonding singing 
with on inspirotionol 
sound, uniquofy 
submittod to tho 
Lordship of Josus 
Christ.
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Back Track Tennis Shoes
Mon’s, Women’s, Childron ..................... 1 5 "

Sandals ^ ]1 9 ”1 OverMler.
• T# Ofceeee Freei

Save 1
Spoeial Group ^  .  mb to

BootsWork A Wostorn l i W U l a l / 3 ~
342

Fair To Choose From

Ladies Spring & Summer 1 0 9 7  
Shoes From

All Shoos on Rooks For Easy Solootion

More Savings insidt A out side 
too many to montiori.

Mor “S/uw M - SHOE FIT 
COMPANY

t l^ M  For Tho Emiro Family IM I

W e e k e n d  S o l e

Special . 
7 . 9 9
Men’s classic 
knit shirt.
Cool, casual shirt of poly/ 
cotton with four-button placket 
and button-through chest 
pockets.'Lots of great colors, 
sizes S,M,L,XL.

HI»

20% off
All our easy-care novelty curtains.
Save on all our novelty curtains. Select ruffled Cape Cods, tiers 
trimmed with gingham, embroidery, more Plus valances, swags, 
cafes* All in easy-care poly/cotton or poly/rayon fabrics.

' b (

S ale  5.59
Microwave
ovenware.
Reg. 6.99. Choose baking ring, 
bacon rack, muffin rack, baking 
sheet, versetility pan, or 2 pc. 
divided dish with cover. For 
microwave or regular ovens 
to 400.°

ea

Special 
3 for 3.59
Control top 
pantihosebuy.
step out in style and save.
Look slimmer, too. In our 
fashionably sheer nylon/

, spandex pantihose with com- 
Ifortable light control.

Special
9 . 9 9
Terry shirt 
in great colors.

Cool, comfortable terry is 
easy-care polyester. With 
neat button placket and 
ribbed collar and cuffs. A 
popular favorite in sizes 
S.M,L. ,

^‘1
ft Vi

Save ^28 
to ^36
Decorative
lamps.
Sole 66.50 eocli. Reg. 595.
32" table lamps are cast metal 
with antique brasstone finish. 
Classically styled bases are. 
topped with pleated 
fabric sades. 3-way switches. 
Coordinating floor tamps with 
glass trays.
Reg. 5 li^. Sole $64 ea.

l h ' i \

25%
off
All our 
placemats.
Quilted placemats and match
ing napkins for decorative 
dining. Save on a wide selec
tion of solid colors and prints. 
In no-iron Kodel* polyester/ 
cotton, polyester/rayon, and 
other beautiful blends.

Special 
10 pr73.59
Save on sheer 
knee-highs.
Do some fancy footwork. With 
our faehionable knee-high 
nylon stockings. Styled with 
Invisigerd* toe for a more 
natural look. Ajd an easy 
stretch top for oomfort.

Gstolog 665-6516

•tm  J. c. ftMMtr CMwwr. M

JCFfemey Pompa Moll A 
Mondoy-Soturdoy 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m.^ 

665-3745
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PAMPA NIWS Lifestyles
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PERFORMING “HELLO TEXAS” at the 
17th annual revue are students of Linda 
Germany's School of Dance in White Deer.

The show will be Saturday. May 14 at 7:30 
p.m. in the White Deer High School 
Auditorium. The revue j s  sponsored by 
Beta Sigma Phi and the proceeds will be

donated to a charity. Pictured in their 
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders costumes 
are, top photo, left to right standing, 
Melissa Jennings. Stephanie Harrah, Jodi 
Feurguson. Traci Lemons. Tricia F raser 
and Lori Hill, on floor, McKenna Smith, 
Joy Ing l̂e  ̂ Brenda Appel and Kristy 
Bovino. Tara Cox is not pictured. Posin

ñ  ñ
* * í.

*

n

w* *1

(  ̂*
*
. - j i f ¡1̂

Style show for seniors
High school senior girls and 

their mothers are being 
honored with a style show by 
Hi • Land Fashions of Pampa 
on Sunday. May 23.2 30p.m.. 
in the parlor of the First 
Baptist Church at 203 N. West

S l o w  T o m a t o e s  

f i n e  w h o d u n i t
THE MAN WHO LIKED 

SLOW TOMATOES. By K.C 
Constantine. Godine. 177 Pages. 
$12.95.

Although “The Man, etc.” is 
billed as “A Mario Balzic Mys
tery,” it’s really more of a 
character study than it is a 
whodunit. And it's a dandy.

The character under study is 
Mario Balzic, chief of police in 
a small Pennsylvania town 
called Rocksburg. Balzic, the 
son of a coal miner in an area 
where the coal now has mostly 
run out, is a rough, tough-talk
ing cop who brooks no political 
meddling in his department, 
not even by the mayor.

When the mayor and other 
town officials try to get Balzic
involved in lengthy and boring 
contract negotiations with the 
police officers union Balzic 
takes a walk. Or, rather, he 
takes a ride.

He gets in his car and drives 
to his favorite place, Muscotti’s 
Bar. While carrying on a con
versation with the bartender — 
and author K.C. Constantine is 
marvelous at writing conversa

tions — Balzic Is presented 
with a minor puzzler. The bark- 
eep has told him he recently 
bought some nice ripe tomatoes 
from an idled ndne worker 
named Romanelti, although it

is not tomato season. Then 
Romanelli’s wife, a childhood 
acquaintance of Bahic’s, calls 
to tdl him her husband is miss
ing.

Is there any connection be
tween the too early tomatoes 
an d  R o m a n e l l i ’ s dis- 
sppearMce? Balzk Isn’t sure, 
but bdng s  thorough cop he de
cides to check It out and the 
reader is taken on a fascinating
trip in wMch he meets ths 

of Rocksburg md ont-

Delecthre story purists may 
beputofibyConstantine’shan- 
(ffing of their favorils form, bnt 
kr dMM whose Interests laaa 
to a good story wd lteM this 
novel mart thaa fills the btD.

FMI Thomas 
AP Books Ethtor

at Kingsmill High School 
seniors from the area who 
plan to attend college are 
invited to attend the event.

The fashions for summer 
and fall will emphasize some 
of the latest trends, stated 
M rs C a r o l y n  P r i c e  
moderator of the style show 
There will be fashions for 
work, play and parties.

A reception will be held 
following the style show 
During that time the seniors 
may attend an informal 
question - answer period with 
college girls from Pampa 
who are attending Texas 
colleges and the University of 
Oklahoma.

Tho se  p l a n n i n g  to 
participate in sorority rush at 
their respective college in the 
fall will be given an 
informative pamphlet and 
are asked to bring two billfold 
size photos They will be 
given a rush file card to be 
completed and filed with 
Pampa Panhellenic, sponsors 
of the style show

For additional information 
call Mrs. Wallace Birkes, 
Panhellenic president. 665 - 
2913. or Mrs. Kenneth Fields. 
665 - 2635. chairman of the 
event.

D e a r A h b y

Secretaries’ Bill of Rights
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Re your “Secretaries’ Prayer”: A secretary 
needs her rights more than she needs' a prayer. I submit the 
enclosed for your consideration.

EVE BERTON, ADMINlSTRA'nVE ASSISTANT, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WORKING WOMEN,

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Bill of Rights for Women Office Workers
1. The right to respect as women and as office workers.
2. The right to comprehensive, written job descriptions 

specifying the nature of all duties expected of the employee.
3. llie  right to detailed descriptions specifying compen

sation, terms, conditions and benefits of employment.
4. 'The right to compensation for overtime work and for 

work not included in our job descriptions.
5. The right to choose whether to do the personal work of 

employers (typing personal letters, serving coffee, running 
out for lunch).

6. The right to defined and regular salary reviews and 
cost-of-living increases.

7. The right to comprehensive medical coverage for any 
temporary medical disability without jeopardizing our 
seniority, benefits or pensions.

8. The right to maternity benefits and to having preg
nancy and other gynecological conditions treated as 
temporary medical disabilities.

9. The right to benefits equal to those of men in similar job 
categories.

10. The right to equal access to promotion opportunities 
and on-the-job training programs.

11. The freedom to choose one’s lifestyle and to participate 
in on-the-job organizing or outside activities that do not 
detract from the execution of assigned tasks.

12. An end to discrimination on the basis of sex, age, race, 
marital status or parenthood.

13. The right to written and system atic grievance 
procedures.

Signed . . .
“9 TO 5”

DEAR ABBY; This is a “P.S.” to the “Secretaries’ 
Prayer”:

“Let me be mindful that I could be out of a job overnight, 
with businesses failing and the economy in such a bind; let 
me look ahead and concentrate less on the everyday 
hang-ups and more on what the alternatives would Iw; let 
me thank my stars that /  do have a job when others would 
do anything to trade places with me, and be grateful for the 
chance to ‘type up three or four extra copies’ for an 
‘inconsiderate’ boss, while others are turning to soup 
kitchens; let me count my blessings and be thankful that I 
am not a statistic as yet'”

GLAD TO BE WORKING IN MICHIGAN

DEAR ABBY; The Saturday before last Mother’s Day (at 
5 p.m.) my husband handed me a $50 bill and said, “I didn’t 
know what to get you for Mother’s Day, so here’s the cash; 
get yourself whatever you want.”

I felt so bad I could hardly hold back the tears. Why are 
some men so cruel?

SENTIMENTAL

DEAR SENTIMENTAL: Cruel? Your husband 
would qualify for “Husband of the Year” in some 
homes. Your man may not have much imagination, 
but at least he remembered you. If you never have a 
more serious problem, you will indeed be a lucky 
lady.

'Lifestyles*

''Slenderciser"'
Exercise Classes 

and

W eight Cantrol Program 

at
2110 Perryton Pky. (former Bobbefte Bldg.) 

665-2854

Instructor; Irish Going

CLASSES
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Tues. Thun.
9:30-10:30 o.ffl. 9:30-10:30 o.m
5:30-6:30 p.m. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

6:30-7:30 p.m.

OR COME EVERY PAY

Enrollment Begins Monday 
Continues Through Friday

5 Ö O

Shoe Salon

Darwin'a dunce?!'
niRNABOUT

LONDON (AP) -  CtelM 
Darwin dM  100 ytaiB a|B.

Hw famed anthor of ”11» 
Oriidn of Spedaa” waa not aL 
wgya honored. Hb fathir 
thought Charlei waa fat dang 
of becoming a diapnoe to l 
family.

Darwin did many chsmiatry 
eqwrimenta in Ma home labo
ratory. Tfaia anmod faim the 
nickname ”G u” and a pabUc 
rebuke from hie headmaster for 
waating thne, tt waa roportad 
by Roger Btnidiam in a adence 
miMesine.

Even Darwin modestly re
calls his achooidava by saying, 
“I was very orw aiy, nOmt 
below the common standard in 
intdlact”

GIFTS fo r GRADS

Come in and see our 
Gift Selections for your 
G raduatea.. .While 
you are shopping the

DOWNTOWN PAMPA 
SIDEWALK SALE

You will find
BARGAINS

for all the Family

.iqiit.';
/,'7 \ • U  :. - ■ j .■

Saturday

[ Yards Assorted 
Fabrics 

$ ^ 0 0

insiO B  
10 Tables

Assorted Fabrics

^  to ■  /  ~  Off

These tables on sale 
thru Sat. May 22

SANDS FABRICS & NEEDLECRAFT
225 S. Cuylor 669-T909

“N H’s in town-it’s Downtown”

Sidewalk Sale
o

5 ^
S '»®

F a s
^ e s

»ant

I&go

V ' :

Pompo Moll s

Group of Shoes

•  Selby
•  Footworks
•  Connie
•  Life Stride
•  Cobbie
•  Many more

OFF

ta M ia lB rM «*
laM&Wr

Missy
Queen

Size

'O ON

Jr. TopT aV . .  .oSh

Values to $54.00

Special G ro u p  of

ESPADRILLES

$

ALL HANDBAGS 20% OFF

tm

it
m t m  B. Ooylor-I

t ABseioialiaaT

• -
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Lifestyles

Clean-cut collector
0WENSB(»0, Ky. (AP) -  

To nuny homeownen, lawn 
mowers are a neceaaary evil 
which haunt the sunmer 
months.

But to Ray Leiaure, the dron- 
im o( a lawn mower is a nrm- 
dm y he never feta tired ot 
hewhif.

In fact, the 67-year>old re
tired maintenance worker has 
ISO used lawn mowers at hia 
home and he has turned his ga
rage into a workshop for bro
ken mowers.

A mountain of dead lawn 
mowers decorates the front, 
back and inside of his garage.

“That lawn mower stuff gets 
in your blood,” he said.

Leisure gets his lawn mowers 
in a variety of ways. Some are 
(kopped off at Ms place, others 
he buys, and a few are sal
vaged from the trash.

Of the mowers he works with, 
the older ones are better made, 
he said. The new mowers have 
fud-mixing valves instead of 
real carburetors like the older 
ones, he said. Newer mowers 
also have plastic wheels that 
are “so cheap they don't hold 
up.”

Many of the repairs he

makes are a result of people’s 
abusing their mowers by run
ning over tree stumps and oth
er things.

“They put more value in a fS 
iron than they do in a $100 lawn 
mower,” he sakL

The coming months, when the 
grass begins to grow, are Leis
ure's busiest time of the year. 
During slow times, Ms garage 
workshop becomes a meeting 
place.

“This is a good headquarters 
for guys to come over to,” he 
said. “We loaf a little, b ^  a 
little, lie a Uttle.”

Leisure said his other hobbies 
are fishing and watching Little 
League games.

One thing you won’t find him 
doing is m m ^  grass.

His wife does that, he said, 
because, “I can’t cut it to suit 
her.”

Aerobic Dance 
Morning classes 
starling in June 

Call Linda Nowell 
669-6726
(CtitwciW)

NEWLY INSTALLED OFFICERS. CCH
Auxiliary Officers installed last week in 
ceremonies a t the Pam pa Country Club were 
(left to right I Lou Lyle, parliam entarian; 
Terry Killen. corresponding secretary; Nan

Osborne, advisory board; Virginia Taylor, 
first vice president; Barbara John, president; 
Sam Goodlet. treasurer; Billie Smith, second 
vice president; Mildred Thorne, third vice

EL'E
resid en t; B ernice Goodlet, h is to rian ;
leanore Gill. Advisory Board; and (missing 

from photo) Anne Brunham. Recording 
Secretary.

Hospital Auxiliary installs new officers R us a  Little M a e
Coronado Community Hospital last week honored 

Auxiliary volunteer and officially installed officers 
for the Auxiliary, according to Nancy Paronto. 
Director of Volunteer Services. .

The occasion marked the celebration of National 
Volunteer Week by the Hospital Auxiliary. Paronto 
said

Installed as officers were Barbara John 
president: Virginia Taylor, first vice president; 
Billie Smith, second vice president; and Mildred 
Thorn, third vice president

Terry Killen was installed as corresponding 
secretary and Anne Burnham was installed as 
recording secretary Sam Goodlet is treasurer.

Lou Lyle will serve as parliamentarian. Bernice 
Goodlet. as historian; and Clara Smith. Nan 
Osborne, and Elanore Gill, serving on the Advisory 
Board

Norman l^nox. serving as guest speaker for the 
luncheon, commended the volunteers for their 
outstanding service to the hospital and to the 
community.

"As volunteers, you play a key role in helping the

patient." Knox said. "So many of the services you 
provide make a big difference in making the patient 
comfortable, and easing the way of the patient in an 
new and un • familiar situation."

In addition to the installation of officers. CCH 
Board of Trustees President Don Lane presented 
volunteers with recognition of their service awards.

Esther Ruth Gibson. Eleanore Gill, and Bernice 
Goodlet were honored for a total individually of 
2.000 volunteer hours. Barbara John, Nova May. 
Nan Osborne, and Virgie Tuke received the 1.500 
hour service award.

Mary Dean Dozier and Ardeth Keathley received 
their 1,000 hour award, while Lou Lyle received a 
900 hour award; Anna Laura Batson, a 800 hour 
award; and Eleano McFatridge and Mildred 
Thorne both received 700 hour awards.

Betty Blake, Joy Evans, and Mary Jane 
Slaymaker each teceived 600 hour awards; Elice 
Sailor reoeived a 500 hour award; and Barbara 
James. Virginia Taylor, and Maxine Wells all 
received 20hour recognition.

Recipients of the 100 hour award were Anne

Burnham, Louise Brown. Martha Bearden. Peggy 
Ennis. J. E. Gibson, Sam Goodlet. Ina Mae 
Johnson. Terry Killen. Maxine Parsley, Mary 
Reeve, and Geri Shaw.

Awards for 50 hours of volunteer service went to 
Fred Ammeter, Anne Burnham. Louise Brown, 
Mary Coble. Peggy Ennis, J. E. Gibson. Sam 
Goodlet. Barbara James, Ina Mae Johnson, Terry 
Killen. Maxine Parsley, Sybil Qualls. Mary Reeve. 
Geri Shaw, Billie Smith. Barbara South, Margie 
Stephens. Maxine Wells. Lou Lyle, Betty Blake, 
Bernice Goodlet. and Elice Sailor.

Certificates of Appreciation were presented to 
other volunteers for their service with the 
Auxiliary, including Glenda Cooley. Susan 
Dunigan. Sherrill Grady, Cameron Marsh, Bill 
McComas. Jean McComas. Florence Ratcliff, 
Patsy Smith. Ruby Trusty, Roberta Wadsworth. 
Mary Thompson, and Carolyn Hadley.

Also Linda Davis. Janis East. U>is East. Lois 
Marsh, Janis Miller. Martha McComas. Marg 
Mclntire, Margaret Spearman. Clara Smith. Bill 
Tuke, Bernice Goodlet. and Lois Glover.

time
Graduation^

Q u<a v e lle
by BUIOVA

Republican County Convention
A R epublican County 

Convention will be held in the 
A u s t i n  E l e m e n t a r y  
gymnasium Saturday, May 15 
starting at 9 a.m. Anyone who 
voted in the primary is 
welcome to attend. Elected 
delegates from the pricinct 
convent ions  will e lect 
delegates and alternate 
delegates who will go to 
Austin in September. They 
will also vote upon resolutions 
which were presented at the

precinct conventions.
The d e l e g a t e s  a r e  

responsible for initiating 
legislative action at the state 
level. The resolutions they 
introduce originate at the 
precinct conventions.

Chairmen for Saturday's 
convention will include: 
Chairman Gray County 
Republican Party, Paul 
Simmons; Lar ry  Cross 
chairman of the resolutions 
committee; Rocky Lucas.

chairm an of the ru les 
c o m m i t t e e ;  S u s a n  
Tripplehorn chairman of the 
creditials committee; and 
Jeff Anderson chairman of 
the permanent organization.

Lifestyles

It's the best of everything! 
Q jortz cccu ro cy  to within a  
minute o  year Day a n d  d a te  
display Smart, nnodern styling 
that's right for work, ploy or 
dress
Plus, there's Corovelle's low 
p re e  It m akes the best of 
everything ev en  better

A GOdlont braoM iMlcli. 
cgntTMting brom dU.
En̂ /SpwHsli (% diK.

I. Watdf rMlitant Bruslwd 
sUvenotw end. iHvw
(tar. stilnini ilMl
bracOdt S74.IS

111 N. Cuyl«

n c H m
"An Individuol 

IT S BULOVA

lEWELRY
Touch" 

WATCH TIME

FINISHING TOUCHES.
LaVon N o rris , cen te r, 
instructor, helps Eugenia 
Varnon. left, and Blanche 
Jenkins put the fininshing 
touches on their paintings 
for the Corodado Nursing 
Center Art Gallery to be 
held Sunday, May 16 from 2 
to 4 p.m. in the Coronado 
Nursing Center (formerly 
L e isu re  Lodge) .  M rs. 
Norris. P at Griffin and Evis 
E d w a r d s  h a v e  b e e n  
preparing the residents for 
the art show with two - hour ■ 
w e e k l y  c l a s s e s .  
Participants include Beulah 
Edgerton who is 95 years 
old. Grace Curtis. Sadie 
Maul. Alma Kennard. Kate 
Buchanan, Neva Swygart, 
Mae Green. Martha White 
a n d  E v a  H u m p h r e y s .

Paintings on display will 
include scenery and still 
life. Thè public is invited to 
veiw the paintings which 
will be on display in the 
lobby.
(S ta ff Photo 1^ Cinda 

Robinson)

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1M1

O' Tm m  Mm* nwe M Veen

Do You Nood A Plumbor

• Owr Soivica b Availobl#
24 Houn A Day, 7 Days A Wook.

• All Work Owarantood.

Plum bing #  H*oting  
A ir Conditioning

eiudsel T«fim O W* V«w iMiiMM

The American
Cancer Society 

thanbyon.
Ibarempbyees

tiiankyoii.
Hieiriaiiiilies

thankyoo.

ANNUAL SUMMER

"S A L E ”
Inventory Clearance 

Entire Stock of EVERYTHING

OFF Reg. price 
OR MORE

"Pampa M all Store O nly”
Large 2 for 1 rack

ATTIS
Shoot for tho

Pompa Mon SIS-1471

GRADUATION IDEA!

.tvC

\

Loo

/ f

V f

/

\

A
Summer Separates. ..

For casual time, playtime or anytime, our gingham check 
shirt over a cotton knit camisole fits the occasion. With 
matching twill shorts, she'll be ready for the hot summer 
weather ahead. Available in white, yellow, royal or red. 
Camisole (sizes S-M -L) $16.00 
Shirt (sizes 3-13) $28.00
Tw o  Styles of Shorts (Sizes 3-13) $18.(X), $26.00

r i - o u m a  ^ a m t o n à

ALL 
SWIMSUITSI

2 S % .
SATURDAY 

DOWNTOWm 
AT

THE 
TALL 

KiONNECTI
10IW.FrMMit

1
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

ScfMKI 
[CariM 

FttoiM nna 
Variabt* tur 
la CaiM 
Watann^i 
ptaca
AihmI wasta 
chaaMcal 

' Applaud

41 Cry of 
lurpriM 

49 Burranf ori 
S4 Sala up 
SI Comadian 

King
S9 Traitor (tl.) 
GÓOna
6t Langth unit
62 By way of
63 StaWa davica
64 Indafinita par-

Antwar to Praviout Punta

U C Ù G IU lü  I M H  U U U U

□□□nnn ■ aniDDaG
□ □ Q

: è Aniaial doctor tons 
( ' UMh .) 6S Salamandar 
I i  Snow «ohida 66 lea craam

I Snakaa 
lEyaMa 
I Oworcad

dnnk

utLUGD nao uiju
□

□ C 1 0 Q  n o D i n a G  
□ □ a  □ □ □  G G o n G

□ n O D o n P ]  mmmm
u u  
□ □

□ □ □ □ □ G ■ □ □ D O D D
IS i iJ J E iT J -

OOWN
paraon 

I Third Dbird paraoo

I Point at tula 
IGanaiic 

matarial 
I Othallo villain 
I Watar bird 
' Touit 
I South Saat 

11 plant 
j1 Bygone days 
|2Habraw 

'!  prophet 
4  Waanng 

apparel 
<6 Against

I Chariubtaor-

ÎianitatKMi 
abbr)

2 Lubneatas 
3 Infold 
4 Falla back 
5 InviUtion ra

20 Greek letter 
22 12. Roinan
24 Stuff
25 Open a 

packa(^
26 Radiation 

maaaura (pi., 
abbr.)

27 Caldron *
26 Zounds

sword
7 Courts
8 Oansast
9 Folktingar 

Guthrie
10 Film spool

watar
31 Prod
32 Basaballar 

Slaughter
35 Hocky great 

Bobby

40 Povaity-war 
agency (abbr.) 

43 Oittrats eau 
45 Lifts • t

thouMars 
47 Courage
49 Boxing blow
50 Ardor
51 Unusual
52 Naive (Fr.)
53 SUtt (Fr.)
55 Califomia 

county
56 Bind up

11 Florida county 38 Extra helpings 57 Portico

2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 .

’15
.

16 17

i"
19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32

33 34 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 SO 51 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
Kl

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Objectivas that you previously 
had great difficulty in attaining 
wilt be achieved more easity 
this coming year Your past 
expériences have taught you 
valuable shortcuts.
TAURUS (A|WH 20-May 20) 
Being helpful and considerate 
today will do much to enhance 
your image. Take advantage of 
any opportunities that come 
your way where you can lend a 
hand. Predictions of what's in 
store for you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and opportuni
ties lie are in your Astro-Qraph. 
Mall $1 lor each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 4«9. Radio City 
Station. N Y tOOtg Be sure to 
specify birth date 
OEMHM (May 21-June 20) 
You're a quick study today, but 
you win learn more from deal
ings with others than you will 
from books. Observe and note 
how successful friends oper
ate.
CANCER (JWM 21-July 22) 
Members ol the opposite sex 
are likely to be more helpful to 
you than usual today in further
ing your ambitions where your 
career is concerned 
LEO (M y  23-Aug. 22) You’ll 
have a cooperative spirit today 
This should prove to be your 
greatest asset Those you treat 
with fairness will respond like
wise.
VMKM) (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) You
won’t be content today unless 
you have productive involve
ments that busy both your

hands and your head. Use your 
time industriously.
LIBRA (Sept 2»-OcL 23) At 
social gatherings you seldom 
go unnoticed by members of 
the opposite sex. Today, you 
could be even more attractive 
to them than usual.
SCORPIO (OCL 24-Nov. 22) 
Give prionty today to what you 
can personally do to make 
things at home brighter aind 
more pleasant for all. Light up 
the home front.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Plan some liin activity for
this evening that you truly find 

I. Ttenjoyable. Take along pleasant 
com(>anions. but keep your 
entourage small.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jae. 18) 
Your material aspects continue 
to look favorable and there is a 
possibility that you may reap 
gains today from a relative or a 
friend of the family.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. I f )  
You have the abHtty today to be 
an extremely persuasive sales 
person. If you have an ides or 
product to sell, this is the day 
to make your pitch.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20) 
You emanate a special quality 
today that will encourage oth
ers to rally to you if you are in 
need of their help. Good peo
ple want to aid good people. 
ARKS (March 21-Aptll I f )  If 
you are an unattached Arlen 
and you have recently met 
someone to whom you're 
attracted, take steps today to 
make the association more 
meaningful.

SnV f CANYON By Millfii Coniff

I 'v e  ie e w  pmotd*  ...but jüaff ^
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-YOU ACT iMARRiet’ /

X A M $ TE V « 
CANYON,ANO 
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WIFE«UMA4eR,

. ..5 0  VOUtL 
MA4EMBER 
WHEN WE 
CNAR6E 

Y*)U WITH 
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BiTTMY ... I  WO NOT KIDNAP VOÜ.' 
PEAR BOY.,. YOU CAME ABOARP MY

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant PaiEar and Johnny Hart
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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A humane way to kill?

O k l a h o m a  p l a n s  t o  t r y  e x e c u t i o n  b y  i n j e c t i o n
B y T o o iT M e

McALESTER, Okla. 
(NEA) -  Rofer SUfford has 
never amounted to much in 
his life. Neither has Steven 
Hatch, Mike Green, John 
Boutwell or Monte Eddings. 
They are amona a motley 
S>wip of 3S convicted killers 
who are presently under a 
sentence of death ^  at the 
Oklahoma State Penitenti-

* ^ t  one of them may yet 
be making a name for 
himself. If the penalty of the 
law is carried to its terrible 
conclusion, either Stafford, 
Hatch, Green, Boutwell or 
Eddings could become the 
first person in history to be 
legally executed with a 
needle, that is, with a lethal 
injection of drup.

Oklahoma was the first of 
four states to adopt the 
notion of execution by inj«;- 
tion (1977). It may also be 
the first of them to put it 
into practice. No date has 
been set. Nothing is immi
nent. But authorities here 
insist that sooner or later, 
for better or worse, the pro
cedure will take effect.

And what a procedure.
Unknown.
Untried.
It may even be ungodly.
Prison officials say who

mever the condemned man 
is to be, he will be punished 
with a curious combination 
of modem technology and 
archaic ritual. The execu
tion will be bloodless and 
antiseptic, for instance, and 
some say painless, but it 
will also be hoary with 
detailed cerennony.

The rite will conunence 
around midnight. For that is 
the traditionally ominous 
hour. Corrections officers 
say the prisoner will first be 
strapped to a stretcher, and 
then an intravenous 
catheter will be inserted 
into his arm. A catheter is a 
thin tube used for passing

fluids.
When the prisoner is tak

en into the execution cham
ber, a small room recently 
constructed for the purpose, 
the intake end of the tube 
will be put through an open
ing in a partition. The dnip 
wul thereby be inject^ out 
of sight so that the prisoner 
does not have to watch the 
workinp.

There will be two princi
pal drup. One will be sodi
um thiopental (sodium 
pentothal), a yellowish bar- 
bituate that should put the 
prisoner to sleep, llie sec
ond drug will be curare, a 
black substance so deadly 
that South Anterican Indians 
use it to poison the beads of 
their hunting arrdWs.

Penal authorities u y  the 
formalities are expect^ to 
take about an Ik n it . But 
nobody knows for sure. The 
variable is the death itself. 
Prison physicians predict it 
should be Wief enough; then 
again, given the expi^men- 
tal nature of the matter, 
sontething could well go 
wrong.

The state, of course, 
doesn’t look for anything to 
go wrong. Officials say the 
needle will prove to be. the 
simplest ana most efficient 
way ever conceived for 
execution. There are no 
electrodes to short, or ropes 
to break, there is only a
needle, a tube and a couple 
of vials of dope.

And if it will be easy, the 
states also believe it will be 
humane. The drop in ques
tion are medical expedients. 
They are ordinarily used as 
surgical anesthetics. Hence 
a prison spokeswoman, Nan
cy Nunnally, says the execu
tions should be altogether 
“like putting a person to

That may be an exaggera
tion. But at least the needle 
can’t be worse than the old 
ways of Big House death.

Electrocution, for example. 
Bill Dawson, a former state 
senator who championed the 
needle law in the Oklahoma 
legislature, says electric 
chairs tend to cook or “dry 
roast" their occupants.

And hanging is no better. 
Clinton Duffy, a one-time 
California warden who has 
witnessed 150 executions, 
says it takes 10 to 15 min
utes to hang a man, and dur
ing this time “the prisoner’s

Farmland values d rop  sharply
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Farmland values declined so 
sharply in some key states 
last year that the U.S. 
average dropped for the first 
time since 1954, says the 
Agriculture Department.

Officials said Wednesday 
the decline occurred during a 
12-month period frorh Feb. 1, 
1961 to Feb. 1, 1962, following 
increases of 9 percent and 16 
percent in the two previous 
years.

The average value of 
farmland was $768 per acre 
Feb. 1, down from $795 a year 
earlier. Two years earlier, on 
Feb. 1. 1980. the average was 
$725 per acre.

But the decline was not 
uniform across the country. 
Of the 46 contiguous states 
s u r v e y e d .  26 showed 
increases in farmland values 
while 22 had declines.

The decline in farmland 
values was another indication 
of the growing financial 
crunch among the nation’s 
farmers, many of whom have 
had to borrow heavily on their 
property to stay in business.

Although the report did not 
elaborate, one official said 
the primary causes of the 
decline were high interest 
rates and the squeeze on farm 
profits over the past two 
years.

"Land values in the decade

of the '70s rose at an annual 
rate of 13 to 14 percent, which 
was far above the inflation 
rate," said the official, who 
asked not to be identified. "I 
think we might be seeing 
some adjustments in the land 
market."

But, he added, no general 
conclusions should be drawn 
on the basis of a one-year 
decline and that as the 
economy im p r o v e s  — 
including lower interest rates 

land  values should 
rebound.

The report said farmland in 
Ohio dropped the most, 
declining 15 percent from a 
year earlier, followed by 
I n d i a n a ,  13 p e r c e n t ;

Delaware. 10 percent; Illinois 
9 percent; and Pennsylvania 
and Georgia, each with 8 
percent decreases

Texas led the gainers with a 
17 percent increase, followed 
by California and West 
Virginia, both up 10 percent.

Even after the report was 
released, its news was so 
sensitive that several experts 
— two of whom expressed 
fear for their jobs — declined 
comment to reporters or else 
refused to give their names.

'The Reagan administration 
has been under fire because 
of declining farm income, 
which is expected to be down 
again in 1982 for the third 
straight year

eyes pop out of his head, his 
tongue swells, he urinates, 
he defecates, and droppings 
fall to the floor.”

Then there is the firing 
souad. Duffy tells the story 
of a warden friend who offi
ciated at a shooting where 
the subject wouldn’t die. The 
executioners shot once with 
no effect, then reloaded and 
fired again with no effect. 
The warden finished the 
man with a pistol, and 
resigned in d is ^ t.

Duffy concludes there are 
no humane ways to kill 

And that may go fo r^ e  
needle too. Despite the fact 
that Oklahoma, as well as 
Texas. Idaho and New Mexi
co, now believe officially

that lethal injection will 
bring lawful executions into 
some kind of space age 
grace, there is a consider
able bodv of opinion that 
arniesotWwiae

To begin with, the critics 
doubt that lawmakers of the 
states involved are actually 
so merciful as they may 
wish to appear. The feeling 
is that the talk of charity is 
mostly window dressing, 
and instead the needle laws 
have been instituted prima
rily for reasons (rf self inter
est.

For budgetary reasons, 
perhaps. The American Civ
il Liberties Union maintains 
that Oklahoma looks on 
lethal injection largely in 
terms of financing. It would 
have cost a half million dol
lars to modernize Oklaho
ma’s old execution facilities; 
a lethal injection is only 
about $18 a pop.

Then too. the National 
Association of Colored Peo
ple thinks the states have 
acted in part to appease 
their citizens. Attorney Jim 
Liebtnan says people are 
more comfortable with the 
needle than they are with 
gas or electricity, ’’So if the 
voters are happy, then the 

I are too ”
his appeasement may 

have a legal benefit as well. 
It may have a major impact 
on the constitutional argu
ment regarding cruel and 
unusual punishment. If the 
needle is determined to be 
as humane as it's 
advertised, the courts may 
be more likely to allow state 
executions to continue

So this is what the critics 
are fighting most of all: the 
notion that science may 
become a convenient excuse 
for capital punishment. Civil 
rights groups and prison 
reform leaders say that 
would be grossly unethical: 
besides, they don't think this 
particular bit of science is
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all that humane.
Dr. Mike Nelson of 

Amnesty International has 
addressed the ethical 
aspect. He says that execu
tion by injection is a prosti
tution of medical proce
dures, techniques and 
equipment. He says drugs 
such as sodium thiopent^ 
and curare are meant to be 
used to help people, not to 
execute them.

The American Medical 
Association agrees fully. So 
much so that Oklahoma, 
which originally intended to 
use prison doctors during 
the needle executions, has 
now been persuaded to use 
civilian personnel instead. 
Doctors will still be present 
for the rites, but only to cer
tify deaths.

In other words, the execu
tions will be carried out by 
people who have less train
ing than physicians. And in

addition they will be volun
teers. Critics charge that 
this increases the possibility 
of error. Will the drugs be 
given in right dosage? Will 
the needles be set straight 
and true?

If not, the opponents say 
the humane executions 
could turn into excruciating 
disasters. If the dosage is 
incorrect, say, someone 
other than a doctor m i^ t 
not be able to react proper
ly. and the execution would 
either have to be scrubbed, 
begun again, or completed 
under distasteful conditions.

And if the needle is set 
unsuitably, the result could 
be even worse. Dr. Nelson 
says that if curare is insert
ed into tissue, rather than 
the vein, the pain could be 
intense, as would mental 
anguish, and the prisoner 
could conceivably be wit
ness to his own slow, tor

mented suffocation.
Critics say the risks 

not worth it. And they 
that their opinion has 
suppMted by at least 
negative study. The i  
meat of England consid 
using injections 30 yeartl 
ago, but decided on tbel 
available evidence that! 
though it was tempting iti 
was nonetheless impracti-'f 
cal.

It should be mentieoedl 
that England eventually|
decided that all forms 
state executions are imprac| 
tical. It did away with 
tal punishment in 1965. 
United States is one of 
few Western nations thad 
still kills criminals: ther 
have been four U.S. execu-| 
tions since 1977.

And -no doubt there is 
something to be said for tb 
activity.
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W ill Bob Hoskins be a household name?
run rooviM By DavM Handler
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NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Bob Hoakint will never be 
mistaken for Robert 
Redford. Yet, this 39-year- 
old Ensliah actor, a man 
who is — by his own 
description -  “short, fat 
and ping ugly,” is suddenly 
one of the hottest leading 
men in show business.

He is the star of “The 
Long Good Friday,” a tough, 
nitty and very good new 
English gangster movie that 
is a monster critical and 
box-office hit here. It will be 
released nationwide during 
the next few weeks.

Meanwhile, Hoskins is 
playing Nathan Detroit in 
the much-heralded revival 
of the Broadway musical 
"Guys and Dolls" at 
London's National Theatre. 
Television audiences will 
see him as tte star of the 
next Masterpiece Theatre

that premieres May >3.
Everything is falling into 

place at once for Boh 
Hoakias. He's even getting 
married in Jane.

Bat if Hoskins is going to 
a household nanne

seríes, “Flickers,” a six-part 
birth ofcomedy about the 

the Biitish film industry ,

become
-  and the odds are be wiU
— it will be for his portray
al of Harold Shand in “The 
Long Good Friday." 
H osl^ ’ Shand is an up- 
from-the-gutter London 
mobster wiw has finally 
achieved the absolute power 
and respectability he craves 
only to wake up one morn
ing to find his empire crum
bling around him for no 
apparent reason.

His response? “ He 
becomes a thug again,” says 
Haskins.

Hoskins as Harold Shand 
is being compared by critics 
to Edward G. Robinson in 
“Little Caesar” and James 
Cagney in “Public Enemy.” 
Select company, indeed.

Hoskins says he grew up 
loving the American gang- 
ster classics. “1 tried very

hard not to go anywhere 
near them. I wanted to get 
away from the American 
type. We wanted to make a 
retiljr English gangster

For insights iMo the Brit
ish criminal mind HoaUns 
simply approached the top 
gangMers in London and 
asked them if he could hang 
around with them for a 
while. “I knew a few petty 
villains and they introduced 
me,” be says.

on the streets when I wasVU MUUW WU«U • WM
growing up.” he says. “I stiU 
—  I'm Msically a very
ordinary guy. I like to go out 
to pubs. I Uke me frteads.
and they’re Mends I’ve had 
for years and years.”

In fact, Hoaldns ^  iMo 
acting one night wmu he

waiting for a pal of mine. A 
guy comes up to me and
says, 'You’re next* I was 
d n ^  so I followed Mm. 
Turned out they were audl- 
tioMu apstalrs for a play. I

soUd, upper working daas 
North Loiidon family — had 
worked as a laborer, win-

got thé lead. An agent 
me in it and said I should

dow deaaer; merchant sea- 
man and circus fire eater. 
He had aiso studied to  be an 
accowtant. lived amoug the

was in a pub. “See, I was

take it up profeasioaally.’ 
Previously. Hoskins -  

bom during the blits to a_

Bédouins for a while and on 
an Israeli kibbuts. ”I was a 
bum,” he says flatly.

to show nie how they live.
happy to. ’niey’re 

very proud or who they are.
They were hap

you see. What amaaed me 
was their charm. They’re 
very old-fashioned and 
gentlemanly. Won’t curse in 
front of women, stuff like 
thaL I never had any reason 
to be afraid of them.”

Of course, it’s hard to 
imagine Bob Haskins being 
afrak of anybody. He is an 
unpretentioos, earthy, good- 
humored fellow. He is also 
direct, tough and “of the 
streets." “I always was out
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by Mary Ann CooiNf

Deborah Hobart (r«-Amy,
A|^) and fiancee Rich 
Porter (Larry Ewing, AW). 
Though Rick and Deborah 
haven’t tied the knot, a 
couple o( (oap stan in 
Virginia Reach have (m  the 
tiory below iRustrates).

On television, they play 
a young ntarried couple 
with more than their share 
of marital problems. Since 
Friday, April 23, their mar
riage hasn’t been an “act.” 

That's the date Chris 
Roland and Susan Scannell 
of the Christian Broad
casting Network's soap 
opera, “Another life,” 
were married. Fellow CBN 
employee Stan Majkut, an 
ordained minister, per
formed the ceremony at a 
church in Virginia Beach.

Viewers of "Another 
Life” know Roland and 
Scannell as Russ and 
Becky Weaver. They met 
as characters on the soap 
opera but both say their 
real-life marriage will be 
vastly different from the 
one they portray on 
"Another Life.”

On the soap opera, their 
marriage is plagued by 
selfish interests and seems 
to be on a collision course 
with disaster. Becky 
believes she is "finding 
herself" as a rock singer. 
Russ, struggling through 
his last year of college, 
feels his macho image is 
threatened by his wife’s 
career interests.

"We don’t fight like 
Becky and Russ do, 
either,” Roland added. 
"We’ve only had one little 
fight in the year we’ve 

. known each other. The 
most important thing is 
that we’re friends, anrf''’”̂  
Becky and Russ are not 
friends. Susan and I started 
off friends and became
lovers.” __  ,

Both recognized that 
V their relationship was 

more than just a friendship 
last fall.

"It was last Sept. 19 
that I knew I loved Chris,” 
Scannell said.

"We had spent the day 
together going to auc-

tions, several restaurants, 
looking at houses, and 
suddenly we discovered 
that we liked all the same 
things, and that we had 
everything in common. 
From then on everything 
just fell into place.” 

Roland is a former 
California disc jockey 
who turned actor five 
years ago. His credits 
include many hosting 
and acting roles in tele
vision, films, plays and 
commercials, including 
the film "Power;” the re
make of "The Hand,” with 
Michael Caine; "Heaven

Recap: 5/1« -  5/14
Preview: S/1T -  5/21

Can Wait,” and “Bus 
S top .” He also has 
directed and produced 
several works artd has 
taught video tape pro
duction and acting.

Scannell’s background 
includes both acting and 
mocioling. She has mo- 
dele I with the Ford 
Moo<-ling Agency for the 
last three years, doing

several jobs in Paris. Her 
first modeling job with 
Ford was on the cover of 
"Seventeen” magazine. 
She has done musical 
theater and summer stock 
plays. Her credits also 
include the soap opera 
"One Life to Live.”

ANOTHER WORLD -  Vic
tells Cecile he wants to go 
to bed with her. Sandy 
and Blaine bug Mayor 
Stein's office. Blaine 
confronts Cecile and 
pressures her to sign the 
separation papers. Stein 
and Cecile, with prodding 
from Cecile, decide to 
combat smut in Bay City, 
and Mac tells Brian to work 
as hard as he can for 
Brian’s mayoral election. 
Rachel expresses her 
concern about Maggie’s 
parentage to Elena and 
Mac. Stein has Blaine and 
the D.A. arrested.
THIS WKK: Cecile worries 
about Rachel’s questions, 
and Bob feels pressured 
by Henrietta.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Kira and 
Orson pull off the kidnap 
caper. They have made it 
look like both Kim and 
Arley have been taken. 
The ransom is now $2 
million, $1 million for 
each. Jack learns about 
Siobhan’s affiar with Joe 
from Delia, and is very 
angry. He confronts 
Siobhan, telling her she 
never learns. This is the 
third time with )oe. Jane 
goes to a construction 
site and asks some 
questions about Kirkland. 
The men there knock her 
book down; and as Jane 
bends down to pick it up, 
they kick her. Jane has a 
few broken ribs.
THIS WEEK: Jack vows 
revenge. Orson turns the 
tables on Kim.
ALL MY CHILDREN ~  
Palmer has confirmed he 
is sterile. Palmer wants a 
doctor to talk to Donna 
and convince her to have 
an abortion. Benny tells 
Rich he needs 5500.00 for a 
private detective he wants 
to hire to find Estelle. 
Rich gives him the cash; 
but instead of paying the

detective, Benny gambles. 
Cliff arranges a picnic 
lunch for Nirta and the 
baby, when she is pre
pared to go to Palmer. 
She must go to a meeting 
for him. Nina does what 
Palmer tells her to do. Cliff 
is angry.
THIS YVaK:°Nina is at
tracted to another man. 
Palmer plans his revenge. 
ONE UFE TO LIVE -  
Dorian has a secret plan to 
stop G eorgina from 
making an extractor. 
Marco and Jenny have 
gone to San Carlos to find 
Karen. Karen has a tussle 
with Hugo and stabs him, 
but does not kill him. 
While in the boat, Astrid 
warns her not to attempt 
to jump; she will surely be 
killed. Larry and Sis are 
going to San Carlos to 
locate Karen against the 
doctor’s wishes. While on 
the plane, Larry gets sick. 
Pat and Tony go on a picnic 
lunch; and even though it 
rains, they have a w on^r- 
ful, delightful time.
THIS WEEK: Marco is in 
danger. Jenny searches 
alone.
HXIE OF NIGHT -  Val
tells Jim she is going 
away for awhile. Johnny 
tells Jim, Smiley lost the 
bond money betting on 
the horses. Raven clobbers 
the Sheriff and takes off in 
the cab only to realize 
that it really was not out 

‘of gas. Jeraldine tells 
Sky to talk to Damien 
about Jefferson Brown 
being an undercover 
operative. Derek and Jinx 
return from their honey
moon.
THIS WEB(: Jody’s paint
ing begins a mystery. 
Raven is on the lam. 
TEXAS — Nita blames Billy 
Joe for Billy Joe Jr.’s 
injury. Ruby is duped by 
Judith’s offer of friertd-

H ighland B aptist Church
1301 N. Banks

Rev. John D. Davey, Pastor
Sunday May 16

10:55 a.m. "Prerequisites to Pentecost”
7:00 p.m. The Jack Griffin Quartette

9:45 Sunday School 6:00 p.m. Church Training

TAM PA’S EXCITING SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH”
Beautiful Nurseries...Inspiring Preaching.

Uplifting Music
’’W H ER E O LD  AN D  NEW  P A M P A  RESIDEN 'TS FIN D  TH EIR  

W ARM EST W ELCO M E ”

SATURDAY IS

CLARENDON COLLEGE DAY 
AT PAMPA MALL

. ACTIVin SCHEDULE:
12:00*1rf)0 Emarfmcy Medical Ttchnieian Damonstration 
1:00-2i00 Karata Damonstration 
2:00-3:00 CouiHry i  Wostorn Danoo 
3:00-44)0 Aarobios Damonstration 
44)0-64)0 Country A Wastom Oanoa 
64)0-64)0 Aarobios Demonstration 
64)0-7:00 Pampa Roundars 
7:00-64)0 Country A Wastarn Danna 
8:00-9:00 Lana Star Squares Dance

Table displays with all information and instructors concerning Acadamio, 
VooaKonal /Taohnioal and Community Edueation Sarvicas provided by your Clarendon 
Collega Pampa Gantar will be in Mia Mall all day!

COME JOIN THE FUN!

E x n u  U D E O  EVENTI
Tlia Pampa Polloa Oaparlmant will provide axtansiva displays on drugs and 
drug pariphanalia. Polioa vabiolet will alto be on display in the Mall.

Pampa Mall
OPEN MONDAY THNN 
UTHNOAY UNTIL AtN

thip and tells her about 
Reena's bet with Justin. 
Stryker decides to get 
even with Hunt. Billy Joe' 
and Nita learn that Billy 
Joe Jr. will survive, but 
there might be complica
tions. Brett, Mark and 
Rikki locate a shop that 
carries copies of the 
Mayan Statue. Brett and 
Mark hatch a plan to find 
out who is behind the 
import shop. Rikki and 
Brett make love for the 
first time. 'i 
THIS WraC: Joel is in 
danger. Justin doses in on 
Reena.
DAYS OF OUR UVES -  
Roman tells Marlena he 
loves her. Neil and Liz 
are starting to make 
future plans because Liz 
thinks Tony will give her 
the divorce as soon as the 
strangler is caught. Renee 
and Marlena receive a 
letter from Lee. Stefano 
tells Uz, even if she and

Tony divorce, there will 
always be a DiMera, no 
matter what.
THIS WOK: Renee is 
stunned by Lee’s letter. 
Mickey and Maggie have a 
serious discussion.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-  
The return of the necklace 
puzzles James. Brenda gets 
closer to James. John is 
confused by Ariel’s change 
in attitude. Maggie tries 
to change her image at the

N O W
S H O W IN G

taw firm.
CAPITOl -  Julie sees 
Sloane and Tyler in an 
embrace and gets the 
wrong idea. Roger’s 
scheme has many flaws. 
Myrna is concerited by 
arKSther offspring. Tyler is 
rejected by Julie.
THE CUHNNC LIGHT ~  
Carrie’s dark side eorrtes 
out and lashes out at 
Amanda. Alan is con
cerned about Hope and 
Alan, |r. Trish keeps a 
careful eye on Vanessa. 
Mark is dating Jennifer. 
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Snapper feels 
torn between Chris and 
Chuckie. Jill continues to 
see John despite her 
engagement to Andy. 
Victor is snared by Lorie. 
THE DOCTORS ~  Mona 
aruf Phillip hope that 
Adrian can get Jeff’s 
attention from Althea. 
Phillip invites Althea to 
d i n n e r  c re a t i n g  an 
embarrassing moment. 
Adrian goes into surgery 
and Mike is taking more 
than a professional interest 
in her.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Sissy wants to be 
the perfect honte bound 
wife but Lee wants her to 
open a dance studio and 
become a career woman. 
Aja’s careless mistake 
in the lab prompts Travis 
la  send her on a shopping 
spree with Liza. \

End o f a ‘Dynasty* 
for James Farentino

ByDUKIetaer

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) >  
For weeks, all Jimmy 
FarcBtiBO wanted w u a 
simple yes or DO.

VW, he would be asked 
back on “Dynasty” neit
tfatfln

No, be wouldn’t
He fignred that wasn’t too 

much to ask, a yes or a no. 
After all, be had become one 
of the most popular figures 
on that ABC nighttime soap 
opera and there were other 
fish to fry if be wasn’t want
ed anymore. “There are 
other >ofas waiting, if this 
doesn’t continue,” he said.

Farentino plays Dr. 
Nicholas Toscanni on 
“Dynasty.” The last episode 
of this season airs May 5.

At the time of this inter
view, Farentino’s future was 
still in limbo.

But that’s all chan^  
now — Farentino has to  
answer. They are writing to  
character out of the show 
and he will not be back on 
TNnasty ” in the fall.

And according to Farenti
no, he isn’t the only one 
leaving the show: Lloyd 
Bochner (Cecil), Pamela 
Bellwood (Claudia), Heather 
Locklear (Sammy Jo) and A1 
Corley (Steven) are idl exit
ing the cast after this 
seam . A spokesman at 
ABC. bdwever, would nei

ther coiHIrm nor deny 
information.

Said Farentino after ha1 
learned of to  fate; *T said, [ 
Tbank-you. It was a good | 
year. Goodbye.’"

Since “Imasty” is way I 
up in the ratinp the show is 
asBored ot a renewal and 
naturally, Farentino wotol 
have preferred to stay with 
tt It tt a solid hit MM good
for quite a few more years.

“Our show is ia the top I 
10,” Farentino said, “aad 1 1 
am nominally one of (he 
stars of the show, so onfl- 
narily there wonld be no 
qnesitton that Td be back.”

Yet, he doea know why I 
th^ wanted to do away with | 
to  character.

"I realise that my charac
ter is not one of the core 
characters of the show, he’s  | 
not a member of the core 
family. And so there really 
are no plans for my charac
ter beyond this aeasoa” And , 
FareiKino’s Dr. ToscaaflL j 
has alrendv romanced moat 
of the leading lady charae* 
ten, so there is aowhai« 
else for him to go.

Farentino started out ina 
tricky poeition on the show. 
’The bead man of the prodne- 
tion company, Aaron SpeB-

ing, called him and asked 
him to join the “Dynas^ 
cast.
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Man's oldest enemy.
It's greatest lust.
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Close your eyes for a second and sleep forever
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They'reTi^t human.
But they hunt human women. 

Not for killing.
For mating.
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gening day ceremonies 
et for Optimist baseball

I’ampa High sports banquet 
scheduled for Monday night

g day for the Pampa Optimist Club 
lall program will be held Saturday at 

im ist Club Park
I barbeque will be served from 3 to 6:30 

.at the club building Tickets for the 
int can be obtained from any ballplayer. 
^  mqmber or can be purchased at the. •
hmg with the dinner there will be baseball 

all day long, starting at II a m There 
he (our games each in the American and 

iqinl Little Leagues, five girls' softball 
' and a Babe Ruth contest

At 6:30 p.m. a short ceremony will be held 
at the Babe Ruth Field where all the teams 
participating will be introduced, along with 
the coaches, managers and club officials 

Optimist president Marvin E l̂am is 
coordinating this year’s program Elam 
stated that they have over SOO youngsters, 
participating in this year's program and is 
hoping for a large turnout to get this year's 
season off to a g o ^  start.

Elam went on to say that everyone in the 
community is invited out for the barbeque 
and the ballgames

Pampa High School's spring sports banquet is set for 7 
p.m. Monday night in the Heritage Room of M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Athletes involved in golf, tennis, track, baseball and 
swimming will be honored.

Tickets are |6  and may be obtained from Citizens Bank 
and Trust. First National Bank or the high school athletic 
office. Tickets will also be sold at the door.

The banquet will be catered by Dyer's Bar-B-Que. No 
guest speaker is scheduled. __________________________

Hea£ner leads Colonial Tournam ent 
with N icklaus, Palm er close behind

Lefors schedules NMA
regional cycle race

. ampa bowling roundup
CAPROCKMEN

R udy's Automotive; 2. Miller Jewelry: 
^h series- Rick McElliott (not listedi : High 
,ne-Josh Cox 258

FRIDAY MISFITS 
V ^ a y  Flying Service. 2 Bowden’s 
ifarice: High series-Diane Bowden 544: 

^  game-Diane Bowden 215 
_ . HARVESTER COUPLES 

. Bg^'Pepper: 2 Hernandez-Mitchell: High 
Carlton Cates 547 and Betty (no last 

'■ me listed) 542: High game-AI Lemons 2t5 
■fd Judy Medley 216

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
Davis Electric: 2 Team Two: High 

ies-Carlton Cates 602 and Helen Lemons 
, High game-Ronnie Baldwin 247 and 

vian Bichsel 198
* PAMPA BANTAMS

1 Killer Bees. 2 The Destroyers: High 
ies-Trevor Nail 462 and Kristi Roe 416: 

gh game-Trevor Nail 165 and Kristi Roe

HARVESTER ALLSTARS 
(Junior League)

1. (tie) Scrubs and Super Goofs: High 
ries-fliff Holland 614 and Kelli Wells 456: 
gh ‘game-Wayne Hoskins 221 and Kelli 
ells 173

HARVESTER WOMEN 
1. Don Knutson Masonry: 2. Ava 

'are-Hilcoa: High series- (tie) Eudell 
rnetl and Carolyn Hoskins 552: High 

iHne-Vickie Blackmon 241.

HI LOW
1. Duane's Carpet Cleaning; 2. Harley 

Knutson: High seriesClaire Edwards 494: 
High game-Dorpthy Crawford 211.

WEDNESDAY NITE LADIES TRIO 
1. C & H Tank Truck: 2. Moose No. 2: High 

series- Betty Parsley 519. High game-Betty 
Parsley 204

LONE STAR LADIES
1. Westpro Service Co. : 2 Lefors Cable-TV : 

High series- Rita Steddum 618: High 
game-Rita Steddum 230

FRIDAY MISFITS
1. Gray’s Flying Service: 2. Bowden's 

Appliance: High series-Diane Bowden 518; 
High game-Diane Bowden 199

THURSDAY NITE MIXED 
1. Holy Rollers: 2. Moonshiners: High 

series-Carl Cates 535 and Sandy Miller 434: 
High game-Carl Cates (not listed) and 
Tammie Jones 177.

SUMMER LEAGUES
MONDAY NITE MEN 

1 (tie) 3 Fools and Late Starters: High 
series-Forrest Cole 650: High game-David 
Wortham 246.

MONDAY NITE LADIES 
1. (tie) Alley Oops and Who Done It; High 

series-Helen Lemons 527; High game-Helen 
Lemons 213.

More bowlers are needed for the summer 
leagues at Harvester Lanes. Interested 
persons may call 665-3422 or come by the 
bowling alley to sign up for a league.

An NMA regional qualifier's motorcycle race is scheduled 
for at 9 a m. Sunday at the Supertrack in Lefors with over 150 
riders entered in 22 classes.

Races will last all day and spectators will be charged $5 
each.

This is the second of a five-race series with the top IS riders 
in each class qualifying for the nationals July 27-Aug. 1 in 
Ponca Ogy. Okla. Pampa riders who placed last year in the 
nationals were Darin Tooley. ninth. 125 novice stock; David 
Youree. eighth, school senior stock and Marvin Skinner Jr., 
ninth. 125stock intermediate.

There were 1.975 entries in the nationals last year, and race 
officials expect over 2.000 in 1982.

R aider O ub to m eet
The Top O' Texas Red Raider Club will host its Red Raider 

Day golf tournament Wednesday, May 26 at the Pampa 
(^ n try  Club.

There wilt be a signin at 12:30 p.m. with the tee-off to begin 
at 1 p.m. It will be a shotgun start. That night at 7:30 p.m., the 
Texas Tech coaches will be introduced in a program

There will be a 140 fee that will include a golf cart, green fee, 
cooktails. dinner and prizes. The deadline for entries is 
Monday. May 24. Those attending are asked to advise if they 
plan to attend the evening program only.

For more information contact Hart Warren at the Country 
Clubor Elmer D Wilson at 669-2471

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  Vance 
Heafner has the lead, but two of the greatest 
golfers the game has produced — Jack 
Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer — are within 
striking distance in the 1350,000 Colonial 
National Invitation golf tournament.

“Early in the week, I thought I was feeling 
the vibes — I get a little nervous, my stomach 
gets a little upset. I get a little anxious — that 
I might be ready to play a little better,” said 
the 52-year-old Palmer, who won this event 20 
years ago.

“It’s probably the best I've played this 
year,” Palmer, the current national seniors 
champion, said after a solid, 2-under-par 68 in 
Thursday's rain-delayed first round. “Maybe 
we can make a reasonable week of it. ”

He was three shots back of Heafner, a 
third-year tourist and the 27-year-old son of 
the late Clayton Heafner, who won this event 
in' 1948. Heafner finished his round of 65 just 
before darkness. The start of the day's play 
was delayed 4 4  hours  by violent 
thunderstorms that dumped some three 
inches of rain on the Colonial Country Club 
course and produced temporary flooding.

Nicklaus was only one off the pace and tied 
for second wih second-year tourist Lennie 
Clements at 66.

“I have to credit a couple of shots to 
Steve,” Nicklaus said of his 19-year-old son. 
who is caddying for him. “Just as an

experiment. I’m having him help me rend the 
greens.”

Nicklaus, holder of a record 17 major 
professional titles, has been plagued by poor 
putting in his last few starts and, for the first 
time in his career failed to qualify for the 
final two rounds In three of his last four 
starts.

His 4-under-par rotmd marked an end to 
thoye troubles, however, and represented his 
best score since January.

“ I don't know,” he mused of his career-first 
experiment in seeking help reading the 
greens, “maybe it’ll help.”

In any event, he's in position to challenge 
for the title in a tournament he has yet to win 
and in which he has not played for seven 
years.

“Obviously, I played well,” said Nicklauq, 
who missed only two greens. “And what I 
hoped would happen did happen — I putted 
well.”

Heafner, a non-winner, was very much 
aware of Nicklaus’ closeness.

“It would be something very special to win 
this one, but we've played only one round,” 
he said, then acknowledged the positions of 
Nicklaus and Palmer.

“Wouldn't It be great for the tournament, 
on the last day to have them coming down the 
last two holes together, fighting for the lead? 
Wouldn't that be great?"

H ill, G )wboys com e to tenns
DALLAS (AP) — Rod Hill, the Cowboys' 

No. 1 draft pick, says he always intended to 
sign his multi-year contract with the Dallas 
football club, biut needed time to think before 
inking the agreement.

Wednesday night that Hill had signed.
Cowboy Vice President Gil Brandt said Hili 

and his agent, Earl Cromwell of Houston, had 
agreed to terms of a contract Wednesday 
afternoon.

The Cowboys were forced to cancel a 
Thursday press conference when Hill 
informed club officials late Wednesday that 
he would not sign the contract.

But Hill finally signed the contract 
Thursday morning, and said he was “glad to 
be a Cowboy "

“I just wanted to sleep on i t . " Hill said 
never did change my mind.... I just wanted to 
clear up some clerical problems"

The Cowboys already had announced

“For some reason. Cromwell just called 
and told me and said that the deal had 
changed." Brandt said. “ I said. ‘OK, we'll 
talk some more in the morning.’”

Hill, a defensive back from Kentucky State, 
was the 25th player chosen in the National 
Football League draft.

■I Last year. No. 1 draft choice Howard 
Richards held out three months before 
agreeing to terms with the Cowboys less than 
24 hours before training camp opened.

Cowboys will miss Braniff Preakness m ade for Laser Light
_____ . _ V  _ ^  R A L T IM O R R  f A P i _ Th» in n p rh v  ** «aiH tha
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Cowboys Coach 

'om Landry, who made televised personal 
ppeals trying to help, said Thursday the 
uspension of Braniff International was like 
»atching part of the team crumble away.
I "1 feel like many people in our organization 
|eel right now — sad.” Landry said .“You 
jjliti It when a company like Braniff goes

fnder Braniff was so important to the 
ommunity.”

j "We had many, many friends at Braniff 
krho wdre like a part of our organization" 
{The Cowboys flew on Braniff charters for 
B years.
I 'hiis last season Braniff designated a 
ipecial “Cowboy plane” which included the 
National Football League team's logotype on 
Jietail.

The plane made trips to New York City 
during the regular season and to San 
Francisc(f for the National Conference title 
game. Dallas lost on both occasions.

“Maybe we jinxed them. I hope not,” 
Landrvsaid

Braniff flew the Cowboys during some 
dreadful seasons before they became a 
consistent NFL power, going to playoffs in 15 
of the last 16 years..

“ It seems like we've been with them 
forever and suffered through the good and the 
bad with them," said Landry.

Both Landry and quarterback Danny White 
made the televised 60-second advertisements 
without reimbursement 

“Doug Todd and Gregg Aiello in our public 
relations department felt we should do 
something for Braniff and asked me if I 
would help,” Landry said. “1 was glad to "

He added,"I didn't mind even though we 
couldn't win flying in that airplane"

Todd said, “We had a close relationship for 
22 years. They were good friends and 
sponsored our highlight film each season.

“We had the same pilot (Wally Nicholson) 
and the same stewardesses. Maria Surgeon, 
Jackie Moseley and Codie Lewis, for years. 
You'd be surprised how hard it (the 
suspension) hit everybody up h e re"  .

(4rkansas favored to win meet
: HOUSTON ( AP)  -  
jArkansas, with dominating 
distance strength, appears 
'ready to fulfill its favorites 
irole in the Southwest 
¡Conference Track and Field 
championships that begin 
tonight at the Univesity of 
Houston

The Razorbacks were 
runnersup to the Texas 
Aggies in the 1981 meet at 
Dallas but seem to be 
unanirpous as the favorite 
with the University of Texas 
and host University of 
Houston given the best 
chance for an upset

"Arkansas has to be picked 
the favorite with the rest of us

Pigeon racing
B Division— I Margaret 

MePhiHips. silver speckled 
co ck ,' 1382 287 ypm; 2 
Margaret McPhillips. blue 
chedc cock. 1377 781 ypm. 3. 
Marion Waldrop, dark check 
cock. 1376 448ypm. 4 Margie 
Mopre, dark check cock. 1355 
31^ypm; 5 V C. Moore, dark 
check cock. 1355 313 ypm. 6. 
R;W McPhill ips.  dark  
grizzled cock. 1349 505 ypm: 
7> Jim Cantrell, bik cock.
180 760 ypm

fighting for second." Texas 
Coach Cleburne Price said.

The Razorbacks have the 
top conference times in the 
800 and 1500 meters, led by 
Randy Stephens and the 5.0()0 
and 10,000 m eter events 
paced by Pat Vaughn. The 
Hogs, in fact, had eight of the 
top 10 times in the 5.000 meter 
race and two of the top five in 
the 10.000.

Arkansas won the SWC 
indoor meet and finished 
second in the NCAA national 
indoor meet earlier this year

Stephens could face a 
c h a l l e n g e  f rom Rice  
freshman Gawain Guy in the 
1.500 meters

Stephens, the NCAA indoor 
champion in the 1.000-yard

race, has a 1500 meter best of 
3:42.10 compared to Guy's 
343.30

Vaughn is the SWC leader 
in both the 5.000 and 10.000 
meter races with times of 
13;47.8and 28:31.9

Floyd, who has run only one 
100 meters this season, will 
have pleniy of competition 
from Texas A&M's Rod 
Richardson. 10 09. Texas 
Christian's Phillips Epps and 
Rice's Vince Courville. each 
with 10.17 season bests.

BALTIMORE (AP) -  The 
way trainer Pat Kelly sees it, 
Saturday's 107th Preakness 
Stakes is set up for a victory 
by his colt. Laser Light, 
second-place finisher in the 
May 1 Kentucky Derby.

Laser Light, a late closer, 
hasn't been in the winner's 
circle since the Remsen at 
Aqueduct Nov. 14, but the son 
of Majestic Light has been 
installed as the second choice 
at 7-2 in the early-line behind 
Linkage for the ll-16-mile 
Pimlico race, a sixteenth of a 
mile shorter than the Derby.

“ We couldn't ask for 
anything better,” Kelly said 
Thursday after seven colts 
and the filly Cupecoy's Joy 
were entereid for the second 
leg of throughbred racing's 
Triple Crown.

“There's plenty of speed in 
the race which means there'll 
be an honest pace. He's a 
come-from-behind horse and 
he should benefit from it.

“Another thing, he won't 
have 18 horses to get around 
like he did in the Derby. The 
problem was getting through 
the big field. Eddie (Maple) 
couldn't get into him until the 
last eighth of a mile "

In the Derby, Laser Light 
went off at 18-1 odds and 
charged through the stretch 
to finish 24 lengths behind 
winner Gato Del Sol and a 
neck in front of Reinvested.

“I was amazed at his odds

3 WAY SERVICE

WeBoy.
Sell and Trade 

FARM MACHINERY 
and

EQUIPMENT
CALL-

Mike Of Elaine MeSwain 
(B IT) 965-4BB1

V G ifts  f

Desk Lamps |
and so many other 
gift ideas

^  ( uyif' (V '' X 14 I

L A -Z -O O Y

in Hie Derby,” said the 
34-year-old Kelly, son of 
veteran t rainer  Tommy 
Kelly. “The people who bet on 
him made out like bandits" 
Laser Light paid 617 for place 
and 69.20 for show at 
Churchill Downs.

Laser Light, owned by the 
Live Oak Plantation, also 
posted two thirds this year, in 
the Wood Memorial and an 
allowance, and finished 
seventh in the Florida Derby.

Laser Light, again with 
Maple in the saddle, won’t 
have Gato Del Sol to contend 
with in the Preakness since 
the Derby winner is skipping 
the race to await the June 5 
Belmont Stakes, third leg of 
the Triple Crown. Gato Del 
Sol is the first Derby winner 
to pass up the Preakness 
since Tomy Lee in 1969.

Laser Light drew the No.5 
post position, with speed 
horses Linkage. Aloma’s 
Ruler and Cupecoy's Joy 
leaving from posts six, seven 
and eight. Reinvested drew 
the No.l post, followed by Cut 
Away, Water Bank and Bold 
Style.

The last start for Linkage, 
owned by Christiana Stable. 

I was the Blue Grass Stakes 
where he whipped Gato Del 
Sol by 54 lengths. Then 
Henry Clark.  Linkage's 
trainer, decided to pass up 
the Derby so he would have a 
f r e s h  h o r s e  for  the
" " "  ' " N

Preakness.
Bill Shoemaker, who won 

the Preakness with Candy 
Spots in 1963 and Damascus 
in 1967, will ride the son of 
Hoist The Flag.

k sr
Traditional

Chinese
rooQS

In addition to Laser Light, 
other Derby starters who will 
run in the Preakness are 
Reinvested, third in the 
Derby, a neck behind Laser 
Light; Waier Bank (fourth); 
Cupecoy's Joy (lOth) and 
Bold Style (16th).

Now
Served 
in The 

Panhandle., 
of Texas

■ (. ' -ffli

If all horses go Saturday, 
the race will be worth 
6282,400.  the  r i c h e s t  
Preakness in history. The 
winner receives 6212,400.

AND 
The Best 

of Sorvico
O K .

Ordois To 
Toko Out

Small and 
laig* PaitiM

ABC will handle television 
and radio coverage. The 
telecast will be shown from 
5-6 p.m. EDT, with post time 
set for 5:40.

Din* with us 7 Days A  W«ek

y P e  Monday-Thursday Friday-Saturday 
n -9 ;3 0  11-10

Sunday
11:30-9:30

Ceionado Contar 665-0001

m

CHAIR COMPANY
R O C K E R -

R E C L I N E R
As Low 

As

$ 2 9 9 9 5

• The first redirv 
ing chairs that 
look os comfort
able os they toell

M’s the new 
"Soft Look” from 
La-Z-Boy Chair 
Company.
• Plush deep- 

cushioned ¿yl- 
ingoTKlablg 
selection of 
beautiful, 
durable fabrics 
ore available.

FREE DEUVERY
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE

THE

W u ^

201 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 

665-7176

4

Saturday Downtown

Junior Hong Ten

2 0 %

Toddler Boys

3 0 % -4 0 % off

Children's Dresses

5 0 %O oH

Men's Dress Shirts

5 0 %  .iUp to

Men's Big & To ll Slocks
Special Group

Waist Sizes 44 to 70 Inches

Price
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TURN THREE JINX. Race driver Josele 
Garza of Mexico hits the turn three wall at 
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway during 
Thursday's practice for the 500-mile race 
qualifications. Garza was leading last

year's race when he hit the wall in nearly 
the sam e place and was named 1981 
Rookie of the Year. He was not injured, 
but the car will require extensive repair.

(AP Laserphoto)

Speed mark set at Indy 500
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  

Rick M»ars once again owned 
the fastest speed the 
history of the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway, but Mario 
Andretti and the rest of the 
Patrick Racing Team sported 
the widest grins on pit road.

The incredible speed game 
on the Speedway's 24-mile 
oval went on Thursday, with 
Mears. the 1979 Indianapolis 
SOtP winne r ,  knocking  
teammate Kevin Cogan off 
th e  to p  spot  in the  
pre-qualifying pecking order 
with a scorching lap of 206.8 
mph in his arrow-nosed 
Ford-powered Penske PC-IO.

That quick lap. unofficial 
since it didn't come during 
qualifications or the race, 
was part of the traditional 
"happy hour,” the final hour 

of each practice day at Indy.
Mears' lap. a half-hour

before the end of Thursday's 
session, surpassed Cogan's 
run of 206.3 a day earlier. The 
sun-drenched grandstand 
crowd, perhaps 30.000 people, 
hardly had settled down after 
the announcement of Mears' 
quick one, when Andretti, the 
1969 Indy winner, brought it 
to its feet again.

Andretti, driving one of 
U.E.  " P a t ”  Pa t r ic k ' s  
Cosworth-powered Wildcat 
*V 111 ' s , b e c a m e  th e  
second-fastest in Speedway 
history with a trip around the 
asphalt at 206.6.

Last year's second-place 
finisher said, "We've been 
scratching. We made changes 
in the car, and there's no 
question we've improved it. 
It's just developed since we 
tested last February. It feels 
good to make the jump, 
though"

Andretti had been running 
in the range of 200 to 203 prior 
to his fast lap. And that big 
lap came just moments after 
teammate Gordon Johncock 
became the 10th driver of the 
week to top 200 — charging to 
alapof202.1.

The scorchers by Mears, 
Andretti and Johncock were 
just part of the continuing 
speed parade  that  has 
everyone  b r e a th le s s ly  
awaiting the sUrt of time 
trials. Saturday, for the 66th 
Indianapolis SOO-mile race.

Don Whittington, driving a 
year-old March-Cosworth, 
ripped off a lap of 204.S mph 
Thursday, Jhe fourth-fastest 
of the week and the history of 
the ancient racing plant on 
the Westside of Indianapolis.

TY features Pampa gymnast
Bart Thomas of Pampa, 

was featured on Channel 4 
television Thursday night as 
one of five gymnasts from 
Nard's of Amarillo who are 
go in g  to t h e  W or ld  
A c r o g y m n a s t i c s  
Championships next week in 
Rockford. Illinois

This will be the first time 
Thomas has ever competed at 
world level competition, 
which consists of power

tumbling and trampoline 
events.

Bart is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Thomas.

Shreveport outslugs Amarillo
Rob Deer slugged a 

three-run homer as the 
Shreveport Captains defeated 
the Amarillo Gold Sox 13-8 in 
Texas League baseball  
action

In other Texas League 
games Thursday night. 
Arkansas beat El Paso, 4-2, 
San Antonio edged Jackson, 
4-3. and Midland swept a 
doubleheader from Tulsa. 4-1, 
and 4-3

Deer's homer helped the 
Captains put the game away 
after Amarillo had slugged 
their way back from a 9-0 
score to make it 9-8 in the fifth 
inning

Mike M ar t in  had a 
t h r e e - r u n  h om er  for  
Amarillo. Dan Purpura had a 
triple in the first inning for 
Amarillo to boost his hitting 
streak to 12 straight games.

Jose Chue. 1-0, was the

winning pitcher. The loser 
was Steve Stone, 2-3

German Kivera nad a solo 
homer as the San Antonio 
Dodgers edged the Jackson 
Mets. 4-3.

k
The winning pitcher was 

Chris Malden. 3-1. Jeff 
Bittiger, 3-2, was the loser

S u m m e r  
i \  S u i t s

^  restored 
to their 
original 

freshness.

Discover 
Dry Cleaning

It's Better

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners
1S42 N. Hobart «M-7S00

SIX A ”  440 W. Brown
/ 6»sL c I

Comer of West St.
A Amarillo Hwy.

* O I L  C H A N G E  (5 qt. a fUtarj . . . .

* C A R  C L E A N - U P  $ o o 9 s
(Woth, wax 4 doon ineide) .....................................  A w

Or. Pepper

Sufar-Free
Or. Pepper

i i s-n oi. I

OXYDOL
410s. 

R « |. $ 2 J I

99

FREE eiFT WRAPPING | 
FOR THE GRADUATE |

WHITE CLOUD

A  $119
■ ROUS ■

FOUNTAIN SPEOIAL

HAMBURGER 
4 CHIPS

CIGAREHES 19
INANOt

Rangers accept charity from Blue Jays
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) 

— The way the Texas 
Rangers have been playing 
this y w ,  they're not above 
accepting charity. And that is 
exactly what they got against 
Toronto.

The Blue Jays committed 
six e r rors  and a balk 
Thursday, giving the Rangers 
the game. 4-3, with an 
unearned run in the ninth 
inning.

“I have no pride,” said 
Texas  outf ielder  Billy 
Sample. ‘TU take eight bloop 
hits anytime"

Three of Toronto's errors 
were by shortstop Alfredo 
Griffin. Two of those came in

the ninth inning, including the 
one that decided the game.

‘‘Once in awhile, Alfredo 
gets one of those nights,” 
shrugged Sample.

"Those were some of the 
breaks we haven't been 
getting,” added teammate 
George Wright, who scored 
the winning run. “When they ' 
(breaks) come, they come in 
bunches and you've got to 
take ad vantage of them. ” 

Wright reached base on a 
fielder's choice in the ninth 
inning, stole second and went 
to third" when Toronto catcher 
Ernie Whitt threw the ball 
into center field.

With two out. Sample

dribbled a roller to Griffin for 
what should have been the 
final out of the inning. But 
Griffin's throw went wild.

‘TU Uke it. I don't care,” 
Mid T exu  Manager Don 
Zimmer, whose team is off to 
Its worst start ever. “They 
say these things even up ... 
we've got a lot more 
coming.”

Hard-luck right-hander 
Dave Stieb, 2-4, went the 
distance for Toronto, his 
fourth complete game of the 
year. He limited the Rangers 
to seven hits but was the main 
victim of the poor fielding 
effort.

“ The way Stieb

pitching," said Blue Jay 
Manager Bobby Cox. “that 
wai the only way they were 
going to beat us. With six 
errors, we beat ourselves"

Toronto scored first^ on 
'WUlie Upshaw's solo home 
run in the second, but Texas 
tied it in the third on Lee 
Mazzilli's single that scored 
Mark Wagner. Whitt singled 
in the fifth inning, advanced 
to third on a single by Griffin 
and scored on a Hcrifice fly 
by Garth lorg.

But the A ngers knotted 
the acore again in the sixth 
when Jim Sundberg’s infield .

grounder brought Mai 
heme from third.

Texas jumped ahead in I 
seventh when Bill Stelj 
doubled and scored on 
single by Wright, but 
‘Jays evened it in the ei( 
when lorg singled, went 
tto d  on a double by Ran 
Mulliniks and scored 
Upshaw’s infield grounder.

The hit-starved Range 
had not scored four runs in ( 
game since May 1, a G-S lo 
in Boston, and the team 'l 
batting average now is .121 ■ 
4-33—wUh runners in scoring 
position.

was

Chicago shuts out Houston, 5-0
HOUSTON ( AP)  -  

Chicago’s Al Ripley needed 
some good luck on the 13th 
day of the month and he found 
it in the silent bats of the 
Houston Astros.

Ripley, who had been 
struggling in the bull pen with 
an 11.32 earned run average, 
got his first start of the season 
Thursday night and combined 
with Lee Smith for a 5-0 
three-hit shutout victory over 
the Astros.

The personal triumph came 
none too soon for Ripley.

“I was told that with the 
numbers I was putting on the 
board I should be packing my 
bags and checking out,” 
Riptey Mid. “But because of 
the work I had done, they 
gave me a couple of starts to 
see what I would do.”

What Ripley did was retire 
the first 11 Astros and yield 
only a pair of hits to Ray 
Knight and Terry Puhl. Smith 
then took over to start the 
seventh and retired nine in a 
row and gave up only a 
pinchhit single to Danny 
Heep.

Cubs Manager Lee Elia 
said Ripley had earned 
another start in the rotation.

"H e had the normal 
problem of pitching in the 
middle innings,” Elia Mid. 
"You don' t  get enough 
pitches to get any kind of 
groove. It was just a matter 
oi giving him the ball and

letting him get out there and 
throw.”

Hie Cuba supported their 
pitchers with a two runs in the 
socond off Astros starter Joe 
Nickro, 3-3, on run-scoring 
Angles by Bump Wills and 
Keith Moreland. Ripley's 
single plated another run in 
the third, Leon Durham drove 
home a run in the fifth and in 
the seventh. Wills walked, 
stole second and third and 
scored the final run on 
Moreland's Mcrifice fly.

It was also a banner day for 
the Cubs as a team. They won 
their G,000th game, most of 
any club in professional 
sports, broke a 12-game 
Astrodome losing streak and 
extended their win streak to 
four in a row over the Astros.

Ripley made a good 
im pr ess io n  on Astros 
Manager Bill Virdon.

"Ripley had good control 
tonight and he mixed his 
pitches well,” Virdon Mid. 
“We've been shut down like 
this more than I like this 
year. Ripley was throwing 
slow and then the contrast of 
Smith throwing extremely 
hard was apparently too 
much for our hitters.

Niekro la s t ed  unt i l  
Durham's run-scoring hit in 
the fifth.

"I thought I had good stuff 
tonight but I guess the Cubs 
thought it was all right too," 
Niekro said. “They were

popping up the first couple of 
innings and then they started 
connecting consistently.”

Cerrtetion
HIDEAWAY LOUNGE

,m i .C ra v M

FREE Cos# of Boor To Bo Oivon 
Away Tonight and Saturday at 11:00 p.m.

COLONIAL 
CEILING FAN- \ a f e n a ( L ^
Brown with braM trim, variaUe speed, reverse 
feature, cane insert hardwood blades, all metal 
construction and light kit adaptable.

5-Year Warranty
Rtf.(34MI 

UVE

Energy Saving 

Elegance

RT* Riadas

m £ $ 199

USED SEWING MACHINES
At Low As .....................

195

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
SANDER’S SEWING RENTER

214 N. Ouylor 988-2HI______

f  "•

t .  R .  A N T H O N  V C

C O R O N A D O  CENTER

C G Il t ^

Q

Campus® Contemporaries

You work hard to keep fit, and Campus® 
activewear makes it look easy: the raglan'  
sleeve knit shirts and poly-cotton stripe trim 
short are naturally cool. In Shearling with 
Navy, sizes S;M,L,XL.
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PERSONAL GENERAL SERVICE HELP W A N TED G U N S G A R A G E  SALES

SERV

OPEN DOOR AA Wa 
u y ,  I  p.m. Imi SaUi 

II a m. M  
•» « n o rM -T M .

THE PALACE CLUB - Part time and 
^  ttane. u d rta il waHreeiee.,______________________ » .»

tipa. Apply in panoo. 111

p m  SALE: NJO WinckaAar rifle 
flrad) ■ ■(new, never flred) Xt% Wlncheeter BIG GARAGE Sate • eafa. elMtric 

(ira place,

SN O AITY IliALTH roOOS 
.IMAteoefc MKÜtt

Tree Trimminp and Ramwvwl 
Any (iie , reaaenable, eprpyipg, 
cteanupjwunamelt! LolaorM ?-

HELP WANTED - Cooks and WaH- 
raame. Cooks: U years old and up. 
Waitrissee: Ilyairsoldandup.PUl 
or part time, mostly nUks. Cooks

NEW MARLIN MA and SIM, 12 
Lever Action Rifle. Was IM IJi nme 
ll ll .l l .  Call DB's Firearms MP7HI 
after 1 p.m.

ace, BUM, TV's. foN duke, 
_____encyctepadias nooks, I m

WOULD YOU Like to have Prayer 
h a ä  in “  " ■ ■ * ~
MUtoU
h i ^  in g r  PuMlc SdMpls ? naiae

HANDY JIM Minor repairs, palnt-

:l-l
y ^ werk, la rden rototuliiiB.

rprioee. MMn7.

wMse start at $3.M, WaiCesaes start
atlTM. Apply in neraon at 21S1 Par- 
ryton Parkway, Pitia Inn. HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALE IIM Tarry Road. 
Junior site c l o t ^ ,  shoes, baby 
clotbes and miscoUanaous. Friday 
and Saturday, M.

SPECIAL NOTICES

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, rtye us a 
call. Pampa Lawn M a |^ ,l^ llM .

NEED A reliabte sitter? Starting 
May IT, Child Care in my borne, 
M om y thru Friday, I  a.m. - 1 p.m. 
^ y r y m  and fenced >ard. call

Ofwhom Fumitwre 
MIS N. Hobart

GARAGE SALE - Some dothea,'- 
soRie ftauitiB^ lots 01 odds and ends. 
Friday and Saturday only. ITSt 
Navajo.

r comehy Stf Canadian.

AAA PAWN Shop, S12 S. 
Loam, buy, adl and trade.

Cuyler.

TOP O’TetM Scottteb Rite Associa
tion Last meeting until September. 
May 14, (:M p.m. Friday nigM and 
dinner. Bring a brother mason.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND M N a  COMPANY 

Backboo work, ditching, foncing, 
barbed wire, chain Imk, wood.

AVON REPRESENTA'nVES Usu
ally make | l  to t l  per hour. If you are 
interested in making this kind of 
money, CaU«S««7

CHARUrS 
Fwmlluro A Cnrpot 

Tho Company To Hove In Your 
Homo _  

13MN. Banb Ml MM

GARAGE S ^  - UN GarteniL FH  ̂■ 
dav noon to Saturday. Baby bed, car 
s o a tV u M m s e lo th M , cbna 
cablneL chairs, mteceUantouB.

TOP O' Tetas Lodge No. ISSI 
A.F.AA.M. Tuesday, 7:30 P.M., 
Practice, Bob Eubaws, W.M., J.L. 
Reddell, Secretary.

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding. Pipe line w ^ Â e ^ ^ îw îlM * '^
lis

Thompson Farm and Home Supply
I Service Dealer 

MSMIl, Miami

Lost and Found
| i ) |

IN SULATIO N

KINTUCKY FRIiD CHICKEN IS 
NOW  TAKING APPtICATIONS 
FOR EVENING COOKS AND  
S A U S HOSTESSES. APPIY IN 
PERSON ONLY. «  A.M.-I1 A.M., 
ISOI N. HOBART.

RENT1I YES, RENT1I 
Applianres. Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners. 
Dryers, flS a month 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
4MS Cuyler MSBNl

G ARAGES^UUOM fM .Satur 
amday 1 ;!• to 1  LoU of

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day, 7:MJU l:W P.m. at 2134 N„ 
Sumner. Tires, baby bed, dothiag 
and lots of other things.

STRAYED FROM home. Sunday. 
Black and White Sctewtail Bulldog. 
Reward. MMNI or 6MM1*.
REWARD____  -LACK and Brown
Doberman. South part of town. Tag 

233. Has short chain around

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildingi, Trailer 

, Houses and Homes 
M M nt

PART TIME help needed in salad 
bar and vitamin sates. Apply in per
son. Health Aids, 305 W. F ^ .

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
"iiiniture, appliances, tpob, 1 " 

luipment, rtc. my. safl, or b 
so bid on e s t ^  and giovlng a 
■U M5-S13I. Owner Boyduie 

say.

MULTI FAMILY GArage Sale spon
sored by Top O’ Tetas Vietnam '
Veteran's Aaaodation. May IS and
i S i f S & X O t d W

No. 233. Has short chain arouno 
neck, also flea collar. Name is Gen
eral. If found dead or alive, please 
calllM-2Sll

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, OH-1674 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

GENERAL OFFICE Help Some 
bookkeeping. Experience Heouired.

Dalton’s Fumitwm M«wt 
Used Furniture - Carpet - ApNiances 

413 W. Foster T o s-n n

GARAGE SALE: 1164 Sirroco, 
Saturday and Sunday. 6 till ? Eier- 
ctee bike, serhig set, pet supplies.

te pmoi^on^, to KUjUte at
i Jones Drug, 114 N. (hiyler.

LOANS P A IN TIN G
enee i .. 
S:Mp.ro.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture. 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 6 5 ^ 1 .

GARAGE SALE: Fourth bouM east 
of Loop 171 on Highway 16. Saturday 
only.

oger Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

il»* NEED HELP with Mobile Home 
Financing? Call Rex Beall, 
106376^.

DAVU)HUNTER
WANTED: BOOKKEEPER • Sec 
retary. To handle day-to-day ad
ministrative, detail Tor Pampa

Buy, Sale or Trade 
513 Ŝ  Cuyler. MM613

BUSINESS OPP.
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiiu. 
Spray Acoustical Celling, WBIM. 
n u l  Stewart.

branch of Dellas Company. Appllc- 
t be highly organEced, Aav«

NEED EXTRA MONEY? New 
Company in area - Part time and 
Manageral. Come to Coronado Inn 
May fl, 7:Mp.m.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C alte , 165-4646 or 6662215

BUSINESS SERVICE

I

LOVELIS PAINTING end Decorat
ing. Tape, Bed and Texture. Free Es- 
timaten6626H.

ant must be highly organteed.'have 
bookkeeping experlaice, type, have 
neat appearance and work with pub- 
UeriniHesting, challenging position 
working with really neat people! 
Salary commemurate with experi
ence. Resume’s held in confidence. 
PSM Bnteiprioes, 417 HiU. Pampa; 
Tx. 766H.

FURNITURE - CONTEMPORARY 
style sofa, love seat and swivel 
rocker. All excellent condition, VOS. 
Call66541H.

GARAGE SALE - 16:M am to 6:60 
pm Furniture, stereo, king s te  bed, 
mens-32 and 42, womensB andl2 and. 
baby dolhes. Camping equipment, 
dishes, and etceteraNo eany birds. 
1126 Crane.
GARAGE SALE: May 15. Saturday 
Oidy, 1 :M to 5:60.13S Terrace.

The Fireplaoe Place 
101 N. HotMrTdOOOM 

Evaporative coolers, parts and 
supplies, Encon Ceiling Fam and 

U ^ b

GARAGE SALE -420 Lefors - Thurs
day and Friday.

BABYSITTER in my 
66560S(

Gymnastics of Pan
Newlocation, Loop nijlô rth  

r 6656122666-2Mlorl
INTERIOR - EXTEIUOR P a in ty . 
Bed and tape, S p w  Painuiig. Fi%

WANTED ___________
home 3 to 4 days a week. (tell 
after 7 pm

FULL SIZE Bed, good mattresses, '¿ofTn^M^dtohM '
headboard and foi^Mrd, need re- !!ÍSfíE^’aítSf«tovM*Sutó finishing, OH; baby dressing table, i?«.™«« Saturday,M,Sunday M.
$10. Call 6 » ^  a f 'after 5 p.m. (teshonly

Estimates. James'f. Bolin, 6H22S4.
TAKING APPUCATIONS for part- 
tiine sales at the Hollywood Shoe

23x43 MARBLE top vanity. Call 
6653672.

J MINI STORAGi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
staUs. Call 665Mil or 6666661.

Plumbing B Heating ^
Salon in Pampa Mall. No phone calte 

SeeÆ lener '

GARAGE SALE - 
stmL steel mutar, 
chimes. Sauaday,:

- Color'T.V., Baby * 
',(teinpertop,wihd 
',1144WUlowftoad. •

! Foster. A N TIQ U ES BACKYARD S A I£ ^ -F f^ y ,M ^ 4

Snolling B SnoHina 
Tile Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6K«28

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S»S. (teyler 6653711

NEIU) LADY Attendent for my wife. 
Light work. References requested. 
Andy in person only, after 4 p.m. 
AiZray L.Tones, 712 fe. 'c y L  Jones. Francis.

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment.

untU ?. Corner of Jupiter and I 
vester Streets. No Early Brids! ! !
GARAGE SALE - bg 
and miscellaneous.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

THE LEADER. Outweighed by nearly 50 
pounds. 2 - year - old Dennis Bennett is 
happy to let Jude, the Great Dane, chart 
the course down a St. Joseph sidewalk.

Dennis' mother, Dianne Bennett, stands in 
the background as  the 32 - pound 
youngster travels with the 80 - pound 
family pet.

(AP Laserphoto)

Bill (tex Masonry 
or66573M6653667 or)

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning. Water hMters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company, (tell 6656216.

IF YOU have a loving heart, and 
work well with children, this job is
for you : caring for a 4 year old and 6 
months old baby in their home. The MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE SALE - Weekday’s a t e

Fugate Frinting B < 
Tampa’s other ofl

2W N. “

hours arc6:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m., Mon-

Ward
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal WUhb.6652727.

Chemical weapons are approved
SELF STORAGE untts now availa
ble. 16x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6652600.

SEWER LINES and Sink Lines - 
Electric roto-rooter. 625. Call 
0653616 or 6656273.

^ y  cb m . m ,p a id . S^.S._ Emp-

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Oouch, H56M.

oyment, 115 W. Foster, 6651124. Oiimney (leaning Service
John

(Jueen's Sweep 
iHaesle 66537'«

DON7 MISS THIS ONM  ̂
Garage sale - Nursery and baby 
items, tupperware, furniture, dis
hes, clotning. Tall Mans, large 
womenandiiuanttlirustoe4.Sunday , 
only, 1:30 - 6 p.m. 1117 Juniper.

WASHINGTON (API -  
President Reagan’s plan to 
Tesume p ro du c t io n  of 
chemical weapons for the 
first t ime in 13 years
n a r r o w l y  s u r v i v e d  a 
diallenge early today as the 
Senate completed action on a 
|177.6 billion defense bill.

A move led by Sen. Gary 
Hart. D-Colo., to prevent the 
Spending of $54 million for 
new b i n a ry  c h e m i c a l  
weapems was defeated 49-45 
as Vice President George 
Bush stood by to break a tie 
vote if needed.

Before approving the bill 
84-8. the ^ n a te  added an 
amendment putting a cap on 
the size of the  U S. 
chemical-weapon stockpile 
and saying that humans may 
not be used for experiments 
with the deadly weapons.

In a 25hour session that 
began Thursday, senators 
also approved money for two 
n e w  N i m i t z - c l a s s  
nuclear-powered aircraft 
car r ie rs  but denied an 
administration request for 61 
billion for interim basing of 
the MX missiles

Another administration

loss came with the rejection 
of plans to buy 50 additional 
C5 transport planes for $16 
billion. Instead, it directed 
the Pentagon to substitute 
used Boeing 747 jetliners to be 
purchased from the nation's 
troubled airlines.

O p p o n e n t s  of  t h e  
president's chemical warfare 
policies argued that the 
Pentagon has enough nerve 
gas and other chemical 
weapons on hand to deter the 
possible use of similar 
weapons by the Soviet Union 
in Western Europe.

BOOKK6ÌNNG B TAX SERVICE
Ronnte Johnson 

116 E. Kkigsmill 6657701
LAW N  M OW ER SER.

staurant, apply between 6 - 2 p.m. GAY'S CAKE and (tendy Decor. 
:30 to 5:30, Thursday Q to

34-HOUR TEtEFHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 465-7211.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
g ^ ^ a n ^ d e U y e ry  513 S. (teyler.

-66531M.

PART-TIME Nuiery worker. First 
Un.'M Methodist (teurch. Call for 
ap-pointnient 6657411.

0 ^  10:!
5 : ^ 111 W. Francis. 6657153

M USICAL INST.

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice ^  mat colors, 1 year war-

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

AUTHORISED ELECTROLUX 
Sales and Service. See the new Elec
trolux Silverado. Repair on all 
makes of vacuums. Thorp'i Vacuum 
Center. 1235 S. Farley, 6 i 5 ^ .

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING -Gardena 
and flowerbads. (teU Gary Suner- 
land. 6656111.

MATURE RELIABLE sitter for ranty. For best quality andprice call
tttS iS ir 'S S S S !’ _________________
____________________________  HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick-

Lowrey Organs and Pianoe 
Magnavox Color TV’s and 

Coronado (tenter
Stereos 

6653121

SEW IN G  M ACHINES
ups, te ton,im^ugeasyjuM  tostal-

NANOS-OR(}ANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlltiers 

Upright Plano .................... 2H.M
------------------------------------------------------^ 0 ^  _

GENERAL TYPING, 1606 Alcock 
6656002.

MUIeri RototUlmg Service 
Yaid and Garden 
6657276 or 6656736

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makea of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sates and 
Servibe, 214 N. (teyler. 6652383

PUT YOUR Ad oncapa, dacaU, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale Vespestad. 6652i45.

APPL. REPAIR ALL TYPES of yard work and hsul- 
I6I5SHI.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and ngge repair. Call Gary Stevens.

ing.CaUi U N D S C A P IN G

SIDLINGER TRAMPOLINES. 
Breakdown construction. Gymnas
tics of Pampa. 6652M1,6654122.

Feeds and Seeds

Public Notices
FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 
service, call Pampa's only Iranch- 
iaed servicer. We also service air 
oondltteners and microwaves. Wil-

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG, Uwn 
seeding, loader, Boxaeraper, dump 
tnKHLtevelilW. Debris hauled. Ken
neth BantuTHMlU.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
totanming md removal. Feeding aito 
aprayinr Free estimates. J.R. 
ftevis, 6B-SiS6

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local ̂ rv ice . A^wtoL

BRIGHT, FULL grain Im ari batea,

aN. Will deliver 6657?53I74 or 
-77626M.

ment only. Gene W. Lewis, ( ALFALFA HAY, |2.M. Fred Brown,

The Briecoe IndapeiKlent School Die
lt bioe on oidcwallu with

llama Appliances, 106 S. Cuyler. 
Phone IHSÍM or 1653111. D.J. Wil-

WILL DO flowerbed weeding, 
perienoed adult. 6651604.

Ex- SET YOUR lawn for the upcoming 
growing season. Aerate now for best

FOR SALE - Wholesale Ice, 16 
potüëds for SO cents. 405K63148 or

trict will accept I

6 tMcherafw. SpecificatNMit may be

Haros owner.

CARPENTRY

,. ,, .-----  retultslliis summer. Grass and tree
lÌ*lll*fìSii5ÌS5 foflia grow In the winter. Ctere now to. RtaonaMe growing

in the spring. P am ^ Lawn Magic,

4052556466. UVESTOCK
Galvaniied (terrugated (telverts 

Joe K. Cliuke 
8352341 Lefors. Texas

pickod up et the Suporintondont'e oflice 
in Briacoe, Taxaa. Bide nB miut be raciBeed
by 3D0 p.m., Monday, May 24, 1982, 
and thould be addraaeed to Richard 
Maadowa, Preaident, Briacoe Board of 
Truotooe. B o i 399, Briocoo, Texoa 
79011 l i e  Bide should be leelod end 
marked "Sidewalk Bid". Bids will be

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRAfTTOR AND BUILDER 
(testom Homes or Remodeling 

9656246

RADIO A N D  TE L
REAL McCOY. Trimming, Shaping 
B Landscaping. Free Estimate. 
(806) 7752722. McLean

POOL B HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and.Spa. We build in

PROMPT DEAD stock reroovak 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6157616 or toll free 
I-I056II-4643.

o^ned at a Specml Boari Meeting on
day 24, 1982 at 7tX) P.M.

By D rier of the Briscoe 
Board of lYuataeo 

L. Harrold Salmon, Supt. 
B ^  May 14, 20, 21,1982

Lance Builders 
Buildtog-Remodeling 

6653940 Ai^U Lance

DON’S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

364 W. F o te  665641

BEAUTIFY YOUR Y ^  with Land
scaping from Landscapes Unli
mited. Patioc. wood work and plants. 
For retidenoal or commercial de-

ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicate. Also, service 
on these items, (tell 665-4216 tor more 
information.

FOR SAL£ - (tews, (teWes, teinge» 
Cows, Springer Heifers, RopTng 
Calls and Roping Steers. Can
615701.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, curtom cabinets, coturter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
timatcf Ctene Breaae. 6654377.

RENT A 'TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

fign and construction, (tell Land
scapes Unlimited, 661-6646.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT - Pay 
100 percent of all Dr. Office calls.

21 MONTH old rraistered appaloosa 
filly. Call 6656605 ’

hM{Ntal and out patient hospital o»̂  
vered expense, x-ray Radiology,

HORSE LOTS (or sale. Call665»16.

AREA MUSEUMS J B X CONTRACTORS 
M52846 6656747

Additiona, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

CURTIS MATHES
(telort.V.’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. (teyler 6653361

—  ambulance. Medical treatment and
T iw a x  S n r u h g  P l a n t s  Appointment (telli r v e s ,  a n rU D B , r i a m s  -Mrs Marvin AmaonV052817 PETS A SUPPUES

ALL TYPES tree work, topo 
trimming, removing, (tell Rich

J.O. SALINGER A L E X A N D 
SOLZHENITSYN

E R

Names in the News
DoMment.
PANHANIANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muaeumhotnia.m. toSp.m. waak- 
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundan at Laka 
Meredith Aqwrium B WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: mtefa. Hours 2-6 p.m.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
US Steel Siding, Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sates and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(teronado (tenter 0M3121

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat-
^ w th .  Pampa*’'L?nm Magic, 
W51064.

PUBLIC AUCTION - Thursday May 
13,7 p.m. All items donated by local 
merchants, too numerous to list. 
Proceeds go to The Texas Lukemia 
Foundation. Held at Pampa Nursing 
(tenter.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauxer grooming. Toy stud lar- 

avaiiable. Plamium silver, redvice I
i^ricot. and black. Susie Reed?^

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. 
;(AP) — Author J.D. Salinger, 
Rarely seen outside the 
seclusion of his Vermont 
hoihe, made a surprise 
appearance to visit actress 
Elaine Joyce at a dinner 
theater prciiduction of “6 Rms 
Riv Vu '

Salinger came to the 
Alhambra Dinner Theater to 
see Miss Joyce after a 
three-month exchange of 
long-distance phone calls and 
letters. He stood on the 
sidelines after the show 
Tuesday night and watched 
her sign autographs and pose 
for photographers.

The 63-year-old author, 
whose  nov e l s  inc lude  
"(tetctier in the Rye" and 
’’Franny and Zooey,” refused 
to pose hiiQsalf. Instead, he 
g a v e  M ia s  J o y c e  a 
tongue-in-cheek statement to 
read to reporters.

"W e’ve got a mutual 
admiration society, because 
she helped me carry my 
hooka to school and I have 
never forgotten i t ,"  the 
sUtement laid. "Even after 
30 years. I never forgot that 
she carried mjr books for 
me.”

“He's really outrageous." 
taM Mias Joyce. "We never 
went to tht same school. 38 
years apart or anytime e l s t ’

Miaa Joyet, whoae husband 
Bobby Van died at 43 in INI. 
was racontly in the televisloa 
ser ies  "Mr.  Merlin." 
canceled laet weekby^CBl.

Salinger apparently saw 
the actress on TV and first 
called her in California on 
Feb. 7. "He just called one 
day out of the blue." she said.

‘Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to I ' 
Wednesda]

ELUAH SLATE - Building. Addi- 
Renwdieltog. (tellH52461,

ROO FIN G

TRK TRIMMING AND REMOVAL 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean ud, vou name it! Lots of refer
ences. 1656(106.

MUST SELLS Metal Buildiiwa m  
erected. Ideal for com m er^, ag-

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au-
fiU .M M Eir

ricultural or industrial. Call between 
8-5, 817-5653000.

CAVENDISH. Vt. (AP) -  
Exi le d  Sovie t  a u t h o r  
Alexander Solzhenitsyn says 
he turned down a White 
Houie invitation because he 
lacks time for "symbolic 
gestures," but meant no 
insult to President Reagan.

pjn Wedneaday through Saturday.
S S ^ R ^ * ^ U S E  MUSEUM: 
PanhemSe. Regular mueeum nears 
0 a m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and
iifcSAlNSON ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: B o ^ .  R enlar hoin  
11 a m. to4 .36 p.m. weekdays except

Shamrock. Regular mueeum beunO 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdayi, Saturday

BILL FORMAN (testom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
borne remodeling and construction. 
260 E. BrosmTiB-StSS or 6654166.

SAVE MONEY, patch, repair or re- 
gj^^guaranteed. Free estimates

BLDG. SUPPUES
KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sates 
and Service, 317 N. Storieweatber, 
6656476. d i m  oir prices first!

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Bmiks, 6 8 6 ^ .  Ftell line of let sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^  
pointment.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
lamSiete, Patio decks. Eto. TLC In
dustries. 6651671.

REMEMBER THE teaks when it 
rained teat? New technology in raof- 
ing. (tell 7753116 AlanrNcT

Houston Lumbar Co. 
420 W. Foster 6666M1

Wfiito Hows# lumbar Co.» 
I«  E. BNIaid 6653211

FOR SALE: One two wheel trailer, 
4x6: One A.C. 2K Lincoln wrtder and 
equipment; One Purox cutting torch 
and e^pm ent; One XU Homelite 
chabi saw. See at 1124 Mary Ellen.

K-9 ACRES, 1060 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boaroing, all 
breeds 01 dogs. 6657362.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
fqiall oT^m^diym stee breeib. Julia
Glenn,

lONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
(testom Biil^ng, RenMKteUng, (tes
tom Cabbieto. CiU M56236.

ROOFING, SHAKES wood shingles, 
composition build-up and gravel. 
VinconC. David.SN%66.

Famaa Lumbar Co. 
U61S. Hobart 6155711

FOR SALE 
like

!jullon butane tank ■
Can 604146.

"Th« life span at my 
disposal does not leave any 
time for symbolic gestures,” 
he told Reagan in a letter last 
week. "I would be prepared 
to go for a substantive 
conversation with you, in a 
setting which would make an 
effective in-depth exchange 
of views possiblie, but not for a 
merely formal ceremony "

ALANRBED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUaa. 
Rnfidar muteumhours 11 a.m, to 4 
¿ifiTMonday through Saturday.

JAIL MUSEUM: 
|6a jn .to6p .m .

COMMERCIAL AND residential ______
rem> êlfa| |^ ^ / ^ t l w  and home re- ft«e estimate,

ROOnNG DONE! Quality work, 
T-Locki and 3 teb only. Rerwl oMv______ only-----bouaea and haul om  thlggtee. For lmate7CallS66>417Y

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUHOiirS FlUMBING

FOR SALE: Atlas 16 inch lawn-

ALL BREEDS (Schnauxars, Bow
lers, Poorfles, Terriers, Etc.) 1 ^  
fessionally groomed by Anna 
Spence. For appointment call

Your
- SUFFIYCQ.

536S. ( te y ^  ÌÌ5S7U 
r P to a U c l^  Headquarters

BEAirriFUL BLUE Fronted Aifla- engine excelleiR condition 6662767. . g  B J  Tropical Fish, 366 8.
Cuyler, 685B31.

. .r rV  MUSEUM: 
to I p .m ..lM a y

DARNAU. CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
sidenUal Buildings, Room additions, 
rodfini. Rafsrnaces furnished. 
6656771 or 6652641.

SITUATIO N S TM NfY lUMBRR COMPANY

WILL DO Housecleaning • (tell
(tenmtete Una of Building 

MateriaCTPrioc Road oifoao

s 5 £m  SMwdav PAINTING, RO(»1NG, (terpen^, 
IwSitaiaSv paneBiM, Fio Job too small. FfeeEs-I w .» .— y. E îi i ï rV ik e  Albus, 665in4.

W l NOW hova Hot Wotor Hogt-
as well as PVC pipe end fit- 

16 Inch.

DEALERS INVITED - Pre
engineered steel buildings, (tem- 
mercial and industrial (arm aad 
steel hornet. u tebli»ed mantMc- 
turer. Small investment required. 
Mr. Putman, Dealer lapresemallve. 
617-5661«.

F(Hl SALE - Registered Dabernum 
pup • 3 mates and 1 female. Fat mia 
Hralthy CaUff626>2.

BLUB POINT Slrnnere KItteM - The 
Pet Shop, Hiway M West

PERSONAL CARPET SERVICE
MARY KAY (teametice. free (acM .

(3nU)CARB hi my home.
able rates. AduH r ----- " '
more tetermatlon,«

For

Uage,H inch thru
STUBBS, INC. 

I2MS. Bernai M 61 G A R A G E  SALES

He invited Reagan for a 
visit at hit home here when he 
is no longer president.

Reagan had invited the 
Nobel Prixe-winning author, 
whose works include “The 
Gulag Archipelago," to 
attend a luncheon Tueaday at 
the White Houae along with 
other Soviet diaaidenu.

Solriieniteyn, S3, relcaaed 
the cootente of his letter 
Wednesday to the Rutland 
(Vt. I Herald.

He emphasiaed his refusal 
to attend the luncheon wasn't 
Utendid to reflect diaconteiR 
wMh Raagan or his paliciaa.

LmSh, 611 U lsn . 60-1714.

rSCARFfTS
FUU line of carpetbm.ceUjgg fane. 

14MN.Ho^iOÌ77T 
Tbrry Allen4)wner

HELP W A N TED

LUMBER FOR Sate ■ 4x4 - 6 foot, 6 
mot, 16 toot. See at 1611E. Frederic. 
After 6 pjn. rail 6652567.

MARY KAY OMMtira frralaciab, 
im ü lp s  m ^ l iv e r iM .  Tammy

MARY KAY (tearoetira tros b d a b . 
For simpljae and deUvariaa call 
~  ¿W alffffBBnfarlfBfSM .

CAflFITSAtl
Comptete^^biftelted

JOHNSON HONÓ FUR6NSHINOS 
4M S. Cuylnr M5-33BI

RELIABLE CARRIERS n e M  far 
leichborbood routes. Call the

M achiiM iy B Tools

(UtflAOi SAUC 
UOT With The (l^ n ed A d e  

Must be Mid In advance 
M % IS

57144

STOP.

.tfaneäOESr

I M a l will

C A IH R  INSURANa  
SAU OFPORTUNITIiS 

1 Urad of fittlag f

SCULPTRCflBBRASandMM-Ms- >416
Ucf Mda cure a te  V jrlM W ej»^  

CaUZaila Mao Gray,

Qualtty Ca«|M¿;‘w ,
e r e r j^ C |l lT ^ ja  appointoMBt, UM

FOR SAUI: Caie M  C btckboe, 
Toyota farkllfu, Chevy trudu. Mu
tar Bte »  wM&w maehiiN, Lincoln 
waWfli n ta d iK  H naU ^ra trac- 
ter. m nk’sTteadCart, 216 W. Brown, 
Pampa, Tesse. Phoae 6656667.

GARAGE SALE • Friday and Satur 
day, U13 Fir. MtecelBiwoin. Ught 
ftnuret, stender beU, faieyetee. S o r

FREE LONG-HAIR UtteM, aftaPf 
w rakdg^n.ytim eonw .M N g8s.

GARAGE SALE-6:16tUS:3f. Tapes, 
dothee, mteceUanaNB. WodMfday 
thru Seturaagr, TM N! ammeri. OFFICE STORE EQ.

romufiri D ITC H IN G MSTRIBUTOR WANTED - Fllmark 
W a^ niter rei

NUTRI TRIM W ei^ Ls« Prog
ram. k’tSab,B'som1 Malfa Iran JK 3 í«S l i t

W a^ niter removes bad taite. 
«nei, chfarine aBdlmpuritfaa,.UsM

I IfM • We manulec- 
JÇ Tanke and Vacuum 

f. ExansM: Ihn gauge

Tesai

GARAGE SALE - (tempfate twin 
bed, bookcaee, porteble air cen- 
dUkmer, pagertnek beoka, ctolhte, 
tiras ana whaete, peUet gone and 
mtectUaneeue. 6 t o  6, Friday and 
gatjirday. 626 Lowry. No Eerly

N M  AND Uied etflee furaitare,

cepyeerviraevaSable.
PA66FA OfWCI SUFFIY 

21S N. Cuyfer 4B8-BU3

DRINKING 
iT AA

PROBLEM 
AL Aara I

AA f f B - U « ^ ^

HanlirBaiMn, iBdMl erMBTIH
MATUMI N S U U A O U U  ---------------------------------------------------

j â E ï  f a r m  m a c h i n e r y

GARAGE SALE - 616 S. OUeepte - 
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1  W A N TE D  T O  BUY

|to U ^ L liW  to buy houses for rent 
■  Call ^ N  NS2S48 after 7 p.m.

r  cfciM
WMi.
•*,Satur- .
rL o tso f ' 1  FURNISHED ARTS.
randSun- 
t  2134 N. .
, ciothing -

H  GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $18 week
■ s K a S l i “ ’ ®

ROOMS FOR rent. Low weekly 
rate* OloaZTS.

EURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT - 3 
MO-73èlor

^  - -  furnished 
-j.$37Sdêrâit.Call 
I  p.m. canoSMSOt.

U N FU R N . HOUSE
-«

COUNTRY PUCE 
, . EAST CONDOMINIUMS 

Hm  sold 10 condo* for leaiae units, 
imrae are now available h r  lease: 
all have central heat and air, file 

I places, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
■•.pnge. ,r«frfierator, dishwasW, 
dttimal, feneU yard, oool and chib 
house. Shown daily, ii:S0 a.m. to 0 
p.m. at UOtTE. Harvester. Call 

I MM47SorOE6-lS96.
I  BDROOM, 1 bath, woodburning 
fireplace, recently remodeled in-

S S W ^ ,!ff !IS ifS I'p S r
TWO BEDROOM MobUe borne (or 
rent. ¿1111 l3Sd3M.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

aiS-U3Tor(

garage and shop. Sonic and electiic 
ovesMad doors, Mtk>, gas gr" 
house for dad. Finest neigl

WIIX Bl 
Duplexes
FOR SALE by owner in Austin 
Sdwol area, 4 'W ro«n . 1'ap^xim alely i r ^ -------
p la tt, plant

I square leet.i 
room, '■

tached garage, ceUar, elevated gar
den, fndt trees. Afi new carpet, cen- 

I tral haat and air. FHA finance avail- 
aUeVMkdlSO.

EARN OVER $1500 
lo  sola in the T.V. SATELLITE 
I Antenna industry. Taking op- 
I plicatiom now for dealerships. 

1-800-255-6020 
4 JIM MADISON

HOM ES FOR SALE

FORSAL£: Duplex apartment. Call 
M ITtf.

WILL TRADE - three bedroom, 2 
bath, den, living room, dining room, 
fireplace for large older home in 

1 condition with baaement and
upstairs. Clase to town. MS-ESSS.

LEFORS, Texas, roomy 3 bedroom, 
reduced in price, IA H baths, ttUar. 
storage bunding with a rental MLS 
IM.
Nice SO foot mobile home or building 
lotinLefoivMLS 12U-.
TRAVIS SCHOOL area - dandy 3 
bedroom on corner lot, 1 anif \  
baths, storeroom, garage ana 
c a n w  storage MLS d l.
NEiCT A READY retirees, begin
ners, well built 2 bedroom home, 
adequate furniture, everything you 

c h ^  thU out. 20M Hanulton.
3 bedroom

roniw loi near sc£»lPha^
S ^ O R E

IS l W. Wells, MOM 
NEVA WEEKS Realt 

MMtOI
ilty

CORONADO CniTER 
Only Petr spaces RetMinhw: 3M0 
S a m  (sat, IdaMIsreiottliM state; 
M iSquari (set, and NO Squan
ex tM m  for Retail or oifice.__
Ralpii G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
•M-3U-NI1. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
AmmUo, Ttaas, THOO.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. S40 square 
feet, new construction, all bilU paid. 
Call J.B. RoberU, HA2n-M13.
OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 
100 to 12M m m  feet. 119 N. Frost. 

rM6-7171.
2 BUILDINGS For Rent. CaU days 
RftSASOf or after 6 p.m. 69S-47S4.

HOM ES FOR SALE
W.M. Lon* Rsolty 

717 W Foster 
.Phone M93M1 or 9N9S04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildsn

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
.  Member ot "MLS”

James BraxtonAK-21S0 
Jack W. NicholsNMIU 
Malcom DenooNM443

2S40 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home. Only lOyears 
old. Call «S-2III) after 3 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM house for sale in 
Lefors. lU.SM. Call after 3 p.m. 
S3S2I79.
THE HOME You've been waiting 
for. 2246 Christine, comer lot. Good 
lawn, cirbside walks, double drive, 3 
bednom, 2 bathrooms, living room, 
largidcn with wet bar. Kitchen with 
lots of cabinet space. Large two car

III for appoii 
, R-dM-lMS or B-6N«2e. Call 
I or Pat Conway.

BUY Houses. Apartments, 
Call 3092960

wall paper 
toucHes,'^central air and heal, gas 
rill, and other accessories. Assum- 

I able loan 979.M0. Call (6Sd7M or 
319-7934 for appointment.

I w ----- - ---- -- ■

FOR SALE house and apartment on 
4 loU Lvge sbem, storage bu ild i^ , 

I space for trailer houses. Call

CallbNore 3:30 a.m’. or after 3 p.m. 
Phone 303239-3231

VERY NICE self-contained 28 foot 
travel trailer. Mobil Scout, 1973 
model with central heat, roof air, 
side bath, and private bedroom. 
Jacks, brake control and equaliser 
hitch included. N.OOO. Phone M9-2274 
or 943 S. Faulkner.

MOBILE HOM ES

up on nice lots in a 
hood - 
tured

just move 
Homes, 339N71

. .  »EDROOM House with 4 rental 
f aporintents $930. per month income

I lot.
I FOR SALE remodeled 2 story stucco 
I house on 3 acres, outside dty limits 
I with dty utilities. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
I ImÌ m den with woodburning Frank- 
iHn stove, c a ^ . j a i w .
1 1ngs, fenced. fU.lioO. 30SlMcCullough 
I hSU  33923M

MLS

OuyCfenwnt ........... MS-9237
Sandra Schunomon ORI 9-03SI

■rakw, CRS, ORI ..MS-4345 
Al Shochslferd ORI . .MS-4345

1064 N. HOBART, SU ITE  100 
6654)733

MEMBER OF MLS

m s t '
AíSIfii?.'ark to the

^  liASINO SPACE 
tioeUHit pmiing. fantastic 
aapesure, fixed monthly 
IsSM subject only to taxes 
SIM tnsiranoe.

maotar bednom MLS 211

CUTE HOME
Recently remodeled 3 bed
room, brick borne. Living 
room, dining area, kitchen 
and large dsn. MLSIM.

RA33CNLAND
God’s Countiy! Qiujl, turkey

—  -------- .naiioe terms now avalUble at
11% OB.
LAND RIAOY TO DCVROP
Etther you or someone else is

O.B.
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO RENT, 

W rU, RENT IT FOR YOU
Varl Hagaman, trahsr ...............................665-2190
Irvine Dunn, GRt .................................................. 665-4514
Jin Pat HAikboll, IralMr...... .......................665-6607

\i^'(,T)\ATtewFVcm^

in i4 N l4 lP F ^ IÖ N ö N H ^P ,

*-Preti two rentes lar tRId

éapmx ]

doubiewide inobUe%!!m?
DuUtins, comer lot near sd_______

tors FOR S A U

. Trailer Lot, clooe to 
1M94U9.

: 23rd Street. WIU 
Into ocre

----- --------------building site.
Owner will oonskfer financing part. 
Call NBN31 or 8894330 after I  (Till.
MOBILE HOME Lot. 123x90 foot for 
safe. tIOM. 3M Roberte. N97N7.

MOBILE HOMES

INI WUTAIRE, 2 bath. 2 beditwm, 
would carry equity. 633-7833 or 
8397143. ^

FOR SALE: 1972 Vindale, 14x70 
Mobile Home. 2 bedrooin, 1% bath. 
ExceUent condition. N979M.

FOR SALE - 1977 14xM Lancer, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace or will 
trade tor small 2 or 3 bedroom bouse 
in good condition. Call 9894393.

TRAILERS

A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE - 91 Subaru Brat, four 
wheel drive. |7M and take up pay
ments. 9N 2m  or M97B1. DavU.
FOR SALE - Corvette T-Top covers 
7942 models and exhaust system for 
7341 Corvette, also poite for 1K7 
Chevrolet motor, etc. IK41N.

, Good Condition,

I9R VEGA • Runs g 
work car fÌM. Calli 
by 1117 Terrace.

, makegood 
3M or come

roR  RENT-car hauling trailer. CaU v .u  
Gene Gates, home N34l47, business _  
N97711.

1971 FORD T-Bird Town Landau, 
fully equiped with five new radial 
tires. CaU MMIH or come by 2101N. 
Nelson.

CUSTOM-BUILT trailers. Call

FrasUer Acres East 
Cteudlne Balc^ Realtor 

9894076
FOR SALE ■ 3 acres, exceUent buUd- 
ing site for home. East edge of 
Pim ps. Great Buy! Serious In- 
quiriM only, Please. SM 3803

O ut of Tow n Prop.
OIL FIELD building and land for 
lease in Canadian. c!aU 308423-3323.
2 STORY Redwood house - Cellar, 
tool house, new 30x40 garage, % 
block commercial property with new 
123x30 easy income business on 
Greenhett LOee. IlSl.OM total. CaU 
at noon or after 8 p.m. 808474-2U8.

Forms B Ranches
10 ACRES Of Land for sale - South
west of City, V, mile South of McCul- 
lourt Road, V. mile West of South 
PrtM Road. 930-9481 after 8 p.m. 
8893U7.

REC. VEHICLES

Bin's Cwsteni Campon 
8894313 930S. Hobart

UUIGBST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
AtCiSSOftlCS IN THIS A IE A .«  

SUPEMOft SAUS 
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
2% YEAR Old I  foot cab-over 
camper for sale. Fits Ford Courier, 
Toyote, etc. 81.0M. CaU 9897936.
FOR SALE - .1173 ‘Twilight Bun-

Salow” - 28 foot, bath qilh i 
ear, air conditioner, (

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Aicock 8f84ni

CULBERSON-STOVVEIIS
Cbevrolel Inc.

80S N. Hobart 0891683

HEMTAOE FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURY, INC. 
701 W. Brown 0894404

RIU ALUSON AUTO SALK 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart I893N2

PANHANDLE IMOTOR CO. 
888 W. Foster 8I94NI

TOM ROSE 3AOTORS 
301 E. Foster 8893233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

8IU M. DERR

80» n r  °  ^ 4

ftURCUM
Fô IIPCl GMC a  Toyota

B8W. Foster 8N-28n

IIN BUICK, Won good, also 1973 
Checvrolet, needs transmission. Call 
before 10:30 a.m. - after 7:30 p.m. 
8894473.
1179 GRAND Prix - Good mileage, 
load^new tires, priced below book.
CaU68b434S

1973 DATSUN B2I6 good condition, 
new engine. After 4 p.m. 9492ni.

Leon Bullard Auto Sales 
823 W. F i ^ r  

New and Used Cars

1972 FIREBIRD - Excellent condì-

LONG HAUL TRUCKERS
Is your truck insurance taking you 
for a ride? Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency tor a free quote. 9893757.
INI FORD Ton Uncoln Welder 
Downtown Moton. 301S. Cuyler.
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailera. 8194211.
1977 FORDlton. Good old Truck,460 
Automatic Engine. CaU 883-5063.
1979 CHEVY Pickup. 330 engine. 4 
speed, big 10 series, power and air, 
/K T F tiri track, good shape. Cali 
after 7:6o p.m. 1 0 3 ^ .

Pickup,

FOR SALE: 1977 4-wheel drive 
Blazer. Power and air, stereo 3 
trad^ A M -^, Rally w he^. Red 
and White. Low miles. ¿aU 0892337 
after 7 p.m.

1979 FORD % with topper, 4x4, excel
lent condition. Also, 1174 Chevy 
step side. 9893191.
FOR SALE -1978 Ford 4 wheel drive 
pickup, motor A-1 condition, price 
negotiable. 811 MagnoUa, 8897317.
SPORTY im  black Chevrolet Sil- 
verado pickup - short bed. $7850. 
Watson Motm, 823 W. Fosttt.

t ^  toadid 61 000 mileT «000 (^1  ■'OR SALE 10« Dodge 4  ton pickup. 
8 » tó 9 W |l |a v a jo  «1 N Wynne »5»; ¿all »fe-2»lï

FORSAL£-l073MonteCarto.Seeat MOTORCYCLES438N ÎQmmers iv iw iw ix w  ■

CO.
121 W.

FARMER ALHO CO. 
ON W. Foster N92131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 1897123

INI DELTA a  Royale Oldsmobiie. 
Fully loaded with all equipment. 
n.isn  mUiM. 1 owner

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamps's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W . Foster 88923M

1N7 AUSTIN Healy. See at 2222 
Beech or call 8$844I3.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1077 DATSUN King Cab pickup. 
27,827 actual miles, 4-speed, air, 
radio, chrome bumpers, wheels and 
mirrors. Extra clean Call 8898587 
after 8 p.m.

recreational 
vehicles b y

S H A S M
Q . i i ' 1 ■' A-ili'

• li the " ■-! i.i.i'iii ir 
Ii.ui'i Ir.iiliT-- Mm.

.!nih, .1". I .lit' M hrri'. .mil 
\ , ) f .  I I it’-

■ 1. I f i n s  111 s!i . K I’ll. !■ I ti(]h' 
f uH\ I'll l‘. 1. >1- 1 I 1' lor:

MEER CVeUS
13W Aicock 8891241

1979 GS 7SOE. I1.8M. CaU 88948«.

DOUG BOrD MOTOR C(J
Or  ̂ # SpO* ■ noriting 

82:1». kV 665 S’ôS

Jw Fkdwr ledly, Inc.

NoimaHddar...........M9-3982
ivolyn Richanhwi . .  .M9-4240 
M»a>o Mwsgravn . . .  .469-4293
Rim Fork .................. M 9S9I9
UlMi traînard ......... M94S79
Jon Crippan .............MS-3232
tornica Hadgoc......... MS-4319
Dorolhy Jaffray ORI . .M9-2494 
Modalina Dunn,

Oralmr ..................M93940
Jo* FiKhor, irakor .. .449-9544

1977 TRIUMPH TR7 ExceUent con
dition. $4,ON. Sunday 8S9472S, week 
daysl«-l24$. Must sell by May ISth

NEW HOMES available already set 
n a good neignbor- 
in TlC Manufac-

FOR SALE ton Wayside Parcially 
furnished, 2 bedroom. Low equity. 
86907M
REDUCED TO sell. 36400 for recon
ditioned park model home IxN. CaU 
0892751 or after 8 p.m. 8893839
FOR SALE • INI Town and Country 
Mobile Home. 14xN, two bedrooms, 
2 baths, all appliances. Eknuty and 
Take overpayments Call 8693M9 or 
8898100 alfff 4:30 p.m.

Underage, overage, rejected 
drivers bMouse ot »¡ving record 
Also discount tor prefer^ risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks

iNomiaWbrd
n u t r ì

i f  Toylar ...............M9S977
nWoid ..................491593
naWldsfor ........... 449-7833
nnia Schoub ORI ..M 9I349
ay Hawoid ...........M9SIR7
m Diedi ...............445-4940
rlKonnody ...........449-3004
B. TrimtdiORI ....M9-3222
keWard ...............449M I3
oyClybum ........... 449-7959
HMONaal ........... 449-7043
na Speanmiw . . .  .4492534 
Norma Word, ORI, Rrakor

o

imcASSOQAÏÏS

669'68S4

0((ic4:
420  W. Francis

Wi try Harder t* nwkl 
thingi iiMiar for our Qimts

Try this attratHIvM^ie^roMn ImnPon^M*^^ Alipoat new 

1109 i .  »N O SM IU
Neat 2 bedroom with hardwood floors. Single garage, fenced. 
Perfect for newlyweds or a ratiremeni home OE 

1504 HAMILTON
Convenient location for this 2 bedroom home Has extra room 
converted from garage, now used as workroom, ha* puieUng and 
caipet. Stove and refrigerator stay with home. MLS IN.

LiFORS STRIP
This two bedroom home has new vinyl sidliw and on a corner nt.
Has fruit trees and a garden spot. Storm wmdows and weU insu
lated. MLS IN

FRICR ROAD
Over three acres with 2 two bedrooms bouses, double garage with 
wotfcshop. Use your imagination on this one. OE 

MAGNOUA STRIP
This one has 3 bedrooms, kitchen is panelled, good c a r ^  
throiteiioul bouse. Steel siding, singie garage Md fenced. MLS 
IM.

'o D ick  Toylar ............... 449-9R00 DouM Huntor ........... 4*92903>O
....... 449-7U5 MHdfMSraH .......... 44 9 -7 M I^o J o *  Huntor

449-9R4S iardanaNoal ............449-4100'
MS-4180 doudina loWi ORI ..449907S , 

Karan Hunter ............ 449-7MS Mordatfo Hunter ORI ....Iro k o r,
O i

MMRK EEilW

ZIMMER MOTOR VAN S... THE PEOPLE MOVER
Zimmer Motor Vbns. m stride with the cxifomofive industry, has aeoted on 

all new look combining the Aero Space designed overhead console and the clas
sic automotive look

The Zimmer Motor Van has blended the automotive look with the func- 
horol srrplioty ot on airaatt Pleated, kid-glove soft leatherette lower side panels, 
full-opening saf^y tempered side windows, plus o multiplex AM/FM stereo radio 
w/tope deck all combine to pronde true lunury to the comtort of the Zimmer 
interior

All new recliner/swivel seats, opening tnfed picture windows, finger touch 
foldirig converto-lounge, plus brushed olurninum ehfronce step plates odd to the 
total practicality ot the all new Zimmer Motor Van

The Aero Spoce designed Zimmer Motor Van will now satisfy the needs of 
the family, weekender, comrrxiter. satesmcp travel trailer enthuiKist, os well os the 
sportsfon

Join the Zimmer family and experience the ultimate w\ practical tusojry 
combined with the wormltTot classic elegance

Z IM M E R  A T  Bill Allison Auto Soles
1200 N. 44939«

G n M K y .
nn éL h

CORRAL REAL EPATE 
125 W. Frands
665-6596

RPIRE
Right here in this Mat and 
clean2bedroom. 1 bathat62I 
Bradley Dr. Kitchen with din
ing area, den, living room, 
nice storage, fenced yard 
double garage, storm win
dows, corner lot. MLS IN. 

ACCKSIBLE
And highly visaUe. Almrat an 

loiiand corner a 
_ .'urviance. HigI 
flow, commercial zoning
acre______
6  Purviance

corner of Francis 
h traffic

Ezcellent retail location. 
MLSIM CL.

lAKE LOTS
2 lots Sherwood Shores «.ON 
MLS lOlL 218 SaiUish How- 
ardwick lOOilN lot plus nioe 
lOzN mobile home furniture 
A appliance convey, patio. 
frtetCreasIlO.OMMiaiNMH 

800 DEANE DR. 
Vacant corner lot. Can have a 
move^ here. MLS 1S4L. 

LIFE'S BEST

Chestnut. 3 bedrooms. 2>y 
baths, beautiful woodwork 
throughout, formal dining 
plus eating area in kitchen.

hutch. Call now and let us 
show you this executive 
home. MLS in .

NEW USTING 
434 Hill. 2 bedroom 1 bath 
central heat and air, disposal. 
dishwasher, new carpet, 
fenced yard, single car gar
age plus apartment. Exisung 
FiH.A. loan that can be as
sumed. IN.SN MLS 218.

OfPMTUNITY 
For you to buy an industrial 
site. Approximately 8 acres 
with water well and pump. 
80x100 metal building, fully 
insulated with 3 overhead 
doors. Don't miss out on this 
call now.

REVERE 
MOBIIE HOME

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 
heat, all furniture and ap
pliance, storage building. 
MLS200 MH
Jey Turner ...........M 9-3aS9
Reufo C n ...........MS-3M7
Twite Niher ....... M93S40
Irandi Braoddu« .MS-4434 
■rod •radterd . . . M97S4S
BillCex .............. M5-3M7
Otennu Sandm . .M9203I 
Boil W. Sandm .......Sreker

..In Femwe-We're the I.
<96i)C9MfH<v2i*9#ilttat*( e'lxvMwa «■•S'lteraol'dqte'*'*«*

rtntwry JlA#*lC*l4l*Co»0<>*4l*i»" F* "twR<aU 5 A

TIRES A N D  A C C .

RRSSTONE STORES
IN N. Gray I89M19

PARTS A N D  A C C .

ION GS 360 E, Fairing, bags, exceL 
lent condition. CaU USt-’toTafitT  3.
FOR SALE -1971 Suxuki, TS-IW like 
new, 2400 miles. Mt-7279.
INI SUZUKI GS8S0G. Shaft drive, 
faring, AM-FM, back rest, craih 
bar, tow mileage, excellent condi
tion. Call 0891471 or 8895173

FOR SALE 1975 Honda 230 XL, like 
M W . 41W miles. $473. Call 8«6027.

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. Foster 8199444

FOR SALE: Five 7.M X18 8ply tires 
mounted on 8 hole, spUl nm Ford 
wheels. Would trade for IS inch 8 hole 
Ford wheels and tires of equal v a lM . 
88920H

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN A SON 
Ml W Foster 6898444

17 FOOT VIP Bass Boat. Loaded. K 
Mercury, power tilt, trailer. 8NK 
Downtown MariM. Ml S. Cuyler
1$ FOOT Arkansas Traveler with 
trailer and M Horse Power Johnson 
Motor, tSM. Call 8N-3003

BOATS A N D  A C C .

1974 22'STERN craft Dual I.O. and I 
Cylinder Chevy Motors Tandqm

r - :

II FOOT Larson Tri HuU. watt thru 
windihield, with cover, IN mercury, 
drive on trailer, Nies, etc. ExceUent 
condition. )4.IN Arm 1943 Fir

SCRAP METAL ^
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Um o Hiid Caps; C,C. 
Mathony 

TheSofoaU 
n iW . Foster IN S B I

Sears

SERVICE

TECHNICIAN

PontMnont, fuH-time eponing 
for peiton fully qualifted to

HeusetMld Applianc**

•

Shora in Soon famous 
bonofit program

BSean Frofil Sharing 
•Im pliy ii Diicounl 
•Hospitaliiotten 
•Ute teturonce 
•Vocoften, Halidayt 
•lieaflontPay" 
•40-kour Wiok 
•Sorvki Truck, Taoh 

and Uniformi pravidad

An Equal Opportunify 
Empteyor M-F

Apply in penon at 
1623 N. Hobart

Pampa Tx 
9-5:30 Mon.-Fri.

Seai:s
Soon, Roobuck A Co.

i t t c :

lO e tN . Haba«- 
Offica 66S-37A1

I loop UKiimonnuin  
te M ^E fftcU ve groM

m c s ü l i j ä '

Shod Realty hot the ''HANG" 
of it. U t  wt "NANO'' o "SOLD" 
sign *n yeur property. 24 Hour 
aervic*. Always span an 
Saturday*.

EXCiLUNTFOR  
Growing family this 2 bedroom 
home is bewiltfuny dacorated. 
Has 3 bedrooini, dbungroom, Uv-

Call 6ale. MLS llT
WMTiDRRR

Be your own Boot wlwn you in
vest in tbli well established 
cleaning and pressing busineM 
withaglftsiiop Located on Main
St inWr- ~ -----------------
income
celicnt inveetmanl 
income. Call Audbey. MLS NIC 

COM KCOM FIITE  
With the furniture you need. This 
2 bedroom home ii great for be-.

iinners. Comes with re- 
rigeralor, stove, washer, dryer, 
dining tehle 6 chairs, couch, and 

chair. Curtains and drape* con
vey with property also. Call 
Milly MLSIMT

ON ITS OWN
Lot this 1974 Embosty Mobile 
Home sits on its owsJot-md has a 
storage.hoiyjcf”' ^  T, storm 
windot G C jV Jsicd rn itu r*  
conveyj-J%rliFMarty including 
wasim- 6  dryw Call Milly MLS 
184MH

DO AS YOU
P U m * wtHi th ii hiiBiting th lt is
zoned commercially but can be 
used as resedential peroprty. 
ExceUent investment for the biB- 
iness minded person. Has furni
ture and heatm  units included. 
Call Today O E.
CAILUS .......WEREAUVCARe
Date Robbim ...........MS-329R
Honry Dote OorraH . 4392777
loreiw Fori* .............M93I4S
Audrey Ateiondw ...9R3-4I22
Bury D. Maadir ....... M92300
MHly Sandm .......... .M9-247I
Sodte Duming ......... 9492547
Dari* Robbins ...........M5-329R
EvaHowtey .............M92307
Sandra Mclridi ....... 449-4440
Joni* Shod GRI ....... M92039
Walter Shod Rrakor . .M5-3039

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"
Quentin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

u .Id w ar» .iftc

3 NEW USTINGSI 
NAVAJO

Very Mat 4 bedroom 2 bath home Living room, large den, kitchen 
and dining room. Centeral heat k  air, single garage. Gas grill k  
ceiling Ian. 13 percent HELP loan is availaMe. $ 5 0 «  MLS 214. 
_  DOU HOUSE
This weU-kept 2 bedroom home is located on Fisher Street. Re- 
cmtly remodeled kitchen including a new dishwasher. New carpet, 
plumbmg. roof k  extra insulation. Storm doors k  windows, steel 
sidmg k  single garage 830.0« MLS 211

CHEROKEE
Vi Mtl

„ ___  ___'enieni......... .......... ...
pliances Custom drapes, utiUty room, double garage 
fixed rate loan. $82,25900 MLS2N

4 bedroqm brick hoiM with 1% baths. Large family room with 
woodburaing fireplace. Convenient kitchen with built-in ap  

" drapes, utiUty room, double Rarage Assumable

NOETH WEUS
2 bedroom home located on a corner lot. Livinsroom.dininRroomA 

Recently remodeled. Owner will carry the loan for asingle garage Recently 
qualified buyer 3N.SW MLS 137.

OFFICE • 669-2522
Ruby Alten ...............M9629S
ExteVonlini ..............M9-7I70
RwkyCala ...............MS-R124
Marilyn Kiagy ORI, CRS

Irakif ................ M 9I449

HUGHES BLDG
Ralisa Utxmon ......... MS-4140
HetenWornw ......... M 9I427
Ed Magteughlln .......M94SS3
Judi Edward* ORI, CRS

•raker ................ M93M7

mmmmsimmmmm.

FROM

installtd

AT THIS MICE

EVERYONE CAN HAVE CARKTINO

JOHNSONS 
HOME FURHISHIHQ

AM ti Oiiytor
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Shop
U I V

Saturday 
10 AM to 6 PM

. . . G O  O N  A

M any Other Items on Sale But Now Shown in this A d

--------------------------------------r — —

\ ^ A I V I T Y  F A I B L

Once-a-year
values...
Pechglo*
sale
Catch the great savings un uur collection of 
Vanitv' Fair’ intimate apparel, now through 
May 29. We show; Brief, sizes 4-7. rcg. 3.50 
each, 3 for 9.00; sizes 8 and 9, reg. 4.00 

;  each, 3 for 10.29. Trunk panty, sizes 9-7, 
reg. 4.90 each, 9 for 11.50; sizes 8 and 9, 
reg. 9.00 each, 5 for 12.75. Medium-tite 
panty. sizes 4-7, r^ . 4.75 each, 3 for 12.00; 
sizes 8 and 9, reg. 9.29 each, 3 for 13.25. 
Alĵ are in white Pechglo* triacetate/nyion. 
Iruinute Apparel.*

Ladies' Gowns

Reg.
18.00

Cotton and Dacron in 
assorted colors. S-M-L.

Save on Photo Album s 
In Four Popular Colors

This album from American ^ o to  Albums has fifty pages, 100 
sides. Self stitched pages in loose leaf style. Colors are brawn, 
green, ivory and red.

Picture Frames 

S lo ....... V2 Price
Reg. 8.00 to 28.00 
Limited Quantities

You’re in luck!
Lacy Sandler Sandals 
are sale priced now
Reg. $39

29.99
Remember the Rags 
sandals you wore last 

j summer with your 
* dresses, your jeans, 

your pant suits. Wall 
: here they are again,] 

and this time, sale 
priced! Embrokjered 

t lace topping a 
' wooden wedge. So  
. right for this year's 

romantic look, in navy 
and so  comfortable.

- Many Other 
Styles

Now on Sale!

Sports in Motion 
Men's Bruce Jenner

Action Knit Shirts
Reg.
15.00

Solid colors 
Sizes S, M, L, X L '

Men's Short Sleeve

Sport
Shirts

99
Special group of short sleeve 
shirts cut and sewti. 100% 
polyester. Many Colors ^ « s
S-XL

Special Group Men's

Sport
Shirts

Special group of cut and sewn 
shifts. Double pocket. Foshion 
colors.

Men's

Swim 
T runks

Action boxer swim trunks of 
65% polyester ond 35% cot
ton. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Beach
Towels

Values 
to 22.00
P ^-co tto n  towels in as
sorted patterns.

Musical
Birds

Hand painted por
celain. A  beautiful 
robin plays "It's a Small 
W o rld ". A  cardinal 
plays "M u sic  Box 
Dancer".

Men's

Dress
Shirts

Ç99
15.00 ....
Short sleeve dress shirts of 

■poly-cotton blend in vorious 
patterns. Uh-17.

Men's
Slacks
1 4 9 9

Specid group 
popular colon

Special Group

Men's Knit 
Shirts

Reg 799
. 11.00 ...................  /
Short sleeve shirt of 75% cot
ton and 25% polyester with 
orie flop button pocket. As
sorted colors. Sizes S, M, L, 
XL.

One Group

Kitchen
Towels

169
UsuoNy 2.50 Assorted ftit- 
tems

Dunlop's
White
Sole
Now

.y in  Progress 
Comforters 
Sheets 
Towels 
Rltows 
Bedspreods
and More

d . u :p ¥

'T if i
im

SHOWER
CADDY

OF
CLEAR

ACRYLIC

1 0 ’ ’
fnJ  USUAUY.

16“

The Cheese Dome

Reg.
10.00 ........................... ...  ^

The hand-rubbed elegance of northern, rockhord 
maple and hond-blown gloss dome ore combined 
in making these functional Cheese Domes.

7 / |Party" 
M ug Special

Set of 4

R99
Box of 12

Set of 4 regularly 8.00. Mugs ore 20 oz. size. Idegl 
for parties ond collecting.

45 pc. Sets

Colorstone
Stoneware

by Nikko

5990
Reg. 100.00

Patterns ore; 
forget-me-not 
dorodo, heather, 
peoch blossom, 
p«oH\white, 
strotNberry

I f

Limited Quantities. All Items Subject to Prior Sole U SE Y O U R Viso or MosterCord.
■■ff .............. .■


